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SCHOLASTIC HYPERSCREEN™ 2.0 ADDENDUM 

Scholastic HyperScreen 2.0, the expanded version of Scholastic HyperScreen, 
includes exciting new features that enhance your presentations and make stack 
creation easier than ever before: 

• New button types offer synthesized speech and scoring. 
• New options to sound a bell tone or highlight a button give all buttons enhanced 

capabilities. 

• New browsing features offer increased browsing ease for all users. 
• New editing features speed the creation of screens and stacks. 

New Button Types 
Say Text Button 
With the proper speech synthesizer attached, you can create a button that "speaks" any 
text you enter. 

NOTE: Use of this button type requires an Echo™ II, Echo lib, or Cricket™ speech 
synthesizer as part of your computer set-up. 

To create a Say Text button, follow the instructions below: 

1. When choosing a button type, select Say Text from the Button Type menu. 
(See page 57 of the Reference Guide for more information on choosing a button 
type.) 

2. Enter the text to be spoken in the text box which appears in the same way you 
enter pop-up text. (See page 64 for further information on entering text for a 
Pop-up Text button.) 

3. If you choose the Visible option, your entered text will be displayed in a window 
as it is spoken. It will remain on screen until the user clicks a button or presses 
a key. 

NOTE: You may want to choose the Visible option only if the written text you use is 
spelled correctly-in other words, you haven't used phonetic spelling to achieve 
correct pronunciation. 

When the button is clicked (or activated as part of a Multi-button sequence), the speech 
synthesizer speaks the text using robotic speech. If the computer is not equipped with 
a compatible synthesizer, nothing happens. 

SPEECH SYNTHESIZER PRONUNCIATION 
If you have not previously used a speech synthesizer, experiment with the following 
methods to improve the sound of the spoken text: 

• Creative Spelling It may be necessary to use some creative spelling to 
achieve the right sounds. For example, the synthesizer will pronounce "pilot" as 
"pillot." Spelling the word as "pielot" corrects the pronunciation. 
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• Phonetics and Echo Commands A more difficult but accurate method to 
achieve correct pronunciation is to embed phonetics and additional Echo 
commands directly in your text. To send phonetic codes, surround them with the 
curly brackets {and}. For example, {H>!3P<RSCR<&N} causes the synthesizer 
to say "HyperScreen" quite clearly, much better that it would say the text of the 
name itself. To send additional Echo commands, surround them with the square 
brackets [ and ]. For example, including [40P] in the text raises the pitch of all 
subsequent speech above its normal level of 22. The Echo Command Reference 
Charts at the end of this addendum summarize the phoneme codes and the 
additional Echo commands. For more information and examples, see the 
manual supplied with your speech synthesizer. 

SAY TEXT ST ACK DISKS 
To use the Say Text button, it must be part of a stack located on a special Stack disk 
created by HyperScreen version 2.0 or above. To create a Stack disk with speech 
capability: 

1. Select Create Stack Disk from the APPLE MENU as usual. 
2. After the disk is formatted, you will see the prompt "OK to install Echo speech 

capability? (Uses extra 1 OK)." Click OK or press Return. The necessary 
software to create a disk capable of speech will be added to your Stack disk. 

3. If you don't plan to use the Say Text button in your stacks, click Cancel or press 
Esc to save the space that would be taken up by the Echo software. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE SAY TEXT BUTTON 

• Occasional Delays When using HyperScreen, memory limitations sometimes 
require loading the text-to-speech software before speech can be heard. The 
program does this automatically when necessary. As the software is 
automatically loaded, you may notice some hesitation in opening a screen, 
hearing the speech after creating a Say Text button, or browsing a stack 
containing Say Text buttons. If you browse from a self-booting Stack disk, 
however, there will be no extra delays. 

• Using Say Text with Sound/FX Buttons Because of memory limitations, 
only one type of button, either Say Text or Sound/FX, but not both, can_ be . 
contained on an individual screen. Up to 15 Say Text buttons, each with different 
text, can be included on a single screen. 

Score Button 
With the Score button, you can accumulate and report a score as your user moves 
through the stack. The report appears in a pop-up window on your sc�een. For 
instance you could create a stack with a series of questions and provide feedback on 
how wen' your users answered. To create a Score bu!ton, sel�ct this type from the 
Button Type menu. (See page 57 for further information on this menu.) Then choose 
the scoring method the button will use. From the Button Info box, select one of four 
possible Actions: 

• Zero Activating a Score Zero button sets the score a�d the number of tries to 
zero. Use this button type at the beginning of any series of assessment 
questions. 

• Right Activating a Score Right button increases both the score and the number 
of tries by one. 

• Wrong Activating a Score Wrong button increases the number of tries by one; 
the score remains the same. 

• Report Activating a Score Report button pops up a window listing the current 
values of the score and the number of tries. 

One way to use the Score button is to create a screen with multiple choices for the user 
to select. The Score button can be included as part of a Multi-button list, so that when 
the user selects a correct answer, the score is increased and the user receives a 
congratulatory pop-up text message or is linked to another screen. A Score button can 
also be included in a Multi-button list so that when the user selects an incorrect answer, 
the score is not increased, the number of tries increases, and the user receives a pop 
up hint or is linked to another screen. 

Another way to use the Score button is to create a Text Entry button where the correct 
and incorrect responses link the user to Multi-buttons on the screen. Score buttons can 
be included in the Multi-button list for the user's correct or incorrect responses, and 
Pop-up Text and Link to Screen buttons can be created to give appropriate feedback to 
the user. 

Enhanced Button Options 
Bell and Hilite Button Options 
Two new options have been added for any button, in addition to the original Clickable 
and Do On Opening options in the Button Info box. (For more information on using the 
Button Info box, see page 54.) 

If you select the Bell option, the computer's bell will sound when the button is 
clicked. (On an Apple IIGS® computer, the bell is the tone whose pitch and volume 
you can adjust from the Control Panel.) 

If you select the Hilite option, the button area will be highlighted when clicked and 
the screen colors inside the button rectangle will be reversed (black to white and 
vice versa, orange to blue and vice versa, etc.). The highlighting will remain on 
screen until the button is clicked again, restoring the original colors, or until a new 
screen opens. Use the Hilite option to display the user's button choice as a new 
screen is loaded or to show which buttons on the screen your user has already 
chosen. 

"Linking to" Buttons 
Both the Link to Screen and the Text Entry buttons now offer the option to link to a 
button on the current screen, instead of linking to a different screen. A list of buttons on 
the current screen now appears at the end of the Link to Screen menu. (For more 
information on the Link to Screen menu, see page 58.) To link to a button, choose one 
of these buttons from the menu. Linking to a button allows greater flexibility in 
designing your screen. It also saves disk space. For instance, if you had several 
buttons that performed the same action (such as popping up a hint or speaking the 
same guiding phrase), you need only create one button now. You can then link all 
other buttons to the first button. With the Text Entry button, you can now link a no-match 
result to a Pop-up Text button which provides a hint and lets the user try again. This 
avoids the need to create an entirely new screen for a hint. 
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"Do Nothing" Buttons 
Instead of displaying a "Button Info incomplete" prompt when clicked, buttons with no 
button type or incomplete information will now simply do nothing. However, these 
buttons can be highlighted or ring a bell when clicked. This means you can use "do 
nothing" buttons to highlight an area of the screen or sound an attention-getting tone 
without doing anything else. 

Video Control Buttons 
Video Control buttons can now include a command which stops sending commands to 
the videodisc player and waits for the user to click a button or press a key before 
continuing. To insert such a pause in a sequence of video commands, type WT. 
For example, the following Video Control button commands could be used to start the 
player and display a series of four slides (at video frames 350, 392, 524, and 216), with 
a key or button press required to advance from each slide to the next one: 

SA FR350SE WT 392SE 
WT 524SE WT 216SE 
WTRJ 

This command is useful in allowing browsers to determine how long to look at a video 
image before proceeding or in using HyperScreen to control video displays during a 
presentation to an audience. If you use the WT command, you may wish to include a 
"Click to Continue" message on your screen. 

Improved Browsing 
New Scanner Features 
Three new improvements have been added to enhance the Scanner, allowing 
students with special needs, and especially physically disabled users, to more easily 
browse stacks: 

• Multiple Scan Speeds To adapt to different abilities, you can set the scanner 
to three different speeds: S (Slow), M (Medium), or F (Fast). On Slow speed, the 
scanner moves from button to button every 5 seconds; on Medium speed, it 
moves every 3 seconds; on Fast speed, every second. To set the Scanner 
speed, select Browse Options from the OPTIONS MENU and make the 
appropriate choice. To reset the speed while browsing, press Esc and choose a 
different speed from the Browse Options box that appears. (See page 99 for 
more information on using the Browse Options box.) 

• Pausing the Scanner Pressing the space bar now causes the scanning 
process to pause-stopping button outlining and clicking noises. Press a key or 
button to begin scanning again. Teachers can use this feature to engage 
students in other activities temporarily without the distraction of the scanner. 

• Automatic Pause If the scanner cycles through all the buttons on a screen five 
times without the user making a selection, the scanner automatically pauses. To 
restart the scanner, press a key or button. 

Keyboard-Only Browsing 
When the scanner is not in use, the browser can now move the hand from button to 
button using the Arrow keys and then press Return to select the button. In version 1.0, 
this option was available only if no pointing device was attached. Now it is available 
even with a pointing device attached. Special-needs users who cannot use a pointing 
device will find this feature especially helpful; users of a pointing device may also find 
this selection method easier at times. 
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New Editing Features 
Copy Screen 
A new item, Copy Screen, can be selected from the FILE MENU. With this item, you 
�an C<?PY the entire contents of any screen in the stack to your current screen 
mcludmg the screen type, buttons, transition, border, text, graphics, etc. Copy Screen 
makes it easy to create one screen, for instance the Home Screen, that can be a 
template for other screens in the stack. You would then copy the Home Screen to 
another screen and modify it as you chose. If you wish to copy only the graphic image 
of a screen for use as a background on another screen, select Export Screen Image 
from the FILE MENU, open the other screen, and then select Graphic Background from 
the TOOLS MENU to bring in the exported image. (See page 48 for more information 
about exporting screen images.) 

Screen Info 
A new item, Screen Info, can be selected from the EDIT MENU. When you select this 
item, you will see a window of information about your current screen displayed The 
inform�tion includes the stack name, screen name, screen type, location in the. stack, 
and � hst of all the screen buttons with their types and special options. The letters to 
the nght of each co.�pleted button in�icate w�ether it is clickable (C}, Do-on-opening 
�D}, a B�II (B}, or H1hte (H}. (See the information on page 3 of this addendum for more 
information about the new Bell and Hilite options.) 

New Button-Editing Features 
DOUBLE-CLICKING TO SET A BUTTON'S INFO 
When usi.ng Set Buttons from the EDIT MENU to place and size buttons, you can now 
double-chc� on .a button (mov� the pointer to the button and press the Apple key, 
mouse, or Joyst�ck button two times in succession) to have the Button Info box appear. 
You can also still click once to select the bu�on and then press Tab or Ctrl-I to call up 
the Button Info box. (See page 54 for more information about the Button Info box.} 

VISIBLE BUTTON NUMBERS 
After cho.osing Set Buttons from the EDIT MENU, the number of each button now 
appe.�rs m the upper-left corner of the outlined button rectangle. Finding and editing 
speciflc buttons, especially non-clickable buttons that are part of a Multi-button list is 
much easier with this added feature. ' 
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Echo Command Reference Charts 
The following charts are reprinted by permission from Street Electronics Corp. 

Phoneme Codes 
REMEMBER: To send phonetic codes, surround them with curly brackets { }. 

SAMPLE WORD DICTIONARY SYMBOL PHONEME CODE 

Vowels 
cat a A 
I.Qt 0 ' 
caught 0 * 
I� e E 
s� e & 
hid i I 
bQQk 00 a 
biAt u u 
d.u.e 00 
.about 

Voiced Consonants 
let L 
many m M 
no n N 
sing ng I 
red r R 

this th ( 
yery v v 
wet w w 
y_es y y 

z.ero z z 
azure zh x 

Diphthongs @ 
cake a 
@ i ! 

� 0 0 

p.QYnd OU # 

t.Qil oi ? 

Y..® u O/o 

Stop Consonants B 
.bat b 

QOQ d D 

get g G 

]sick k K 

Qet p p 
T 

lie t 

meek ch c 
job j J 
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SAMPLE WORD 
"R" Colored Vowels 
car 
chair 
h_er 
h� 
rim 
f.Q( 
t.QJ.[ 
h.QY! 
Unvoiced Fricatives 
!it 
hat 
.see 
.she 
think 

Inflection 
Stressed - 3 

Pitch 
Rising - > 

A Sample Phoneme Vocabulary 
A-@ 
And-AND 
Answer - A3NS'R 
Apple - A3P'L 

B-8& 
Byte - 8!3T 

C-S& 
Catalog - KA3DIL *G 
Correct - KORE3KT 

D-D& 
Decimal - DE3SIM'L 
Divide - 011 V!3D 

E-& 
Equals - &3KW'LS 
Exclamation - EKSKL'M@3SHUN 

F-EF 
First - F'RST 

G-J& 
Good - GQ3D 

H - 'C 
Hello - HEL01 
HyperScreen - H!3P'RSCR&N 

I - !3 
Incorrect - INKORE3KT 

J-J@ 

K-K@ 
Keyboard - K&3BORD 

L-EL 

M-EM 
Memory - MEM'R& 1 

N- EN 
No-NO 
Number - NUMB'R 

0-03 
Off - *F 
On - *N 
Open - OP'N 
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DICTIONARY SYMBOL PHONEME CODE 

ar ;R 
ar, er @R 
ur, er 'R 
er &R 
ir !R 
or OR 
oor QR 
our #R 

f F 
h H 
s s 
sh $ 
th ) 

Normal - 2 Reduced - 1 Schwa - O 

Flat-= Falling - < Pause - , 



Scholastic Inc. 

Scholastic HyperScreen Is a trademark of Scholastic Inc. Cricket and Echo are trademar1<s of Street Elec1ronics Corp. Apple IIGS is a registered trademar1< of 
Aj)ple Corrputer Inc. 

by George Brackett 

0 
0 

Y-W!3 
Yes - YES 

W- DUBl%1 
Where-W@R3 
Wrong - R*/ 

X- EKS 

Z-SZ& 

U-%3 
Understand - UND'RSTA3ND 

V-V& 

R-;R3 
Return - R&T'R3N 

P-P& 
Program - PR03GRAM 

Q-K%3 
Question - KWESC'N 

Additional Commands 
REMEMBER: To send Echo commands, surround them with square brackets [ }. 

PITCH (n=1 to 63) 
Flat [nF] 
Intonation [nP] 

VOLUME (n=O to 15) [nV] 

RATE 
Compressed (Fast) [CJ 
Expanded (Slow) [E] 

PRONUNCIATION 
Words [WJ 
Letter-by-Letter [L] 

PUNCTUATION 
Some (#$%&+/<=>@) [SJ 
Most [M] 
All (LF, CR, SPACE) [A] 

DELAY (n=O to 15) [nD] 

S- ES 
Sorry - S;R3& 
Spell - SPEL 

T-T& 
That- (AT 
The - (&3 
Thousand - )#3ZS'ND 
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INTRODUCTION 

About Scholastic HyperScreen 
When you use Scholastic HyperScreen, you are the author, creating visually engaging, 
lively, interactive multimedia lessons and presentations, databases, stories, and 
information displays. You'll design your HyperScreen creations screen by screen 
using a wide array of artist's tools, graphic backgrounds, fonts, clip art, and sound. 
Your screens can appear with special effects including wipes and checkerboard 
jumbles. You can even control a videodisc player or combine computer graphics, text, 
and video images on a single screen. 

While the program is versatile and includes many sophisticated features, it is not 
difficult to use. Using the program's pull-down menus, you design your creations step 
by step. Teachers, computer coordinators, and students in grades 7 through 12 can 
use HyperScreen, but anyone can browse through a HyperScreen creation, once 
complete. HyperScreen lessons and presentations can be created for even very young 
children. 

Scholastic HyperScreen includes these exciting features: 

• On-screen buttons you create to perform a host of actions, such as playing a piece of 
music, opening a window of text, or branching from screen to screen. 

• The option to create Text or Graphic screens. 

• Full-color high-resolution graphics and clip art, compatibility with other graphics 
programs, and the option to create your own clip art and graphic backgrounds. 

• A complete set of drawing tools to draw lines, ovals, rectangles, blocks, fill in areas 
· with color, type in a variety of proportional fonts, and copy, flip, and move portions of 
the screen. 

• A built-in text editor, and the ability to use text written with compatible word 
processors. 

• High-quality music and sound effects. 

• Special screen effects such as wipe, dissolve, flicker, and fade to black. Use these to 
simulate simple animation. 

• Decorative screen borders. 
• A Pioneer LD-V 4200 Laserdisc control built in for interactive video applications. 
• On-screen interactive video when used with the Apple Video Overlay card. 

• A library of sound clips, full-screen graphic backgrounds, clip art, borders, and fonts, 
as well as the ability to import these from Print Shop'!), Slide Shop™, Super Story 
Tree™, or Scholastic Graphic and Sound Booster Packs™. 

With Scholastic HyperScreen, you create a collection or stack of screens linked 
together with on-screen buttons. (See Terms, page 9, for a definition of a stack.) You 
save your stacks on self-booting disks that can be used without the program itself. By 
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clicking on-screen buttons your users follow a unique path through your HyperScreen 
creation based on choices you've designed. You can set up to fifteen buttons on a 
screen, selecting from an array of seven button types that perform these different 
actions: 

Link to Screen This button links your user directly to another screen. Suppose you 
were designing a science lesson called The Solar System, for instance. You could 
have your user click a button to move on from the title screen. 

Link to Stack This button links your user to another collection of screens. In your 
Solar System lesson, for instance, users could click a button marked Mercury and open 
a stack of screens taking them on an informational voyage to that planet. 
Multi-button This special button activates a series of other buttons in succession. 
For instance, your user could click a Multi-button marked Mars to play a piece of 
martian-like music with a Sound/FX button, display a written description of Mars with a 
Pop-up Text button, then open a full-screen graphic of the planet with a Link to Screen 
button. 

Pop-up Text This button displays a window of text in the center of the screen. You 
could design a map of the solar system, for instance, and your user could click on a 
planet to see some statistics about it "pop-up" on the screen. When clicked again, the 
pop-up text will disappear. 

Sound/FX This button plays a sound clip: a piece of music, speech, or sound effect. 
In your solar system lesson, for instance, your user could click a button to hear a piece 
of "interplanetary" rock and roll. 

Text Entry This button opens up an answer box for your user to type in a response. 
You decide on the correct response and then choose what screen will appear if the 
answer is right or wrong. You could query your user about the distance between 
planets, for instance, then open a screen of hints for the wrong answer and a screen 
with a new question for the right answer. 

Video Control This button connects to a videodisc player, so your users can see a 
section of video you choose. By clicking a button marked Planet Earth, for instance, 
your user could see an actual video of the planet viewed from a satellite, with the 
proper videodisc. With the Apple II Video Overlay card, you can use the Video Control 
button to show both video images and HyperScreen graphics, text, and buttons on the 
same screen. For your solar system lesson, you could display the planet name and a 
symbol overlaying a moving video clip of the planet as if you were traveling toward it, 
viewing the control panel on a space voyage. 

Since your HyperScreen creations can be run on any computer that meets the 
hardware requirements without the program disk itself, you can swap lessons, 
presentations, and databases with other teachers and schools. You can organize your 
students to design their own stacks alone or in groups. Using HyperScreen in this 
way, students develop problem-solving, information-organizing, and visual-thinking 
skills as they learn content. Students can exchange their creations as well. 

Combine your educational expertise and imagination with the powerful capabilities of 
this program to create exciting lessons across the curriculum-social studies, math, 
science, art, music, literature, history, geography. While HyperScreen can be used. 
alone, creations in various content areas such as science and technology, and social 
studies can be enhanced through the use of the Scholastic Graphics and Sound 
Booster Packs™. 
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Terms 
Here are some helpful terms to know as you create with HyperScreen. 

Button Buttons are areas you design and set on your screen that perform a variety of 
actions when clicked, such as linking screens, playing a sound effect, or linking to 
another stack. 

Browse When you browse, you play or read throug� your HyperScreen crea�ions by 
clicking the on-screen buttons. Using the Browse Options box, you �hoose �h1ch 
screen to begin browsing and other options. (See page 39 for more information on the 
Browse Options box.) 

Click Clicking on an item refers to moving to it with your arrow keys or pointing device 
and clicking an Action button or a mouse button. 

NOTE: In this User's Guide, using the arrow keys on the keyboard and pressing 
Return, or in some cases the Apple key, will also be referred to as clicking on an item or 
button. 

Home Screen The first screen of every stack is automatically named the Home 
Screen by your program. You can change this name or keep it. Since your creation� 
can become quite complex, the Home Screen can be useful as a home base or starting 
point. 

Home Stack This is the stack you see when you load HyperScreen. From the 
buttons on the Home Screen, you can open other stacks such as the Introduction or 
Help stacks. 

Preview This menu function shows you how your screen will look, including how 
buttons will function, but all buttons don't fully work as they will when you browse. Use 
this to check your screens quickly as you design them, without having to leave the 
design process to browse. 

Stack HyperScreen organizes your screens together in an ordered collection called 
a stack. You create the order and organization of your stack with on-screen buttons. 

Stack Design Chart Before you begin creating a stack, you may find it useful to 
draw a chart on paper and decide on your screens and buttons. :ou c�n als.o create a 
Stack Design Chart on-screen with the HyperScreen program, using clip art icons for 
each button. 

Classroom Uses 
HyperScreen is a powerful and versatile classroom tool, opening up new and varied 
ways to create interactive lessons, presentations, and stories. Here are just a few 
suggestions for its many uses: 

• Create a dynamic display of student work from the school year for an open house, 
with parents clicking buttons to see each student's efforts. 

• Have each student create a stack of information on a research topic, and then link 
these together in a single creation. 
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• Create instructional materials that branch to different levels of difficulty based on the 
answers your user gives to questions. 

• Create interactive maps that can display information about each item clicked. 

• Create history lessons, using real video clips of events. 

• Simulate a voyage to another country, time, or planet, using interactive video and 
sound. 

NOTE: You should think of HyperScreen Stack disks as a new type of teaching 
resource. For more information and additional classroom applications, see the 
Teaching Guide. 

NOTE TO SPECIAL EDUCATORS: HyperScreen contains a Scanner feature which 
you can turn on to help your special education students read HyperScreen creations. 
Whenever there are choices for the reader to make, the buttons will be outlined one 
after another. The reader can then make a selection by pressing the Space Bar or 
clicking the Action button when his choice is outlined. For more information on reading 
lessons and turning on the Scanner, see Part 3: Browsing through a HyperScreen 
Creation, page 102. 

What You'll Need 
To use HyperScreen you'll need: 

• An Apple lie with 128K, lie, lie Plus, or IIGS 
• A monitor 

• At least one disk drive (a second drive is recommended) 
• Blank disks for storing your HyperScreen creations 

Optional: 

• Joystick, mouse, or touchpad 

• Printer 

• Second disk drive 
• A Pioneer LD-V 4200 Laserdisc player 
• Apple Video Overlay card 

What's in the Scholastic HyperScreen Package 
The HyperScreen package includes: · 

• Disk A (Side 1: Scholastic HyperScreen program; Side 2: Introduction) 
• Disk B (Side 1: Graphic Backgrounds, Clip Art; Side 2: Fonts, Borders, Sound) 

• Sample Stacks disk 
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• This User's Guide 

• Teaching Guide 

• Legal Copy disk labels 

NOTE: If you are using the 3.5-inch disk version, you will receive one disk only. The 
3.5-inch Program Disk contains the HyperScreen Program, Introduction, Graphic 
Backgrounds, Clip Art, Fonts, Borders, Sound, and Sample Stacks. 

Making Legal Copies of Scholastic HyperScreen Disks 
The disks included in the Scholastic HyperScreen package are Archival disks. Follow 
the instructions below for either using the Archival disks for previewing Scholastic 
HyperScreen or for making Legal Copies once you have purchased the program. 

For a complete description of your rights and responsibilities in copying disks and 
using the program, see the Scholastic Software License and Warranty Agreement 
included in your Scholastic HyperScreen package. Scholastic also encourages 
schools to read. discuss, and distribute copies of the ETHICS STATEMENT included 
as an appendix at the end of this manual. 

The disks in this package are fully protected by copyright law. It is against the law to 
copy or in any way duplicate the disks or any portion of the program except under the 
terms expressly stated in these instructions and in Scholastic's Software License and 
Warranty Agreement. 

If You are Previewing Scholastic HyperScreen 
The 5.25-inch Archival disks are write protected to prevent damage or changes to their 
contents. Because· Scholastic HyperScreen must write printer setup information back to 
the disk, you are permitted (despite the restrictions stated in Section 3 of the Software 
License and Limited Warranty Agreement for Noncopy-protected Software Published 
by Scholastic Inc.) to make a temporary Legal Copy of the 5.25-inch program disk 
when previewing Scholastic HyperScreen. This temporary Legal Copy must be erased 
at the end of the 30-day preview period if you decide not to purchase the program. 

NOTE: If you have purchased the 3.5-inch version of this program, the same policies 
apply. 

Once You Have Purchased Scholastic HyperScreen 
Once you have purchased the package, you must make a Legal Copy of each Archival 
disk. You may not use the Archival disks for running the program. Use the Legal 
Copies instead. 

To make Legal Copies of the Archival Disks, follow these instructions: 

1. Use any standard copy program or function to copy the entire contents of each 
Archival disk onto one blank disk. If you are copying the Apple version of the 
program, use the Duplicate Disk function of your ProDOS® System Disk or a 
commercial disk copying program. 
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Press Esc to work on stacks. 

GETTING STARTED 

� 
� 
Oise 

EXPI or-er- 

SaHple Stacks 

imi Help Int.ro • 
..,..., HYPERSCREEN� 
l:.:.l;;;J HOHe Stack l:.:.l;;;J 

Loading the Program 
To load the HyperScreen program, follow these instructions: 

1. Insert the HyperScreen program disk (Disk A) with the label facing up (Side 1) in 
Drive 1 and close the disk drive door. 

2. Turn on your monitor and computer. If the computer is already on, press the Control, 
Open Apple, and Reset keys at the same time. 

3. In a few seconds you will see the title screen. After the title screen, the home screen 
of the Home Stack will appear. You can click on any of the on-screen buttons of the 
Home Stack or press Esc to begin using the features of the menu bar. 

NC?T�: �e sure to C_D{!Y the com{!lete contents of each disk. If the label on the Archival 
Dfsk md,cate� that it ls double-sided, be sure to copy both sides. Do not change any dlrectory or file names. 
2. Your package includes Legal Copy disk labels. Use a soft-tipped marker to write 

the serial num�er from the enclosed Software License and Warranty Agreement in 
the space provided on each disk label. 

3. Affix the appropriate Legal Copy disk label to each of the copies that you created in 
Step 1. 

4. Store the Archival Disks in a safe place with a copy of the Software License and 
Warranty Agreement. 

If a �egal �opy becomes damaged or defective, first try recopying the program from the 
A_rch1val �1sk Jo the Legal Copy disk. If the program still does not work, the Legal Copy d!sk medium 1tse!f may be defective. In this case, copy the Program from the Archival 
d!sk to another �1sk as a temporary legal copy. Then send the defective Legal Copy 
disk to Scholastic at the address below for a free replacement. When you receive the 
replacement, erase the temporary legal copy that you made. 

If an Archival disk is damaged or defective, send it to Scholastic at the following address for a free replacement: 

Scholastic Software 
Scholastic Inc. 
P.O. Box 7502 
2391 E. McCarty St. 
Jefferson City, MO 65102 

Working With HyperScreen 
The Apple icon and the File, Edit, Tools, and Options headings at the top of the screen 
make up the HyperScreen menu bar. Each menu pulls down. 

In Canada 
Software from Scholastic 
123 Newkirk Road 
Richmond Hill, Ontario 
Canada L4C 3GS 

ProOOS Is a registered trademark ol Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Hyperscreen Ho"e Stack 
Create Stack Disk Printer setup Pointer setu 
-;;;m-. 
New stack Open Stack Delete stack 
Browse 
New screen Open screen Delete screen saue screen Preview screen Print screen 
Export screen I"age Saue Clip Art -------------------- Quit OQ 

•iiiil:•I• 
Undo 
Cut Copy Paste Clear 
Set Buttons Set Button Info 

Border Opening Transition 
Brusn Pen Line Fra"e B!OCk 
Ring Oual . Flood Fl 11 Tyee Cl IP Art Grapnic Background 
Text Editor I"Dort Text 

-· · ... Ink Color Border Color Video Key Color 
Brusn snape Pen Widtn Grapnic Font 
Text Font Text Background 
Browse ODtions 
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I • Fi le - , Tools Opt ions 
Un<Jt> 

Cut cory 
Pill:St.E� Cleat- 
Set Buttons Se,t !lut ton lnf"o 

••ll 

�ttf:1w!:!fowse 
through the Help stack to find information you need. Select H��irscreen 

Home Stack from the menu bar, then click on the Help Stack button. 

iffli 
Help 
f', 

The Help Stack displays a graphic of the menu bar. Click on !he menu you wish to read 
about and a sample menu will appear. Then just click on the item you want. 

If· ou can't find the information you need in the Help Stack, consult the appropriate 
sfction of the Reference Guide for help. 

HyperScreen works with the keyboard, joystick, mouse, or touchpad. Though each works slightly differently, you can make selections in these two basic ways: 

Keyboard: Use the Lett or Right Arrow key ( +- - ) to highlight the headings at the top of the screen. A pull-down menu will automatically open below the heading. To select a menu item, use the Up or Down Arrow key ( f ! ) to highlight it, then press Return. 
Pointing device: Use your pointing device to point to a heading at the top of the screen. Then click the button on your mouse, joystick, or touchpad to open the pull-down menu below it. (The button on your mouse, joystick or touchpad is called the Action button). To select a menu item, point to the item and click (press and release) the Action button. 
NOTE: As you work, you can make the menu bar disappear at any time by pressing the Space Bar. Press any key to make it return. 

At any point in the program, the active menus and menu items will appear in boldface on your screen. Inactive items will appear in dimmed type. 

NOTE: In this User's Guide, highlighting an item and then pressing Return or clicking your pointer device is often referred to as ''selecting" an item. Moving to an item or 
button with your pointer device and then pushing the Action button, mouse, or pressing Return (or in some cases the Apple key) is referred to as "clicking." 
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creating a Stack Disk 
d. k v our H erScreen creations on special Stack disks. �hese Stc3:ck is s 

��uf���::e� Jisks u{ft are self-booting .. Once you create a Stack disk you will not 
need the program disk to use your creations. 

Follow these steps to create a Stack disk: 

1. Select Create Stack disk from the APPLE MENU. 
k If A menu will appear asking you in which drive you w�nt to .create your �tac1k dis . 2

· you have two disk drives, select Drive 2. With one disk drive, select Dnve . 

The ro ram will prompt you to insert a blank disk in the drive �ou �elected. After 3
· you i�sirt the blank disk, press Return (keyboard) or click OK Uoyst1ck or mouse). 

NOTE: Notice the carriage return symbol ( ti ) next to OK. This means you can either 
press the Return key or click the OK button. 

If you have inserted a disk which is not blank, the program will as� � rou are ���e 
· h t over the information on the disk. If you do not wrs ? erase . 

���t:��s 0� t���isk, press Esc �r click .cancel. If y�u don't mind erasing the disk, 
press Return or click OK to begin creating a Stack disk. 
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create New Stack as •.• 
11 

This Disk Menu box will appear: 

79,0K f'"r-ee [!!} STACKDISK 
I eilSTACKS I 

With both Text and Graphic screens, you use any of HyperScreen's decorative borders, 
opening transitions, and the full range of on-screen buttons. 

• With Text screens you can use several text fonts and the Text Editor, a built-in word 
processor. You can import blocks of text written with compatible word processors 
using the Import Text feature. Text screens can also include curved button boxes, 
and on-screen arrows created with designated keys. Choose a Text screen when 
you wish to use only text and to save disk space. This can be very important when 
creating a complex stack with many screens. 

• With Graphic screens, you can use the complete set of HyperScreen drawing tools 
and a variety of graphic type fonts. You can also select from HyperScreen's library of 
full-screen graphic backgrounds and clip art. Choose a Graphic screen when you 
wish to use these graphics and tools. 

You can combine both Text and Graphic screens in the same stack. 

(or-ive: tab) [c1ose €ii: ,J 
[._o_K_: .J....,] [ Cance I : esc J 

Choosing a Text or Graphic Screen 
You can create two types of screens in your HyperScreen stacks: Text screens and 
Graphic screens. Text screens use less disk space than Graphic screens. Different 
tools on the TOOLS MENU are available for each. 

Type in the name for your new stack at the cursor and click OK or press Return. (For 
more details on using the Disk Menu box, see page 28 of the Reference Guide. For 
more about selecting New Stack, see page 35.) 

The Text or Graphic Screen box will appear under the title Home Screen. The next 
step will be to choose a Text or Graphic screen. 

4. The program will format your new Stack disk. After the disk has been formatted, you 
will be asked to insert a current Stack disk or Side 2 of the program disk. The first 
time you create a Stack disk you will need to use Side 2 of the program disk. After 
that, you can use Side 2 of the program disk, or any existing Stack disk. Follow the 
appropriate on-screen instructions for your choice. 

Your data disk is now ready to use. 

NOTE: Whenever possible, use Stack disks to store your HyperScreen creations. 

NOTE: If you are using the 3.5-inch version, you do not need to insert a current Stack 
disk or Side B as described above. But if you only have one disk drive, you will need to 
swap disks between the program disk and your Stack disk. 

5. The program will copy files from the existing Stack disk onto your new Stack disk. 
You will see the message "Cleaning Up" and the menu bar will appear. The disk is 
now ready to use as a Stack disk. 

NOTE: If you have one disk drive, you will need to swap disks several times. Each time 
the program asks for the new Stack disk, insert the disk you are creating. Each time the 
program asks for Side 2 of the HyperScreen Program disk, insert it (or any other 
existing Stack disk). 

Formatting a ProDOS Disk 
Follow these steps to create a ProDOS formatted data disk: 

1. Open the APPLE MENU and select Create Stack Disk. 

2. Indicate which slot and disk drive you are using at the prompt. 
3. Insert a blank disk into the drive you selected in Step 2 and press Return or click OK. 

4. The program will format your data disk and title it STACKDATADISK. When the 
program asks you to insert Side 2 of the HyperScreen program disk, press Esc or 
click cancel to end the procedure and return to the menu bar. 

Starting a New Stack 
To begin a New Stack, select New Stack from the FILE MENU on the menu bar. 

You will be prompted to insert a Stack disk. If the disk you wish to save your stack on is 
not in the drive, insert it. 

Saving Your Work on a ProDOS Disk 
Whenever possible, save your creations on a Stack disk. Stack disks are self-booting, 
and the HyperScreen program automatically checks for a Stack disk when saving or 
loading screens. If you need extra room on your disk, and you do not need your 
creation to be self-booting, you can save it on any ProDOS formatted disk. You can 
then browse through the stack by selecting Browse from the FILE MENU. (See 
Browsing Through a Stack From the Menu Bar, page 23, in the Reference Guide.) 
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Once you choose your screen type, the new empty Home Screen will be automatically 
saved. This helps keep your screens in order in your stack. The menu bar will appear 
with the TOOLS MENU pulled down. 

I • Fi le Edit. • I Opt ions •• ll 
Border Opening Transition 
Brush. Pen Line F'raMe 
BIOCI< Ring 
�r��CI F' i 11 Type 
Cl IP Art Graphic Bac1<9roune1 
Text. Edit.or l"Dort Text 

The menu is divided into three sections. The first section contains tools available for 
both Text and Graphic screens. The second section contains tools available only with 
Graphic screens. The third section contains features available only when creating Text 
screens. Items you cannot use after you have chosen a screen type will appear 
dimmed. (See The TOOLS MENU, on page 74 of the Reference Guide for more 
detailed information.) 
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HYPERSCREEN QUICK GUIDE 

Overview 
You might want to begin using HyperScreen by browsing through the Intro stack on the 
HyperScreen Home Stack. This will give you an overview of HyperScreen's features. 
Click on the Intro icon. Press Esc when you are done browsing to return to the menu 
bar. 

In addition, the Tutorial on page 104 gives step-by-step instructions for creating an 
interactive presentation. This is an excellent way to learn how to create HyperScreen 
stacks. 

Designing your own stack requires these basic steps: 

1. Begin at the Home Screen. Choose a Text or Graphic screen. 
2. Design your screen using the diverse fonts, clip art, graphics, borders, opening 

transitions, and drawing tools available with HyperScreen. 
3. Set your buttons and complete button information. 
4. Preview, edit your work, and then save your screen. 
5. Continue making screens you linked to or new screens. When you finish your 

creation, save and browse through it to see how it works as a whole. 

Designing Hyper Screen Creations 
If you would like to begin by creating your own stack, follow the instructions below: 

Create a Stack Disk 
1. Load the HyperScreen program (Disk A, Side 1 ). 
2. Select Create Stack Disk from the APPLE MENU. 
3. Follow the instructions that appear on the screen to create a Stack disk. 

Begin a New Stack 
1. Insert a Stack disk in a disk drive. 
2. Select New Stack from the FILE MENU. 
3. Enter a name for your stack. 
4. Choose whether to make your home screen a Text or Graphic screen. 

REMEMBER: A Text screen can contain text, a border, opening transition, and the full 
range of buttons, and a Graphic screen can contain text, a border, opening transition, 
buttons, clip art, and graphic backgrounds. Text screens take up less space than 
Graphic screens. If you are creating a complex stack, choose Text screens whenever 
possible. 
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5. The Home Screen will open. 
6. Use the TOOLS MENU to create the screen. The menu items you can use for your 

Text or Graphic screen, the active menu items, will appear in bold text. (You can 
make the menu bar disappear as you work by pressing the Space Bar. Press Esc 
and it will return.) 

Before you select graphic or sound options, or a font from the disk, make sure the 
appropriate disk and the appropriate side of the disk containing Graphic Backgrounds 
Clip Art, Fonts, Borders, and Sound, is inserted in a drive. ' 

The OPTIONS MENU contains special features. With the OPTIONS MENU, you can set 
the brush shape or graphic font, for instance. The Ink Color, Brush Shape, Pen Width 
and Graphic Font options can also be called up with control keys while using the ' 
graphic tools. This eliminates the step of pressing Esc and moving to the OPTIONS 
MENU to make changes. While using a graphic tool, press Esc to move to the menu. 
Press Esc again to return to the place from which you escaped. See page 93 for more 
on the OPTIONS MENU. You can also click onto the OPTIONS MENU on the Help 
Stack from the HyperScreen Home Stack to see a list of control keys. 

You can use the EDIT MENU to clear the screen, copy and paste art, or undo mistakes. 

7. Use Opening Transition from the TOOLS MENU to set a visual effect for a screen. 
You can choose from a variety of effects such as Dissolve, Flicker or Fade to Black. 

8. Use Set Button from the EDIT MENU to create your buttons. Select Set Buttons. 
Then read the following section. 

Set Buttons 
After you've visually designed your screen, you'll set buttons in place and choose your 
button types. 

Select Set Buttons from the EDIT MENU. With the cursor, draw a box on the screen 
where you want to place your button. Your button location will be shown by a dotted 
outline frame. Clicking anywhere on the button produces an unbroken outlined frame 
with a small block in the lower right corner. You can "drag" from anywhere inside this 
frame with your pointing device to move your button location. Click on and drag (move) 
the small block in the corner (the handle) to size your button. 

To choose your button type and fill in the information for its action, press Esc and return 
to the menu bar. Then select Set Button Info from the EDIT MENU. Your buttons 
appear as dotted outlined frames. Click onto the button you want to set. 

NOTE: You can also set your button information without returning to the menu by 
clicking it and then pressing Ctr/-/ or the Tab key. 
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A Button Info box will appear on your scree�. !he button nu�ber at the top indicates 
the button in the order it was created. By clicking on the outlined box around the word 
<None> that appears next to "Type:" you can scroll through a list of button types and 
make your choice. 

Info: But.t.on 1 

Type:!< None> I 
EID Cl ickable 
D Do on Opening 

Press Esc t.o accept., 

Button Types 

Link to Screen 
With this button, your user will move directly to another screen that you choose. 

Once you choose a Link to Screen button, this selection will appear in your button 
information box. Now by clicking <None> that appears next to "Scr�en:" in your Button 
Info box, you can scroll through a list of screens and make your choice. 

Link to Stack 
With this button, your user will move to a stack that you choose. 

Once you select this type of button, follow the above procedure, but choose from the list 
of stacks that appears. Be sure the stack you want to link to is in a drive. 

Multi-button 
With this button, your user activates a series of other buttons in the order you choose. 

Click <None> next to "Buttons:" in the Button Info box. Then type the button numbers 
according to your desired order in the Multi-button List box, separated by commas. 

Pop-up Text 
With this button, text of your choice will appear in a window in the center of your screen. 

After you select this button, click on <None> next to "Text:" and type in the text you wish 
to appear in the Pop-up box. 

Sound/FX 
With this button, your user will hear a selected sound clip. 
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After you choose this type of button, place the disk with your sound clip in a drive. Click 
the <None> next to "Effect:" on the Button Info box. Then select your sound from the 
Disk Menu box that appears. 

Text Entry 
With this button, you can create and size a Text Entry box. Then, depending on the 
response the user types in, one of two screens you select and design will appear. 

After you choose this type of button, click on the box next to "Match Pattern:". A box to 
type in your matching text will appear. Type in your matching text entry and press 
Return. 

The program will check your matching pattern against the text entered by the user and 
branch to one screen on a match and another on a no-match (the screens could 
actually be the same). The matching text can be a single word, but a simple code 
allows you to specify a more complicated match pattern (see page 68 for instructions) . 

Select which screen to open if your user's response matches (If "Yes:") or not (If "No:") 
by clicking the <None> data next to these options on the Button Info box. 

Set your entry blank by selecting Set Entry Blank from the Button Info box. A text line 
high cursor box will appear on your screen. Position and size the entry blank as you 
do buttons. When clicked, the Text Entry box will place the cursor in the location you've 
set. 

Video Control Button 
Choose this button to control a videodisc player and play a preselected portion of a 
videodisc. 

After selecting a video control button, you need to identify a port and type in a 
command by clicking or pressing Return next to "Port:" and "Command:" on the Button 
Info box. See page 73 for more detailed information on this button. 

Do On Opening Buttons and Clickable Buttons 
By clicking the check box next to Do On Opening on the Button Info box, you can 
choose to make any button an opening button. This means that this button will 
automatically go into action when the screen appears. You can only have one opening 
button per screen. By designating an opening button, you could have music play when 
the screen changes, or have the Text Entry box appear automatically so your user 
knows to type in the answer without clicking on a button. 

You can make a button non-clickable by clicking the check box next to Clickable to 
clear the X inside. You might want to make opening or Multi-buttons non-clickable so 
your users can't click them on their own. 

Preview Your Screen 
Select Preview Screen from the FILE MENU to view your screen. You can click 
buttons, but Link to Screen, Link to Stack, and Text Entry buttons will show the link 
rather than do it. You can toggle between showing and hiding buttons by pressing B. 
You can also turn off sound on your on-screen buttons, choose to show buttons, or use 
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the scanner by selecting these from the Browse Options item on the OPTIONS MENU 
before previewing your screen. 

Save a Screen 
You must save your screen when you have finished working on it, or after you make 
any changes or additions to it (including changing a screen link). Follow the steps 
below to save your screen: 

1. Make sure the Stack disk is inserted in the drive. 

2. Select Save Screen from the FILE MENU. Exit the name of the screen if you like. 
Press Return or click OK to save this page of your stack. 

Continue Creating Your Stack 
Begin the second screen by selecting Open Screen from the FILE MENU. Select the 
screen you want to work on. Your choice will include any of the screens you named as 
links in your buttons. You can also select New Screen to begin an entirely new screen 
that is not yet linked to any others. Then repeat the steps for designing, setting buttons, 
and saving for each screen in your stack. 

When you are done, select the Browse option from the FILE MENU if you wish to 
browse through the stack. 

Browsing Through a Stack From the Menu Bar 
Browsing through a stack from HyperScreen's menu bar is useful if you want to test 
your stack while you are designing it. To do this: 

1. If you are not already working on the stack you want to browse through, choose 
Open Stack from the FILE MENU. Then select the stack you want to browse through 
from the Disk Menu box. 

2. Before selecting Browse, you can set browse options by selecting Browse Options 
from the OPTIONS MENU. You can choose to turn sound on or off, show (outline) 
or hide your buttons, or turn the scanner on or off. 

3. Now select Browse from the FILE MENU. If you have not selected other options, 
you will begin at the first screen, with sound, without buttons showing, and without 
the Scanner feature. Click the on-screen buttons to browse through your stack. 

4. Press Esc while browsing to have the Browse Options box appear. You can change 
the controls or select the screen at which you want to begin. To return to the menu 
bar, click Cancel or just press Esc again. 

NOTE: Remember, you can always reach the Browse Options box as you browse by 
pressing Esc. To continue browsing after selecting from the Browse Options box, be 
sure to click the circle on Begin at: (@) This Screen. Press Esc again to stop browsing 
and return to the menu bar. 

You can also browse through a stack you have created and saved onto a Stack disk 
simply by inserting that disk into your computer and turning the computer on. You can 
also use a program selector to run the program STACK.SYSTEM on the Stack disk. 
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B 

arrow keys 

space bar 

< 

Show clickable buttons in an outline on screen. 
Hide outline by pressing again. 

Move the pointer hand if a mouse is attached, but not if a joystick or 
touchpad is attached. 

Move the pointer hand from one button to the next in button number 
order, if no pointing device is attached. 

Toggle between one-pixel long and ten pixel long jumps of the pointer 
hand across the screen, when using the arrow keys to move. 

Back up to the last screen you viewed, all the way back to 
where you began browsing at the current stack. 

REFERENCE GUIDE 

This Reference Guide contains detailed instructions for using each feature of 
HyperScreen. It also contains instructions for designing screens, using buttons, and 
creating stacks with HyperScreen's special features. 

The quickest way to familiarize yourself with the program is to go through the Getting 
Started section at the beginning of this User's Guide. That section contains information 
on loading the program and creating Stack disks, as well as a Quick Guide outlining the 
basic steps in HyperScreen creation. You may also want to work through the Tutorial 
on page 104 which leads you step-by-step through designing a sample stack. Then, for 
detailed instructions on using any of the features in the program, refer to this Reference 
Guide. 

Press: To: 

For additional ease in browsing, you can press a single key for these functions. 
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PART 1: WORKING WITH HYPERSCREEN 

The HyperScreen Home Stack 
When you load the HyperScreen program (see Loading the Program, page 13), after 
the title screen, you will see this Home Screen of the Home Stack. 

Opening Menus an� Se�ecting Menu I�ems . 
When you bring the menu bar into view the FILE MENU will automatically be opene_d. 
You'll see a pointer arrow instead of a pointer hand on your screen. Your screen will 
look like this: 

• - · E<lit Tools Opt ions 
New stack "N•M open stack � Delete Stack � 

IPr-ess Esc to work on stacks.I 

Br-014se -------------------- 
Disc Exp I or-er- 

QQ Quit 

New screen open screen Delete screen save screen PrevieM screen Print Scre@n 
Export screen INage 
Save f�J ip A•··� -------------------- 

Disc Exp I or-er- iiii Help Intro • 
Press Esc to work on stacks. 

On the Home Screen the buttons are labelled icons designating stacks you can browse 
through. Move the pointer hand with your joystick, mouse, touchpad, or arrow keys to 
the button you choose. Click on the stack you wish to see by pressing and releasing the 
Action button on your joystick, mouse, or touchpad, or pressing the Return key. 

NOTE: In this Reference Guide, clicking on a button or item refers to both these 
methods: 

Keyboard: Move the pointer (hand or arrow) to an item or button using the arrow keys 
and then press the Return key. In some cases, as noted, you will use an Apple key 
instead of the Return key. 

Joystick, mouse, or touchpad: Move the pointer (hand or arrow) to an item or button 
with your pointer device and then press and release the Action button. 

By clicking buttons on the built-in Home Stack, you can browse through an introduction 
to HyperScreen or the Help Stack. 

Press Esc to bring the menu bar into view. See Opening Menus and Selecting Menu 
Items below for more about using the menu bar. To make the menu bar disappear as 
you work, press the Space Bar. Press any key to bring it back into view. 

You can reach the Home Stack again at any time by selecting HyperScreen Home 
Stack from the APPLE MENU (see page 31 ). You can also browse through the Home 
Stack after bringing the menu bar to your screen by selecting Browse from the FILE 
MENU. For more detailed information on browsing through stacks, see page 35 of this 
Reference Guide. 

The Apple icon and the headings at the top of the screen comprise the HyperScreen 
menu bar. Each menu heading is a pull-down menu. Choose the pull-down menu you 
wish to use by using the Left or Right Arrow keys ( +- --. ) or by pointing to the menu 
heading and clicking to open the menu. Items that appear dimmed cannot be used at 
that time. 

To select an item from a pull-down menu: 

Keyboard: Use the Up or Down Arrow key ( t l ) to highlight a menu item. Then 
press the Return key. 

Joystick, mouse, or touchpad: Point to a menu item and click (press and release) the 
Action button. 

How to Get Help 
The HyperScreen program contains a built-in Help Stack with information on each 
menu item. To browse through this stack, select the HyperScreen Home Stack from the 
APPLE MENU. Then click the Help button on your screen. You will see a graphic of the 
menu bar. Click the heading for the menu containing the item you want. The menu will 
open, just as if you were using the menu bar. Now click any item and information about 
it will appear. 

IMPORTANT: If you are working on a screen, you will be warned to save it before you 
select the HyperScreen Home Stack (or browse through any stack); otherwise, any 
new work you've done will be Jost. (See Save Screen, page 45.) 

If you can't find the the information you seek in the Help stack, consult the appropriate 
section of this Reference Guide. 
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Escape 
Press the Escape key (Esc) to return to the menu bar, reach the Browse Options menu 
while browsing, or to cancel an option. If you press Esc to return to the menu bar while 
using any graphic tool or the Text Editor, you can return to the point you escaped from 
by pressing Esc again. Using a mouse or joystick, you can escape in these additional 
ways: 

• Whenever a pointer cursor is on screen, place the pointer in the the extreme upper 
right-hand corner of the screen and leave it there for a few seconds. 

• When a submenu is on the screen, click anywhere outside the menu. You can also 
click the Cancel button within the menu. 

Using HyperScreen With Other Disks 
The wide array of graphics, sounds, and fonts you can use with HyperScreen are not 
stored on the HyperScreen Program disk. To use the program with the other disks you'll need, follow the guidelines below. 

Once you've loaded the HyperScreen program, you don't need to keep the Program 
disk in the drive to use most tools and menu features. 

You will need to insert the program disk to create a Stack disk, set printer options, print 
a screen, or browse through the HyperScreen Home Stack. 

�emoving the program disk will free your drive(s) for Graphics and Sound disks, Stack 
disks, or other data disks. 

Each time you select a HyperScreen option requiring information stored on another 
disk, for example a border, sound, or a piece of clip art, you will see a Disk Menu box. 

The Disk Menu Box 
The Disk Menu box tells you what disk is in the drive in current use and what is stored 
on that disk. 

[!!) DISKB.1 

n E)=--D--1 S-K--B -. rt 
OBACKGROUNDS 1' 
� --·· ... 

'"""i"" 
Clip Art 

(oK: 11) (cancel: esc) 
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The top line of the Disk Menu box shows the name o_f the disk in use. Th� window 
below lists the files or folders you can select from. (Files are often stored in folders.) To 
scroll through the list, use the arrow keys or click on _the arrows to �he _right of the. 
window. To make a selection, press Return after a file has been highlighted or click the 
file or folder you want to open. When you select a folder, the list of files in that folder will 
appear in the window. 

The rectangle above the window displays the disk name until you open a folder. When 
you open a folder, the disk name in the rectangle is replaced by the folder name, 
preceded by the Open Folder icon ( .SI)· The Open Folder icon tel_ls you tha� the 
window contains only mose files stored m that folder (not necessarily all the fries on the 
disk). 

Below the window, you'll see the name of the item you selected from the HyperScreen 
pull-down menu. This tells you what t�e prowam is l�oking for. For exa�ple, _Clip Art 
tells you the program is looking for Clip Art fries. While all folders on a disk will appea� 
in the window, the program will only list files of the type being loaded. In other words, 1f 
you select the Clip Art option from the TOOLS MENU, the program will only list Clip Art 
files, even though there are graphic backgrounds on the disk. If there are no files of the 
selected type in the disk or open folder, you'll still see the disk name at the top and the 
file type you selected below, but no files will be listed. 

To use the Disk Menu box, follow these steps: 

• To scroll through the list of files or folders, use the arrow keys (keyboard) or click the 
arrows to the right of the window (joystick or mouse). 

• To open a folder, highlight that folder, then press Return (keyboard) or click on OK at 
the bottom of the menu box Uoystick or mouse). The list of files in that folder will 
appear in the window. An Open Folder icon and the folder name will replace the disk 
name in the rectangle above the window. 

REMEMBER: The open folder icon tells you that the window contains only those files 
stored in that folder, not necessarily all files on the disk. 

• To choose a file, highlight the file you want, then press Return (keyboard) or click OK 
Uoystick or mouse). 

• To close a folder, press the\ key (keyboard) or click Close Uoystick or mouse). 
• To change drives, press Tab (keyboard) or click Drive (joystick or mouse). 
• To return to the menu bar, press Esc (keyboard) or click Cancel (joystick or mouse). 

Locating a File 
When you open a folder, it will list only the files in that folder. If you select Clip Art from 
the TOOLS MENU, for example, and the Clip Art folder does not appear in the menu, 
you may not have the disk containing Clip Art in the drive. If you can't find the file you 
want, follow the steps below: 
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1. Make sure the correct graphic, clip art, fonts, borders, and sound, or Stack disk is in 
a disk drive. 

2. Make sure the program is reading the disk drive containing the disk you wish to use. 
(If the program is not reading the correct drive, press Tab or click on Drive to change 
drives.} 

The HyperScreen Menu Bar 
The HyperScreen menu bar contains five pull-down menus: 

APPLE MENU Use this to browse through the HyperScreen Home Stack, create a 
Stack disk, set up your printer, or choose a pointing device. 

FILE MENU Use this to create, open, delete or browse through a stack. Use this 
. menu also to begin, open, delete, save, preview or print your screens. Using this menu 

you can also export a screen image as a picture file, save clip art, or quit the program to. 
ProDOS. 

EDIT MENU Use this to undo mistakes or clear the screen. You can also use the Cut, 
Copy, and Paste options on your Graphic screens. Use this menu, also, to set buttons 
and button information on your screens. 

TOOLS MENU Use this to select HyperScreen's drawing tools, graphic and text 
editing features while creating screens. Import text and graphics or clip art with this 
menu. Use this menu also to select borders and transitional effects for your screens. 

OPTIONS MENU use this to select ink, border, and video key colors (see page 95 for 
details about video key color}. You can set the brush width, pen width, and graphic font 
from this menu for use with HyperScreen's tools. You can also select a background 
color and font for your text screens, or set options for browsing through stacks. 

c..-eate Stack Disk P..-inter- setup Pointer- setu -- . New stack Open Stack Delete stack 
e..-owse 
New scr-een Open sc..-een Delete sc..-een save Scr-een P..-eview sc..-een Pt'int Scr-een 

Quit 
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The APPLE MENU 
The APPLE MENU contains four items: HyperScreen Home Stack, Create Stack Disk, 

. Printer Setup, and Pointer Setup. 

HyperScreen Home Stack 
Select this to browse through the Introduction or Help Stack. Click on the button for the 
stack you wish to see. (For more about the HyperScreen Home Stack, see page 13.) 

To use to the menu bar, press Esc. 

You can browse through this stack again once the menu bar is in view by selecting 
Browse from the FILE MENU. If you press Esc after choosing browse, you'll see the 
Browse Options menu. (For more information on Browse Options, see page 39.) Press 
Esc again to bring the menu bar back. 

Create Stack Disk 
Select this to create a Stack disk. Stack disks are specially formatted HyperScreen data 
disks that you use for saving your stacks. Stack disks are self-booting. This means that 
when you have finished your stack(s), you can load the Stack disk directly into a 
computer and browse through a stack without using the HyperScreen program disk. 

To create a Stack disk, see Creating a Stack Disk in the Getting Started section of this 
User's Guide. 

Printer Setup 
Select this from the APPLE MENU to set the printer setup for your computer. The Printer 
Setup menu will appear on your screen: 

Pt"'intet"' Setup 
Change: 

f 1"a9eWt"' i tet"' II (COIOt"') I Apple //C� IIGS Pot"'t 
lntet"'face Slot 2 

Linefeed Added to ti 

Pt"'ess Esc to accept. 
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To change the printer, interface, or interface slot, move the outlined box over the item 
you want to change and press Return, or click the item. When the item is selected, a 
menu will appear listing the various options available. Select the item that matches 
your printer setup. The item you choose will replace the old information on the Printer 
Setup menu. For example, to change the interface from Apple lie, IIGS Port to Apple 
Parallel, move the outlined box over Apple lie, IIGS Port and press Return (keyboard) or 
click Apple lie, IIGS Port (joystick or mouse). 

Pr-inter- Setup 

Change: 
I"ageMr- i ter- II <Color-> 

!Apple //c, IIGS Por-t I 
Inter-face Slot 2 

Linefeed Added to ti 

Pr-ess Esc to accept. 

The Interfaces menu will open. Now select Apple Parallel. 

Inter-faces 

(oK: ti) (cancel: esc) 

Apple Parallel will appear on the Printer Setup menu. 

IMPORTANT: HyperScreen has been tested with the printers and interface cards listed 
on the Printer Setup menus. If your printer or interface card is not on the list, experiment 
with the ones that are listed. If this doesn't work, you will need to find another system to 
print your screens. If another system isn't available, save your screen as a screen 
image by selecting Export Screen Image at the FILE MENU. Then use a print utility to. 
print the image. Or, load the image into any compatible graphics program that can print 
standard single hi-res graphics. (See Using HyperScreen with Other Graphics 
Programs and Utilities, page 89, in this Reference Guide.) 

The last item on the Printer Setup menu determines whether the program will add a 
linefeed at the end of each line as it prints. Selecting this item toggles between linefeed 
and no linefeed. If you're not sure whether to turn linefeed on or off, print a sample 
screen (see Print Screen, page 48). If the screen looks correct,_ leave the setting as it_ is. 
If the lines are printing over each other, you'll have to turn the linefeed on. If you notice 
extra blank lines in your printout, turn the linefeed off. 

When you're satisfied with the printer setup, press Esc to return to the menu bar. Yo_u'II 
see the prompt, "Saving Printer Setup ... " on your screen. Any changes you made will 
be saved on your program disk. You won't have to repeat this process unless you want 
to change the printer setup. 

Pointer Setup 
Select Pointer Setup from the APPLE MENU to choose whether you wish to use a 
mouse, keyboard mouse, joystick, or graphic tablet with HyperScreen. 

When you load HyperScreen, the program automatically activates any pointing device 
you have properly attached to your computer. The keyboard is always active, whether 
or not you have a pointing device attached. This means you can always use the arrow 
keys to move the highlight bar and the Return key to make selections. Ho�ever, _to use 
the arrow keys with the drawing tools or buttons the Keyboard Mouse option (using the 
keyboard as a mouse) must be turned on. The Keyboard Mouse is automatically turned 
on if you don't have a joystick or touchpad attached or if you are using the mouse. It is 
automatically disengaged if you are using a joystick or touchpad. 

At times you may want to change your pointing device selection as you work. For 
example, when drawing, it's sometimes easier to use the keyboard mouse (the arrow 
keys) instead of a joystick. 

You can set up a special browse mode by turning off all the pointing devices. When 
you do this, the pointer hand will move from button to button by pressing a single arrow 
key. 

After you select Pointer Setup, the Pointer Setup box will appear on your screen. The 
darkened circles indicate the current setup. 

Pointer Setup 

"ouse: (Q]on @ Of'f' 

Ke'Jboard nouse: @On OOH 

JO'!,IISt ick: Qon @ Of'f' 

Ciraphic Tablet: Qon ® Of'f' 

Press Esc to accept. 
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PART 2: DESIGNING A HYPERSCREEN CREATION 

The FILE MENU 
The FILE MENU is divided into five sections. 

•• 

QQ 

Drowse: 

Quit 

New Stack Open St.ick Delete Stack 

New Screen Open Screen Delete Screen 5ave screen Preview Screen Print. screen 
Export Screen INage 
5i)Ye r.:1 ir 1u··t -------------------- 

I a · r:a, t Tools Options 

• The first section contains the menu items to create a new stack, open an existing 
stack, or delete a stack. 

• The second section, between the dotted lines, contains the item to browse through a 
stack. 

• The third section contains the menu items for working with the screens of your stacks: 
begin a new screen, open an existing screen, delete a screen from the stack, save, 
preview, and print a screen. 

• The fourth section contains the menu items to export a screen image as as a picture 
file or to save clip art. 

• The fifth section contains the Quit item letting you quit the program to ProDOS. 

New Stack 
Select New Stack to create a new stack. Follow these steps: 

1. Insert your Stack disk in a drive. (If you do not have a Stack disk, create one now. 
See Creating a Stack Disk, page 15.) You can also create a new stack on any 
ProDos formatted disk, but these stacks won't be self-booting (see Saving Your 
Work on a ProDos Disk, page 16, of the Getting Started section). 

2. Select New Stack from the FILE MENU. 

To change the setup, follow these steps. With the keyboard, use the arrow keys to 
move the outlined box to the "on" circle for the pointing device you want to use, then 
press Return to darken the circle by your selection. Or, use your joystick or mouse to 
click your selection. You can also use the Tab key to move from option to option. 

When you are finished, press Esc (keyboard) or click outside the menu (joystick or 
mouse) to return to the menu bar. The Pointer Setup you chose will remain active until 
you select a different device or quit the program. 

NOTE: If you are using an Apple I/GS computer with a mouse, be sure you activate 
your mouse from the Control Panel of your machine. For information on getting to the 
Control Panel or setting options on the Control Panel see your I/GS user's manual. 
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3. The Disk Menu box will open. 

[.._o_K_: __ �.J J ( Cance I : esc J 
[orive: tab) [c1ose SI: ,J 

[OK: ,J) [ Cance I : esc) 

[orive: tab) [c1ose s: ') 

Delete Stack 

DEARTH DSATURN 

� STACKDISK 
I SSTACKS I 

Open Stack 
( OK : ,J) ( Cance I : esc) 

[orive: tab) [c1ose SI: ,J 

DEARTH DSATURN 

Delete Stack 
Choose Delete Stack from the FILE MENU when you want to permanently erase a stack 
from your disk. A deleted stack cannot be retrieved. 

The Disk Menu box will appear. 

� STACKDISK 
I SISTACKS I 

Select the stack you want. (For help with using the Disk Menu box, see page 28.) You 
will then see the Home Screen or first screen of your selected stack with the menu bar 
above and the TOOLS MENU opened. You are now ready to work on your screen. 
You can also move to any of the other menus. (See page 13 for a chart of the menu 
items.) 

NOTE: At any time you can hide the menu bar on your screen by pressing the Space 
Bar. Press Esc to bring the menu bar back in view. 

If you have created a new stack but not yet saved any screens, you'll see the Home 
Screen box. Follow the instructions for beginning a new screen on page 17. 

Open Stack 
Choose Open Stack from the FILE MENU to load an existing stack saved on a disk. 
The Disk Menu box will appear: 

79,0K Free 
l�EARTU 
l� SA'fUHU 

� STACKDISK 
I SISTACKS I 

create New Stack as ••• 

" 

When you finish typing the name, press Return or click the OK button. 

5. You will see the prompt, "Creating stack file ... " appear on your screen. The Home 
Screen box will appear for you to choose to make a Text or Graphic screen. This 
same box appears with a different title when you select New Screen or Open 
Screen to a named but unworked screen. Since you are beginning a stack, this first 
screen is automatically named the Home Screen. Later, when you save this page, 
you can change this name. But if you are designing complex stacks, the Home 
Screen name acts as a home base for your creation. To continue creating your new 
stack, follow the instructions for beginning a new screen (see New Screen, page 
41 ). 

NOTE: This name does not have to be the complete name of your stack. For example, if 
your stack is titled "Trip to an Undiscovered Star" you can enter the file name as 
TRIP. TO.STAR. 

4. A blinking cursor will appear in the box beneath "Create New Stack as ... ". Type a 
name for your stack. The stack name can be up to 12 characters long. HyperScreen 
automatically prints the name in capitals, so you do not need to shift. Stack names 
must begin with a letter. The only punctuation that can be used in a stack name is a 
period. If you press the Space Bar to insert a space between words in your stack 
name, a period will automatically appear instead. 

The label at the top of the disk will say STACKDISK. The names of the stacks, if any are 
saved on this disk, will appear in the menu window. (If a different disk name appears, 
make sure you have inserted a Stack disk or the program is reading the correct drive.) 

REMEMBER: Pressing the Tab key or clicking the Drive button will tell the program to 
read another drive. 
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s: 
" 

sounc:1: @ on O Off 

eu��ons: O snow @Hic:le 

scanner: O on ® Off 

eeg in a�: (Q)Tn is screen 

The darkened circles on the Browse Options box show the current setting. To change a 

setting: 

Keyboard: Use the the arrow keys to move the outlined box over the setting you want 
and then press the Return key to darken the inside of the circle. You can also move 
from option to option by pressing the Tab key. 

Joystick, touchpad, or mouse: Click the setting you want. 

You can also move from option to option by pressing the Tab key. 

From the Browse Options box, you can choose these options: 

• You can choose to have sound on or off . 
• You can choose to show the buttons, having them appear in an outlined r.ectangle on 

screen. Only "clickable" buttons will show. (See page 56 for an explanation of 
clickable and non-clickable buttons.) 

• You can choose to have a scanner step automatically through the buttons to assist 

special-needs users (see page 10 for more about the Scanner). 

• You can begin browsing at the current screen, another screen, or cancel the Browse 

Options box and return to your screen and menu bar. 

If you select Begin at: This Screen from �he Browse Options box, the current screen will 

appear with the pointer hand ready to chck buttons. 

If you press Esc while browsing, the Browse Options box will appear. (If you press Esc 

immediately again you'll stop browsing and return to the menu bar.) 

Hyperscreen 1s a prograM t�at lets �ou organize, d1sp1ay, and explore inforMation of all kinds: wordsc graphics, sound, and video sequences. 

To use a button on your screen, place the pointer hand over a button and click by 
pressing the joystick button, mouse button, touchpad, Apple key, or Return key. See the 
Set Button Info section of this Reference Guide for a complete description of 
HyperScreen buttons and their uses. 
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IMPORTANT: Never press Open-Apple-Ctrl-Reset while HyperScreen is deleting a 
stack. Pressing Reset while a stack is being deleted could damage your Stack disk. 

Browse 
Browse is HyperScreen's key feature. Select Browse to move through the screens and 
information on them by clicking buttons. When you select Browse, you'll begin at the 
stack and screen that are currently open. 

NOTE: If you have not yet saved your current screen, you will be prompted to save or 
any new work will be erased. Be sure to save your screen. Then select Browse again. 

Your screen will open with any Do On Opening button if you have selected these. (See 
page 76 for more on Opening Transitions and page 56 for an explanation of Do On 
Opening buttons.) The menu bar will disappear and a pointer in the shape of hand will 
replace the arrow pointer on the screen. All the buttons will now be fully operational. 

If you want to delete the stack, press Return or click OK. If you choose to delete the 
screen will say, "Deleting the Stack ... " and your stack will be deleted. ' 

If you delete the stack you are working on, you'll see the items in the second section of 
the FILE MENU dimmed, and you must open a new or existing stack to make them 
available again. 

Select the stack you want to erase. A warning message will appear on the screen 
reminding you that once you delete a stack, you cannot retrieve it. You cannot use the 
Undo feature in the EDIT MENU to bring back a stack once you have deleted it. 

If you do not want to delete the stack, press Esc or click Cancel at this warning message 
to return to the menu bar. 



If you choose to begin at another screen, you'll see the Begin At Screen menu. 

For additional ease in browsing, you can press a single key for these functions. 

Press: To: 
nake this screen a: 

[ Text screen 
Graphic Screen 

Text screens display only text but save disk space. Graphic screens dise1ay both text and graphics. 

Untitled 

New Screen 
Select this from the FILE MENU to add a new, untitled screen to your stack. Once you 
select New Screen, a screen named Untitled is added to the list of screens on the 
screen menu in your computer's memory. But until you save and name your new 
screen, it won't be added to your stack. (See Save Screen, page 45, for instructions on 
naming and saving screens.) 

NOTE: Select New Screen to add new, untitled screens only. If you have named blank 
screens during the process of setting buttons and you wish to work on one of these, 
select Open Screen instead. (See Open Screen, page 43, for details on using Open 
Screen.) 

Esc 

Space Bar 

Choosing a Text Screen or a Graphic Screen 
After you select New Screen, the Text or Graphic Screen box will appear with the 
heading Untitled at the top. This is the point at which you must choose a Text or 
Graphic screen. 

REMEMBER: Different tools are available for Text and Graphic screens. (See page 18 
for the tools available for each.) Text and Graphic screens are also stored in different 
formats on your disk. Because Text screens are simpler, they occupy less disk space, 
which is important to consider if you are planning a complex creation, linking many 
screens and stacks. 

Toggle between one-pixel long and ten-pixel long jumps of the pointer 
hand across the screen, when using the arrow keys to move if a mouse 
is attached, but not if a joystick or touchpad is attached. 

Back up to the last screen you viewed. You can continue all the way 
back to where you began browsing at the current stack. 

Have the Browse Options box appear. You can change the browse 
options and begin browsing once more or Press Esc again to stop 
browsing. 

See Terms, page 9, in the Reference Guide for a quick definition of Browse. 

< 

Show clickable buttons in an outline on screen. Hide outline by 
pressing again. 

Move the pointer hand if a mouse is attached, but not if a joystick or 
touchpad is attached. 

Move the pointer hand from one button to the next in button number 
order, if no pointing device is attached. 

Select the scr�_en at which _you ":'ant to begin browsing and then press Return or click 
OK. (For additional help with using this type of menu, see page 43.) 

REMINDER: To stop browsing and bring the menu bar into view on the current screen 
press Esc from the Browse Options box. ' 

You ca� als_o pr�set browse options from the OPTIONS MENU on the menu bar. (See 
the section in this Reference Guide on the OPTIONS MENU for more about this menu.) 

o.nce you select Browse Options from the OPTIONS MENU, the Browse Options box 
will appear. 

After you set the options from the OPTIONS MENU, you will return to the menu bar with 
the OPTIONS MENU opened. To begin browsing, using your selected options, you must select Browse from the FILE MENU. 

You c�n also use this_ feature of the OPTIONS MENU to set the Browse Options for your 
users 1f you are creating a self-booting Stack disk. (See page 103 in Part 3: Browsing 
T_hrough a HyperScreen Creation for more on browsing through self-booting Stack 
disks.) 

B 

arrow keys 
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NOTE: Only the first five screens will appear on the Open Screen menu. To scroll 
through the other screens, use the Up and Down Arrow kers (keyboard) or click t�e . 
arrow boxes beside the window (joystick or mouse). Pressmg the « and> keys will skip 
to the beginning and end of the list respectively. 

You are now ready to begin working on this Graphic Screen. (See the TOOLS MENU 
section of this Reference Guide, page 74, for a detailed description of the text and 
graphic tools.) 

Open Screen 
Select this item from the EDIT MENU to load an already named or worked on and 
saved screen. The Open Screen menu will appear. After you've created several 
screens on a stack, the Open Screen menu might look something like this. 

When you select Graphic Screen from th� Text Screen or Grap�ic �creen box, the 
TOOLS MENU will open, with the Graphic Screen tools appearing m boldface type. 

Text. Edit.or INDort. Text. 

[ e File Edit. Opt.Ions •" 

When you select Text Screen from the Text Screen or Graphic Screen box, the TOOLS 
MENU will open, with the Text Screen tools appearing in boldface type. 

You are now ready to begin working on this Text Screen. 

Border opening Transition 

• Choose Text Screen to design a screen that presents only textual information. Text 
screens can also include a border, opening transition, background color, ink colors, 
and all button types. Type your text using the Text Editor, a built-in word processor 
listed on the TOOLS MENU. A special feature of the Text Editor allows you to create 
rounded boxes for your buttons and arrows on your Text screens. You can also 
import text from compatible word processors, Super Story Tree Text pages, or Slide 
Shop Text slides. (See the Import Text section in this Reference Guide on page 92 for 
more about these features.) 

• Select Graphic Screen when you want to design a screen that contains graphics. 
With Graphic screens, you can add graphic backgrounds and clip art, and you can 
use the HyperScreen drawing tools to create original artwork. You can also add text 
in a variety of graphic fonts. 

To choose your screen type, move the outlined rectangle to your choice with Tab or the 
arrow keys and press Return, or click your choice. Follow these rules when selecting 
the type of screen: 
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Two kinds of icons appear next to the screen names on the Open Screen menu. They 
are: 

( o ) Blank screen: This means the screen was named with a Link to Screen or Text 
Entry button, but has not been worked on yet. 

NOTE: Named but unworked screens should be selected with Open Screen, not New 
Screen. 

( n ) Worked-on screen: This means the screen was worked on and saved with the 
Save Screen item. 

Select the screen you want. If you load a blank screen, the Text Screen or Graphic 
Screen box will appear (See Choosing A Text Screen or Graphic Screen, page 17.) If 
you load a screen that has already been worked on, that screen will appear. Use the 
HyperScreen tools to edit or finish the screen. 

Adding Screens to the Open Screen Menu 
You add screens to the Open Screen menu in these two ways: 

1. Each time you use the New Screen item from the EDIT MENU, an Untitled screen 
will be added to the Open Screen menu (but not saved on disk). Once you name 
and save your new screen with the Save Screen item, it will be saved on disk and 
will appear on the Open Screen menu with a filled icon next to it. 

2. Each time you create a Link to Stack or Text Entry button from the EDIT MENU, you 
can choose to link to a New Screen. (See Link to Stack button, page 61, and Text 
Entry button, page 68, for more about these button types.) You will give the new 
screen a name. That screen name will be added to the Open Screen menu, when 
your current screen is saved. 

Delete Screen 
Select this item to delete a screen from your stack. A warning message will appear on 
the screen reminding you that once you delete a screen it can't be retrieved. You can't 
use the Undo feature from the EDIT MENU to bring back a screen once you've deleted 
it. 

If you do not want to delete the screen, press Esc or click Cancel at this warning to 
return to the menu bar. 
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If you choose to delete the screen, the Delete Screen menu will appear. 

11 I • I - 
mEnd screen 
B Next screen 
BGo To First 
BUnt it led 

[,....o_K_: ---,J-:-,] 
[cancel: esc) 

· t k (For help with selecting from this 
Select the screen you wis4h3 t)oTd��e��:��� !���! ��l�ted from the disk and the Screen 
type of menu, see page · . MENU d 
menu. Then you will return to your screen with the FILE opene · 

NOTE· You cannot delete your current screen while it ap{!ears on yor/;10�:�heYou 

must /�ave another screen open and then delete the onginal screen o ow, 
instructions above. 

NOTE: You cannot delete the Home Screen (the first screen in a stack). 

Save si:::n our stack you must save each screen before moving on _to the n�xt 

��r���- You 
s�ould 

also' save ykourssc1reetns�i�i���!�� fr��o�h:��t�nJk�J�i1�ave 

accidentally losing valuable wor . e ec . 
your screen on a Stack disk or a ProDOS formatted disk. 

St k disk whenever possible. (See page 15 for instructions o� creatinq a 
�rvek ��s�) �cyou I need to save on a Pro DOS formatted disk, these same instructions 

ac . . S . Your Work on a ProDOS Disk on page 16 for more 
for s�ving apply. (Soese 

f 
avintgt d disks.) No matter which type you use, make sure the 

details about ProD orma e 1 • • 
disk you save to contains the stack you are working on. 

To save your screen, insert the disk containing your current stack in the disk drive. Then 
select Save Screen from the FILE MENU. 
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(OK: II)[,,... c-a-nc_e_l _: -e-sc-) 

( or i ve: tab) [ r� I osn �,,a : '\ ) 

The Disk M�nu box.will appear .. The name of the stack you are working on will appear below th� dimmed _hst of stacks m Save Screen heading. The original name of your 
s�reen will �pear m the Name box. If you are saving a New Screen, the name Unrtl d will appear m the box. 1 e 

Preview Screen 
Select this item from the FILE MENU to preview how your screen will look and how your 
buttons will work when you browse through your HyperScreen creation. Preview 
operates with your previously set browse options. (To show or hide buttons, turn sound 
on or off or turn the scanner on or off, set these options from the Browse Options item 
on the OPTIONS MENU.) If you have chosen this, your screen will open with an 
Opening Transition, a special opening screen effect you select from the TOOLS MENU. 
(See page 76 in the TOOLS �ENU section of the R�ference Guide for a complete 
description of Opening Transltions.) If you have designated a button as a D� �n 
Opening button, it will work as your screen opens. (See page 56 for a description of Do 
On Opening buttons.) 

The pointer hand will appear and you can click on any clickabl_e buttons. Buttons t�at 
act on the current screen will work just as they do while browsing, but buttons t�at hnk 
to other screens or stacks will show a box indicating the exact screen or stack hnk. 
Press B to toggle between showing and hiding buttons. Pre�s Return or click�� on 
this box to continue. (See Set Buttons in this Reference Guide for a full description of 
all button types and their uses). 

If you want to preview just the screen image without the menu bar, pres� the Space Bar. 
(You will not see any opening transitions, click any buttons, or see any links, as you 
would with Preview Page.) Press any key to return to the menu bar. 

NOTE: Preview Screen differs from Browse on the FILE MENU. Use Browse to work 
your way through your entire HyperScreen creation, view any scree'!, or to use all 
buttons on a screen, even link to stack or screen buttons. Use Preview Screen to check 
your work and view buttons on the current screen . 

121,SK 
Free 

[!} RAns 

n [!}�R-An_s_l 

save nv.STACK screen: 
I Untitled 

Follow these rules when saving your screen: 

• To keep the screen name, press Return or click OK. 

• To change this name, edit the name or press Ctrl-X to erase the old name and enter a 
new one. (If you are using an Apple IIGS, you can also use the Clear key to erase the 
name.) 

If the program cannot locate .Y?ur c�rrent stack on t_he disk in your drive, you'll be 
prompt�d to save_ on your original disk. Insert the disk containing your current stack in 
your dnve, and chck OK or press Return to continue. 

Disk Space 
The nu_mber _in the upper rig�t-hand co�ner of the Disk Menu box tells you how much 
space 1s available on your disk. Use this number to help estimate whether you'll have 
enough space available on your Stack disk for your stack. 

:ou c�m store_abou_t 75_Te�t screens and a third as many Graphic screens on a 5.25- 
in?h disk. (This estimation rs for all Text or all Graphic screens. But remember you can 
rmx Gr�phic and Text screens in the same stack, so these numbers are only 
approxlmate.) For more space, you might consider using 3.5-inch disks. HyperScreen 
allows you to create up to 200 screens per stack. 

NOT_E: You ca�not separate a stack on two disks. You will be prompted when you are 
runnmg out of disk space. (You could use a Pop-up Text, and Link to Stack Multi-button 
sequence to P_rompt you� user to insert a different disk containing a continuation stack. 
See page 64 m the Mu/fl-button section of Set Button Info.) 
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NOTE: Once you have framed and selected the area of the screen that you want to save 

as clip art, you can press the H to flip the area horizontally or the V key to flip the area 

vertically. Pressing the H or V key again will flip the area back to its original position. 

2. Insert a ProDOS formatted disk or a Stack disk into the disk drive. Then select Save 

Clip Art from the FILE MENU. 

3. When the Disk Menu box appears on your screen, type a name for your clip art. Then 

press Return or click OK. 

You can create original art to store as clip art. You can cut or copy portions of graphic 

backgrounds and save them as clip art. Try copying pieces from the Sample Stacks and 

saving them as clip art to use in your own stacks. You can also color and save clip art from 

existing clip art libraries. 

The colors may shift if you move your homemade clip art across the screen. When this 

happens, shift the clip art slightly until the color looks correct. 

Quit 
Select Quit from the FILE MENU (or press 0-Q) to quit the program to ProDOS. If you 

have not saved your work, the program will display a message warning you that any work 

you've created or edited on a screen and have not saved will be lost forever. 

1. Use the Copy or Cut tool from the EDIT MENU to frame and select the area of your 

Graphic screen that you want to store as clip art. Choose Copy to leave the original 

image intact and Cut if you wish to remove the image. You can copy or cut up to 

approximately one-half of the screen. (For instructions, see Copy, page 51, and Cut, 

page 50.) 

Save Clip Art 
Select Save Clip Art from the FILE MENU to save original art as clip art. The contents of 

the area of computer memory called the clipboard will be saved on your disk as clip art. 

The current clipboard contains the last piece of clip art you may have loaded or any part of 

a screen you copied or cut. You can always check to see what is in the current clipboard 

by selecting Paste from the EDIT MENU. (See the sections on Cut, Copy, and Paste, 

beginning on page 50 in the EDIT MENU section of this Reference Guide.) 

With HyperScreen you can create your own full-color clip art libraries by cutting or 

copying, and saving sections of your screens. Follow these steps: 

To save your HyperScreen image for export to a compatible program: 

1. Insert a ProDOS formatted disk into the disk drive. 

2. Select Export Screen Image from the FILE MENU. 

3. When the Disk menu appears on your screen, type a name for the file and press 

Return or click OK. 

�NageWr-it.er- II <Color-> 
Ipple Super- Ser-ial r.:at.er-f" ace s I ot. 2 L1nef"eed Added t.o � 
size: 0 1 scr-een/Page 

@ 3 Scr-eens/Page 
(QI Begin O Cance I 

Pr-int. scr-een 
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Print Screen 
Select this item from the FILE MENU to . t 
�creens in black and white or in color if pnn a scre_en. You can print Text or Graphic 
ribbon. When you select Print Screen fr�� t��e �t'�gJ�eNUlmageW�iter II® with a color 
appear on your screen: , the Print Screen box will 

!h_e information at the top of the box dis I . 
is m?orrect, press Esc, move the outline�:� the current printer _setup. If the information 

�r chck the Cancel circle at the bottom of th Po��r �he Cancel circle and press Return 
instructions in the Printer Setup seer e nn . cr�en box. Then follow the ' ion, page 31, in this Reference Guide. 

If the information is correct, you can then . . 
three screens per page. Make sure the 

c�hoose to pnnt '� two sizes: one screen or 
darkened and change it if you wish. rcle for your choice of screens per page is 

Check to see if the paper in your printer i .. 
Select or On-line. Then make sure the 

ou�li�os1tlone� corr�?tlY and your printer is set to 
and press Return or click to start printing Y ed box is po�1t1?ned over the Begin circle 
Esc. 

· ou can stop printing at any point by pressing 

If you choose to begin, and don't have . 
appear to be frozen. Press Esc to mak! i�1nter attached, your screen image will e menu bar appear and continue. 

Export Screen Image 
Select this item from the FILE MENU t . 
save the graphic image only for inst o save a J:lyperScreen image when you want to 

program, for instance. One� you've :��:d to edit and w?rk on with a compatible paint 

��k onto a screen of your current stack usYn�u��crehen �mage on disk, you can bring it 
NU. (See page 88 for a complete descripf 

a� ,c. ackgrou_nd from the TOOLS ton ° using Graphic Background.) 

NOTE: When you export an ima H 
background, NOT as a screen f ;: yperScreen treats the file as a graphic 
and the exported screen imag� is �

0�;:;s ;� button settings or information are saved 
to use the image as a screen with button o e stack you are working on. If you want' 
item tn addition to the Export screen I s tn .a stack, be sure to select the Save Screen , , mage item. 



The EDIT MENU 
The EDIT MENU is divided into three sections. 

• The first. section contains the Undo function for undoing the last step you've taken a Graphic screen. on 

• The next section contains what you need to Cut, Copy, and Paste on a Graphic screen, and to Clear any screen. 

• The 1.ast s��tion con�ains the functions to create buttons on your screen, including 
drawing, sizing, moving, and setting the information for what each button will do. 

Undo 
Select Undo or pr�s.s Ctrl-Z, while using a graphic tool from the TOOLS MENU, to 
delete the last addition you made to �our Graphic screen. If you decide that you want 
to restore.th�t w�r�. select Undo again before you do anything else and the work will 
reappear in 1ts.onginal f?rm. (See the. TOOLS MENU section beginning on page 77 for 
more about using graphic tools to design your screens.) 

The Undo command works only �n the. last work you added to your graphic screen. If, 
for exa�pl.e, you use the Flood Fill option to color a piece of clip art, and then decide 
you don t hke the color, you can select Undo. The color will be removed from the 
screen. If you select Undo �gain, the color will return. However, if you then use 
another drawing tool, choosing Undo will not remove the color from the screen. 

NOTE: On a Text screen, the only thing you can Undo is adding a border or border color. 

Cut 
Select this option to cut a block (rectangular section) of your Graphic screen. You can 
mov� and stamp thaJ section anywhere on your screen. You can also save the block 
as �hp art and store 1t for. futur� use: (Se� Save Clip Art, page 49, for directions on 
savinq.) Cut also works in conjunction with the Paste option if you want to stamp the 
block on another screen of the current stack or another stack. 

To cut a block of your Graphic screen: 

1. Open the EDIT MENU and select Cut. 

2. Move th� curso� (a cross on the screen) to one corner of the section that you want to 
cut. While holding down the Apple key (keyboard) or Action button (loystlck or 
mouse), move your cursor to the .opposite corner until you have framed the portion 
you want to cut. The largest portion that you can cut is approximately one-half of the 
screen. 

3. Rel�ase the Apple key or.Action button and.the section will be cut from your screen. 
Whit� screen will appear instead of the section you have cut. The section you have 
cut will appear below the white area ready for pasting. 

':JOT�: Once the cu� portion eppeers on the screen, you can press the H or V key to flip 
it �o.nzontallr_ or vertically. Pressmg the H or V key again will flip the portion back to its 
ongmal position. 
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4. Use your cursor to move the section around the screen. Place the cut portion where 
you want it to appear, then press the Apple key or Action button to stamp the section 
on the screen. You can stamp the cut portion as often as you wish on a screen. 

NOTE: The Apple color monitor may cause the colors in your cut section to change as 
you move it around the screen. If the colors of the piece you are moving are incorrect, 
gently move it to the left or right before stamping the section on your screen. 

5. If you don't wish to stamp the cut portion on another part of the screen, simply press 
Esc and it will disappear. 

NOTE: When you press Esc, the cut portion will be held in the area of computer 
memory called the clipboard. You can restamp it on the current screen, another 
screen, or even a different stack by selecting Paste later. You can also save the 
section as clip art. (See page 49 on saving clip art.) When you cut or copy another 
section, or turn off your computer, the cut portion will be replaced or deleted from the 
clipboard and you can no longer restamp it. 

HINT: You can use Cut to erase your mistakes. For example, if you make a mistake 
while working on a white screen and you cannot use the Undo function, simply cut out 
the section and press Esc. 

Copy 
Select this option to copy a block (rectangular section) of your Graphic screen. You 
can move and stamp that block anywhere on your screen. You can also save the 
copied portion as clip art and store it for future use. Copy also works in conjunction 
with the Paste option if you want to stamp the block on another screen of the current 
stack or another stack. (See Paste, page 52, and Save Clip Art, page 49, for more 
information.) 

To copy a block of your Graphic screen: 

1. Open the EDIT MENU and select Copy. 

2. Move your cursor to one corner of the area that you want to copy. Hold down the 
Apple key (keyboard) or Action button (joystick or mouse) and move your cursor 
until you have framed the area you want to copy. (The largest area that you can 
copy is approximately one-half of the screen.) 

3. Release the Apple key or Action button and a copy of the section will appear on 
your screen. 

NOTE: Once a copy of the section appears on the screen, you can press the Hor V key 
to flip it horizontally or vertically. Pressing the H or V key again will flip the copied 
portion back to its original pesition. 

4. Use your cursor to move the section around the screen. Place the section where 
you want it to appear, then press the Apple key or Action button to stamp the copied 
portion on the screen. You can stamp a section as often as you wish on a screen. 
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NOTE: The colors in your copied portion may change as you move the section around 
the screen. If the colors in your section are incorrect, gently move your section to the left 
or right before stamping the copied portion on your screen. 

HINT: You can use Copy to erase your mistakes. For example, if you make a mistake 
while working on a white screen and you cannot use the Undo function, simply copy a 
white block and stamp it over your error. 

In some cases, it may help to copy a section that includes extra background area 
surrounding the object you want to move. When you reposition that block, the 
background of the portion will cover the original object. 

NOTE: You can press Ctrl-8 to cycle through opaque and transparent backgrounds 
and inverse images of the clip art you copy. For example, if you are using Copy to 
place clip art on a colored background, you can press Ctrl-B to create an opaque white 
background for the clip art. Then use Flood Fill to color the clip art and the surrounding 
white areas. If you are working on a dark background, press Ctr/-8 to cycle through to 
the inverse image. The clip art background will remain transparent, but the black lines 
will appear in the opposite color of the background (for example, white on black, red on 
blue). See page 49 for directions on saving your clip art created with Copy. 

Paste 
Select this item to "paste" art as many times as you want on the current Graphic screen 
or on other Graphic screens. 

When you select Paste, the program uses the block or clip art, including cut or copied 
art, that is in the clipboard to the current screen. This feature saves valuable time when 
you need to use a piece of clip art, or a block of your Graphic screen, several times in a 
single session. 

When you select Paste, the clip art or graphic block that is in the clipboard will appear 
on your screen. Move your cursor to position the block or clip art. Then press the Apple 
key (keyboard) or Action button uoystick or mouse) to paste it on the screen. You can 
stamp the contents of the clipboard on a single Graphic screen as many times as you 
want. 

To transfer a block and paste it on a new Graphic screen: 

1. Save the screen you are working on. 
2. Use the Load Screen option from the FILE MENU to load the new screen. 
3. Select Paste from the EDIT MENU. 

The block from the clipboard will reappear on the screen. Stamp it as many times as 
you wish. If you like, follow the above steps to paste the block from the clipboard on 
another Graphic screen. 
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NOTE: You can press Ctrl-8 to cycle through opaque and transparent backgrounds or 
inverse images of clip art. For example, if you are using Paste with clip art which has 
been placed on a colored background, you can press Ctrl-8 to create an opaque white 
background for the clip art. Then use Flood Fill to color the clip art and the surrounding 
white areas. 

Clear 
Select this option to clear a Graphic or Text screen and start over. 

When you clear a screen, everything on that screen will be permanently cleared, 
including all text, graphics, sounds, screen effects, and screen links. Only the screen 
name remains the same. 

The program will first display a warning that you cannot undo clearing the screen. This 
means the Undo item from the EDIT MENU will not work. If you do not wish to clear, 
press Esc or click Cancel. If you want to clear the screen, press Return or click OK to 
go on. You are left with a blank screen. Choose whether you want the cleared screen 
to be a Text or Graphic screen. Then create the new screen. (See Choosing a Text or 
Graphic screen, page 17.) 

NOTE: If your screen has been saved, you can undo clearing a screen by selecting the 
screen from the Load Screen menu again. 

Set Buttons 
Using Set Button and Set Button Info from the EDIT MENU, you can create on-screen 
buttons that can be clicked to move from screen to screen, link to stacks, and perform a 
variety of other actions. Setting buttons and button information enables you to use the 
full range of HyperScreen's interactive multimedia capabilities in designing your 
HyperScreen creations. 

NOTE: Before you set buttons and button information, you will probably want to create 
your screen using HyperScreen's graphic and text tools. 

Select Set Buttons from the EDIT MENU to create, resize, move, or delete a button from 
your screen. You can set up to 15 buttons on one screen. 

To create a button: 

1. Select Set Buttons from the EDIT MENU. 
2. The menu bar will disappear from view and any current buttons will appear as 

dotted outlines. Move the on-screen pointer arrow to one corner of your desired 
button location and click by pressing the Action button or the Apple key. A cursor in 
a cross-shape will replace the arrow. 

3. Holding down the apple key or Action button, drag the "rubber band" frame to create 
your button. The frame will shrink and expand as you move the cursor. 

4. When you've stretched a frame in the location and size you want, release the Apple 
key or Action button. You'll see a dotted line frame left on the screen, indicating the 
button you've just created. 
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NOTE: Once you create a button, you can view or set the button information without 
having to return to the menu bar and choose Set Button Info. Just click anywhere within 
or on the dotted-line frame to select the button, then press Ctr/-/ or Tab. Set your button 
information following the instructions beginning on page 55. 

If you return to the menu bar after setting buttons, you need to select Set Buttons again 
from the EDIT MENU to bring the dotted-line button frame into view so you can resize, 
move, or delete buttons. 

To resize a button: 

1. Click within or on the dotted-line frame of the button to select it. A solid line with a 
small filled block in the lower right-hand corner (the resize handle) will replace the 
dotted line. 

NOTE: In this Reference Guide, the solid line frame with the resize handle that appears 
when you click a button in a dotted-line-frame will be called the selected button frame. 
The dotted line frame will simply be called the button frame. When you select Set 
Buttons from the EDIT MENU all buttons you've created will appear in button frames. 

2. Place the arrow cursor directly on the handle and click your pointing device or press 
the Apple key. Holding down the Apple key or Action button on your pointing 
device, pull from the handle to resize the button frame. 

3. Once the button is your desired size, click the arrow cursor anywhere outside the 
button to remove the selected button frame. 

To move a button, keeping it the same size: 

1. Move the arrow cursor anywhere within the button frame. 

2. Press and hold down the Apple key or Action button of your pointer device. 

3. Keeping the arrow cursor within the button, drag the selected button frame to the 
desired location. Then release the Apple key or Action button. 

4. Click anywhere outside the button to remove the selected button frame. 

To delete a button: 

1. Click inside the button frame to select it. 

2. Press the Delete Key. 

REMEMBER: You can Press Ctr/-/ or Tab after selecting a button to view or set button 
information. (See Set Button Info, page 55.) 

Set Button Info 
Select this item to set, view, or change information for selected buttons on your screen. 
Button information sets up what the action of the button will be when clicked. 
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When you choose Set Button Info from the EDIT MENU, the menu bar will disappear 
and any buttons you have created with Set Buttons, or have set information for as well, 
will appear as a dotted-line button frames. 

NOTE: You can click buttons in two different ways. Using your pointing device, move 
the cursor to any point within the button, then press and release the Action button on 
your joystick, touchpad, or mouse. Or, using the keyboard, move the cursor with the 
arrow keys, and then press the Apple key. 

To set button information for a button you have created with Set Buttons, first select Set 
Button Info from the EDIT MENU. Move to the button frame around the button you want 
to set information for, then click. The Button Info box will appear. 

REMINDER: You can also reach the Button Information box from the Set Button mode, 
without having to return to the menu bar and select Set Button Info. Click on the button 
you want to select and press Ctr/-/ or Tab. 

Inf'o: Butt.on 3 

Type:!<None> I 
Im Cl ickable 
D Do On Opening 

Press Esc t.o accept.. 

At the top of the Button Info box, you'll see the number of the button you have selected. 
For instance, Button 3, as in the sample above. Buttons are numbered in the order they 
are created. 

The button type appears next to "Type:". Because no type has been set in the sample 
above, <None> appears next to "Type:". Press Return or click the outlined box around 
<None> to select one of the seven button types or to change the button type. See 
Choosing a Button Type, on page 57, for detailed information on selecting a button 
type. 
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B�low the type you will see t�e Cli�kable check box. It will automatically be checked 
with an X unless you change 1t. This box should be checked if you want to be able to 
click the button while browsing through your stack. To make it non-clickable, click the 
check box or move the outlined box down with the arrow key or Tab, and then press 
Return. The X in the check pox should disappear. To replace the X, click again. 

Make your buttons non-clickable in these instances: 

1. When you want the button to work only on the screen opening, and not be clicked 
again once the screen opens. (See Do On Opening, below, for an explanation of 
Opening Buttons). 

2. When you want the button to work only as part of a Multi-button sequence. (See 
Multi-button, page 62, for an explanation of this button type). 

You'll see the Do On Opening option below the Clickable option. The check box beside 
this item will not be checked unless you change it. 

Check Do On Opening when you want the button to automatically work when the 
s?reen open� without having to be clicked. Use Do On Opening, for instance, to have a 
piece of music play as the screen opens, or have a message appear in a Pop-up Text 
box. (See the instructions for Sound F/X, page 66, and Pop-up Text button types on 
page 64.) 

Y?u can c�eate simple simulated animation using a Do On Opening button as a non 
chckable Link to Screen button, linking two similar but slightly different graphic screens. 
By co�bining thi� with the Flicker opening transition you can make it appear as if your 
graphics are moving. For other samples of Do On Opening buttons, see the Tutorial 
section of the Reference Guide. 

To check Do On Opening, click the check box beside it, or move the outlined box over 
the check box and press Return. 

Inf'o: But.t.on 3 

Type: I < None> I 
18:1 Cl ickable 
18:1 Do on Opening 

Press Esc t.o accept.. 
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If you wish to clear the check box again, repeat the steps above. 

You can only choose one button on your screen as an opening button. 

Press Esc to accept the current information in the Button Info box. 

Choosing a Button Type 
To select a button type, move the outlined box next to "Type:" in the Button Info box and 
press Return, or move the arrow cursor next to "Type:" with your pointing device and 
click. The Button Type menu will appear. 

Button Type 
Link to Screen Link to Stack nu1ti-button PoP-UP Text sound/FX 

(,-0-K-: ------..,) 

( Cance I : esc) 

REMEMBER: Only five choices appear on this type of menu at any given time. Since 
there are seven button types, use the arrow keys or click the arrow icons to scroll 
through the additional choices. You can also press « or> to skip to the top and bottom 
of the list. 

To choose your button type, highlight your selectio�, then clic� OK or press Return. Or 
simply click your selection. The Butto!1 Info box �111 appear with your. selected type 
filled in. If you choose Sound/FX, for instance, this Button Info box will appear: 

Inf'o: But.t.on 1 

T,ype:!sound/FX I 
18:1 Cl ickable 
D Do on Opening 

Ef'f'ect.: <None> 
Press Esc t.o accept.. 
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For instructions on completing button information for each button type, see page 54. 

Changing a Button Type 
To change a button type, follow the same steps as choosing a button type. 

For instructions on completing button information for each button type, see page 54. 

NOTE: You can change any of the intormstion in the Button Info box by clicking that 
option or name, or by moving the outlined box over the option and pressing Return. 

Button Types 
Link to Screen A Link to Screen button, when clicked as you browse, will move to 
and open a specific screen you selected from the current stack. 

When you select this button type from the Button Type menu (see Choosing a Button 
Type, page 57), the Button Info box that appears will look like this. 

Inf"o: But.t.on 3 

T!,!pe: I Link t.o Screen I 
181 Cl ickable 
D Do On Opening 

Screen: <None> 
Press Esc t.o accept.. 

To choose the screen to which your button will link, move the outlined box over the 
<None> next to "Screen:" in the Button Info box and press Return, or move the arrow 
cursor to <None> with your pointing device and click. The Link to Screen menu will 
appear. 

Link t.o screen 
A New screen St.ack End Previous screen 11111 HoNe Screen 

(oK: J) 
(cancel: esc) 
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REMEMBER: Only five screen choices appear on the menu �.t any giv�n time. Use the 
arrow keys or click the arrow icons to scroll through the addttlonal choices. Yo�. can 
also press < or > to skip to the top and bottom of the list. (See page 43 for addtttonal 
help with using this type of menu.) 

You can link your button to a new screen, the previous screen, an existing screen, or 
stack end. 

• Select New Screen to link to an entirely new screen that you'll then name. When you 
select New Screen, this Link to Screen box will appear. 

Link t.o Screen 
II ::.., 

St.ack End Previous screen 11111 HoNe screen 

[oK: J) 
[cancel: esc) 

Type a name for your new screen. It can be a maximum of 15 charac!ers long. If you 
make a mistake in typing, use the Delete key to back �p and �el�te �ingle characters, 
or press Ctrl-X to delete the entire name and start again. You II find 1t helpful to choose 
a name that refers to what you plan to include on that screen. 

You can press Esc to cancel your entry and return to the B�tton Info box to change any 
button information. To accept the name, press Return or click OK. If you type the name 
BLACK HOLE for a new screen to link to in your TRIP.TO.STAR stack, as an example, 
this Button Info box will appear: 

Inf"o: But.t.on 3 

T!,!pe: Link t.o Screen 
181 Cl ickable 
D Do on Opening 

Screen:IBlack Hole I 
Press Esc t.o accept.. 
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Press Esc to accept the button information and return to your current screen. 

Your named. new screen will be added with an ( B ) icon to the list of screens on the 
Open Screen menu so you can design it later. (See page 43 for instructions on 
opening a new screen you've named and saved with a Link to Screen button.) Once 
you save the current screen with the button linked to a New Screen, an unworked 
screen will be saved on disk with that name. 

• Select Previous Screen to link your screen back to the screen that appears just before 
the current one when you browse through your stack. 

• Select Stack End when you want to link your screen to an option to end browsing. 
When you select Stack End, on clicking, the Browse Options box will appear on the 
current screen. To end, the user then clicks Cancel on the options box. You can also 
continue browsing by selecting another screen. Since clicking on a Link to Screen 
button that is linked to Stack End won't connect you to another screen (the Browse 
Options box appears on your current screen), you might want to design that screen as 
an end screen. 

• You can link your screen to any previously named screen, including the Home 
Screen, by selecting it from the Link to Screen menu. 

Once you select your connecting screen, the Button Info box will appear with your 
selection next to "Screen:" If you select a screen named RED GIANT, for instance, that 
you created, this Button Info box will appear. 

Info: Button 1 

Type: Link to screen 
181 Cl ickable 
D Do on Opening 

Screen: I Red Giant I 
Press Esc to accept. 

Press Esc to accept the button information and return to the current screen. 

You can change the screen link on a Link to Screen button at any time as you create 
your stack. Select Set Button Info from the EDIT MENU and click the button, or after 
selecting Set Buttons, click the button and press Ctrl-1 or Tab. When the Button Info box 
appears, click the name next to "Screen:" or move the outlined box over the screen 
name and press Return. Then follow the same steps above for choosing your screen 
link. 
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. tion in the Button Info box by clicking that 
NOTE: You can change a'!Y o:hthe �7{;':,':C/box over the option and pressing Return. 
option or name, or by movmg e o 

Link to Stack A Link to Stack button, when clicke� a� YJU browse, will open the 

Home Screen (or first screen) of a stack you have se ec e . 

T (see Choosing a Button 
When you select this button type from _the Button ype menu . 

Type. page 57), this Button Info box will appear. 

Info: Butt.on 1 

T..,pe:[Link to stack I 
DD Cl ickable 
D DO on opening 

stack: <None> 
Press EsC to accept.. 

. onnects first insert the disk with your 
To choose the stack t? wh1?h your screen c the outlined box over <None> next to 
desired stack in the disk drive. T�en mo;eturn or move the arrow cursor to <None> 
"Stack:" in th_e �utton l_nfo bodx al� kpr��! Stack Disk Menu box will appear. 
with your pointing device an c re . 

C!} STACKDISK 
[ ,GI STACKS I 

B INTRO onv.UACATION BSPACE.WARP 

Link to stack 
[OK: J) �--C-a-nc_e_l_:_e_sc"""') 

(orive: tab) (c1ose .e: ,J 

t choice for the button link. (See page 28 
Scroll through the list �f stacks and_ seltehc b��� Menu box.) The Button Info box will 
if you need further assistance in using e I 

appear with your selected stack next to Stack. 
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For example, if you selected the stack called Space Warp from the Disk Menu box, this 
Button Info box would appear. 

Info: But.t.on 1 

Type: Link t.o st.ack 
IHI Cl ickat>le 
D Do on Opening 

st.ack:1/STAC,,,SPACE,MARPI 
Press Esc t.o accept.. 

Press Esc to accept the button information and return to your current screen. 

You can change the stack link on a Link to Stack button at any time during the design 
process. First, bring up the Button Info box for the button you wish to change. (For 
directions, see Set Button Info, page 54.) When the Button Info box appears, click the 
name of the stack next to "Stack:" or move the outlined box over the stack name and 
press Return. Then follow the same steps above for choosing your stack link. 

NOTE: You can change any of the information in the Button Info box by clicking that 
option or name, or by moving the outlined box over the option and pressing Return. 

Multi-button A Multi-button, when clicked, activates a series of other buttons in 
succession. For instance, you could click a Multi-button to play a piece of music with a 
Sound/FX button, display a clue with a Pop-up Text button, then link to a new screen 
with a Link to Screen button. 

NOTE: When you set up a Multi-button using pop-up text buttons, your user must click 
to remove pop-up text from the screen before another button is activated. Any Link to 
Screen or Link to Stack button ends the multibutton series. 
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When you select this button type from the Button Type menu (see Choosing a Button 
Type, page 57), this Button Info box will appear. 

Info: But.t.on 1 

Type:!nult.i-t>ut.t.on I 
IHI Cl ickat>le 
D Do on Opening 

But.t.ons: <None> 
Press Esc t.o accept., 

NOTE: In the Button Info box, use the Tab key or the arrow keys on the keyboard to 
move the outlined box over the information or option, and then press Return. Another 
method is to point to the information or option with your pointing device and click. In this 
Reference Guide, both these methods will be referred to as "selecting information." 

To set up your button sequence, select <None> beside "Buttons:" in the Button Info box. 
The Multi-button List box will appear. 

Nulti-button List 
I 

Press Esc to accept. 

You can create your Multi-button list of buttons in any sequence as long as you type the 
numbers in order, separated by commas (or at least one non-numerical character 
between). 

For example, you can type 1, 3, 12 or Button 1, Button 3, Button 12 for the same 
button sequence. 
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You can repeat buttons. 

Any Multi-buttons or buttons you haven't chosen a type for yet, won't work as part of 
your sequence. Once you include a button that links to a screen or stack, any buttons 
you list after that won't work as part of the Multi-button. 

Press Esc to accept the Multi-button list. 

You may want to set small nonclickable buttons in unused areas of the screen as part of 
your Multi-button sequence. For example, a Multi-button series might include (1) a Pop 
up Text button prompting your user to place a disk containing another stack in a drive, 
(2) a Link to Stack button to the end of this series. To examine the Introduction button 
as an example of this on the Home Stack, bring the menu bar into view and click Set 
Button Info from the EDIT MENU. 

Pop-up Text A Pop-up Text button, when clicked, displays a window of text in the 
center of the screen. Click again to have the pop-up text disappear. You could use this 
button type to display hints, special suggestions, or extra information. 

When you select this button type from the Button Type menu (see instructions for 
Choosing a Button Type, page 57), this Button Info box will appear. 

Inf"o: But.t.on 1 

Type:!Pop-up Text. I 
Im Cl ickable 
D Do on Opening 

Text.: <None> 
Press Esc t.o accept.. 
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To type in the text for your pop-up text window, select <None> beside "Text:" in the 
Button Info box. The pop-up text box will appear. 

Pop-up Text 

Press Esc to accept. 

You can type up to five lines of 22 characters in the Pop-up Text box. Press Esc to 
accept the text you've typed. The portion that fits will appear in the Button Info box. 
Press Esc again to accept the button information and return to the current screen. 

REMEMBER: You can change any of the information in the Button Info box by clicking 
that option or name, or by moving the outlined box over the option and pressing Return. 

When you click a Pop-up Text button while browsing, your screen might look something 
like this: 

BUTTONS 

A HyperScreen bu��on 
is Just a 11hot." area of the screen� a rectangle where t.ne browser clicks to Nake · This is a cactus� one 
Bu�� of a faNi IY of have succulent. plants 
or I found alNost. entirely ,..._� can in the New world. 
you '======,==��I= 
Press B to see the butt.on rectangles on ��:�o���··rTne�r�,l�: • 
here to cont i nue: llll > 

The window of pop-up text will always appear in the center of the screen in the System 
8 font. 
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Sound/FX A Sound/FX button, when clicked, will play a sound clip, including music, 
special sound effects, or digitized sound such as speech. 

When you select this button type from the Button Type menu (see instructions for 
Choosing a Button Type, page 57), this Button Info box will appear. 

Info: But.t.on 1 

Type:!sound/FX l 
181 Cl ickable 
0 Do on Opening 

Effect.: <None> 
Press Esc t.o accept.. 

To choose the sound clip your Sound/FX button will play, first insert the disk containing 
your desired sound in your disk drive. You can use the sounds from Super Story Tree, 
Slide Shop, or Booster Packs, as well as those contained in the HyperScreen library. 
Select <None> next to "Effect:" in the Button Info box. The Stack Disk Menu box will 
appear. 

� DISKB.2 
!�DISKB,2 l 

CJ BORDERS ......!... CJ FONTS CJ SOUND 
'-- 

"' Sound/FX 
(oK: J) (cancel: esc) 

(orive: t.ab) (r�10:s1! €"�: '\ J 
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Select the Sound folder. This Sound folder is divided into three folders: Music, 
Sound.Effects, and Speech. 

� DISKB.2 r Eil_S_O_U_N_D...,! 

CJ"USIC � CJ SOUND. EFFECTS CJ SPEECH 
- "' sound/FX 

(oK: J) (cancel: esc) 

(orive: t.ab) (c1ose s: ,J 

Select the folder that you want to open. Then select the file that you want to hear. 
When you make a selection, you will hear the sound clip and the Sound/FX menu will 
appear on your screen: 

DRU"S 
I ReNove sound/FX I 
Change sound/FX 
Play sound/FX 

Press Esc to accep1.. 

At this point, you can: 

• Select Play Sound/FX to hear the sound clip again. 
• Select Remove Sound/FX to remove the sound from your screen and return to the 

Button Info box. 
• Select Change Sound/FX to return to the Disk Menu box where you can select a 

different sound clip. 
• Press Esc or click outside the Sound/FX menu to keep the sound clip and return to the 

Button Info box. 
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For example, if you selected the music called Bach.Intro from the Disk Men b above, this Button Info box would appear. u ox, 

lnf"o: Button ' Type: sound/FX 
IBJ Cl ickable 
0 Do On Opening 

Ef"f"ect: I BACH INTRO I 
Press Esc to accept. 

Press Esc to accept the button information and return to your current screen. 

NOTE: You c�n only have one sound clip saved per screen, so all Sound!FX button 
���;;;;nb w.tti/1 playh the same sound. This also means that changing the sound for�;; 

u on c anges the sound for all Sound/FX buttons. 

Text Entry A Te�t Entry button, when clicked, opens up a response area (that can 
extend a screen. width) for your user to type a response and then links to one of two 
screens depe�d1ng on the answer. You can set a range of answers b enterin a pa!dterl� that will be matched to the user's response (match pattern) 

aciording ti the gu1 e mes on page 69. 

When you select this button type from the Button Type menu (see Choosin a Button 
Type, page 57), the Button Info box that appears will look like this. g 

Inf"o: Button ' Type: I Text Entry I 
IBJ Cl ickable 
0 Do On Opening 

natch: <None> 
If" Yes: <None> 
If" No: <None> 

Set Entry Blank 
Press Esc to accept. 
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NOTE: In the Button Info box, use the Tab key or the arrow keys on the keyboard to 
move the outlined box over the information or option you wish to change, and then 
press Return. Another method is to point to the information or option with your pointer 
device and click. 

To enter a match pattern (the range of responses considered correct) for your Text Entry 
button, select <None> beside "Match:" in the Button Info box. The Match Pattern box 
will appear. 

Natch Pat tet"n 
I 

Ex: lettet"s_ot"_lwot"dl 
Pt"ess Esc to accept, 

You can enter up to four lines of 22 characters on each line. To enter your match 
pattern, follow these guidelines: 

• The program treats upper and lower-case letter as the same, so that "Pattern" or 
"pattern" will be considered the same response. 

• If you simply type a string of characters as the match pattern, such as a word or group 
of letters, the user's answer will be considered correct if those characters can be 
found anywhere within the response. For instance, if you type plan as your match 
pattern, both "airplane" or "ivy plant" would match the pattern. 

• If you want only an exact word to match, put vertical bars around it in the Match 
Pattern box. For instance if you want only "plan" to match, type [plan] in the Match 
Pattern box. When you enter a match pattern with vertical bars around it in this way, 
your user will need to have a non-letter or non-numeral character such as a space or 
punctuation mark around the typed answer for it to match exactly. 

• If you want to allow for variable spellings in the response, use "@" as a wildcard 
character that will match to any letter or numeral typed in that spot. For instance, if 
you type l@tter as your match pattern, your user could type letter, latter, or litter in 
the Text Entry box and the answer would match. 

• If you want to allow for a variety of answers to match, type _or_ between possible 
answers in the Match Pattern box. For instance, if you are asking for the sum of 2 and 
2, you could type in the match pattern as 4_or_four. You can put in as many 
possible answers between _or_ as will fit in the Match Pattern box. If your user types 
any one of the possible answers, it will match. 
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• If you want to allow for a two-part answer that could be in a varying order or with 
intervening words, use _and_ between parts or words of your answer. For instance, 
"T _and_Edison" would match the answers T.Edison, Thomas Edison, or Thomas Alva 
Edison typed in the Text Entry box. 

. wron (non-matching) answer, select <None> 
To select the screen that will opebn for �he NogMatch Screen menu will appear. 
beside "If No:" in the Button Info ox. 

No Nat.ch screen 

f::.o-K ;----::-,J) 
[cancel: esc) 

A New screen st.ack End previous screen 
O Ho"e screen mscreens 

To select the screen that will open for a match, select <None> beside "If Yes:" in the 
Button Info box. The Yes Match Screen menu will appear. 

NOTE: You can't mix _and_ and _or_ in the same match pattern. 

Press Esc to accept your entered Match Pattern. A portion will appear in the Button Info 
box. 

Ves Natch Screen 
A New Screen stack End Previous screen D HoNe screen mscreens 

. onse to a new screen, an already named 
You can link an incorrect (non-matchti> Jes(See the section on choosing a h�king 
screen, the previous screen, o�o��: thens�reen that will open for a non-matching 
screen, page 59.) After you �ill appear in the Button Info box. 
response, the screen name 

[cancel: esc) 

You can link a correct response to a new screen, an already named screen, the 
previous screen, or Stack End. (See the section on choosing a linking screen, page 
59.) After you choose the screen that will open for a correct response, the screen name 
will appear in the Button Info box. 

Info: Button t 

Type: Text Entr-y 
181 Cl ickable 
D Do On Opening 

natcn: I pr-es i dent I 
If" Yes: I Yes scr-een I If" No: <None> 

Set Entr-y Blank 
Pr-ess Esc to accept. 
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Inf"O: But.ton t 

Type: Text Ent.rY 
181 c1 ickabte 
D Do on opening 

natch: I president. I 
If" Yes: Yes screen 
If" No:(No screen ] 

set. Entry Blank 
press Esc t.o accept. 
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To make the entry blank the area where the user can type a response, select Set Entry 
Blank from the Button Info box. Your screen will appear with a text-line high cursor box 
at the top of the Text Entry button. 

:,·························-., , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
t ---········-� 

You can position and resize the entry blank just as you do a button. The position and 
size of the entry blank is independent of the text entry button. (See the section on 
resizing and moving a button, page 54.) Click inside the entry blank and drag it to your 
desired location. Make sure that the length of your Text Entry box will accomodate the 
amount of text your match requires. Pull from the handle to resize. If you pull it to a size 
higher than a text line, it will spring back to a text-line high size. You can extend the 
entry blank up to a screen width. 

Once you've set your entry blank to your desired size and location, press Esc to return 
to the Button Info box. Then press Esc to accept the button information. 

REMEMBER: You can change any of the information in the Button Info box by clicking 
that option or name, or by moving the outlined box over the option and pressing Return. 

If you click on a Text Entry button while browsing, as in this sample, the cursor will 
appear in the location you set. 

Mho was the #irst pFesioent of the Uniteo states? 
Type answeF below 
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Your user will type in the text and press Return to enter it. 

Video control A Video Control button, when clicked, controls an attac�ed Pioneer 
LD-V4200 videodisc player. Using the special letter and number codes listed on page 

41 ou enter a series of commands to control the player. There a�e 27 comman�s . 1 ' Y se along with two special HyperScreen commands. For instance, by clicking 
yo�u��� uyo� could start up and display a series of four still images, with a ten-second 
!ait in between. or you could show a video clip twice, once at normal_ speed and then 
· slow motion With the Apple Video Overlay card, you can use the Video Control 
�utton to sho� both Video images and HyperScreen graphics and buttons on the same 
screen. See Appendix A for a detailed list of commands, a glossary of terms, and a 
description of equipment you will need. 

When you select this button type from the Button Type m�nu (see instructions for 
Choosing a Button Type, page 57), this Button Info box will appear. 

Info: eut.t.on 1 

Type:!Video cont.r-01 I 
181 Cl ickable 
0 Do on Opening 

Por-t.: <None> 
CONNand: <None> 

Pr-ess ESC t.o accept.. 

Select <None> next to "Port:" in the Button Info box. The Video Control Port menu will 

appear. 

Video cont.r-ol Por-t. 
Por-t./5 I ot. 1 Por-t. /S I ot. 2 Por-t./Slot. 3 Por-t. /S I ot. 4 Por-t./Slot. 5 

( OI<: 

(cancel: esc) 

Choose the port/slot that your videodisc is connected to, such as the modem port. 
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bTooxentTehr yov�rdvideodisc command_, select <None> next to "Command:" in the Butt I f · e I eo command box will appear T · . . on n o 
line typed in the box can be up to 20 chara�ter����� ���r ���o:��c c.f f:1mRands. Each 
may use upper- or lowercase letters. w, a eturn. You 

Uideo COHHand 
SA 1432SE WA19 
R.J 
I 

Press Esc to accept. 

See Appendix A for a detailed list of commands and their uses. 

The TOOLS MENU 
The TOOLS MENU is divided into three sections. 

.......... 
Border Opening Transition 
-B-r�°"s-h- - - 
Pen Line FraHe Block Ring Oval Flood Fill TYee Cl IP Art Graphic Background 
Te_x_t_ E-d i tor INPOrt Text 

• The first section contains items that are available for both Graphic and Text screens. 
• The second section between the dott d r . 

when creating a Gr�phic screen. e mes, contains tools that are available only 

• 
:�:�h���:tf��i�n{e0x�t!��!��� 

Text Editor and Import Text features, only available 

At any point in the program, the available tools will appear in boldface. 
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When working with the graphic tools, you can use the OPTIONS MENU to set the 
graphic font, brush shape, line width, or ink color. (See OPTIONS MENU, page 93, for 
a full description of these menu items.) You can also call up the graphic font, brush 
shape, line width, and ink color submenus by pressing control keys as you work without 
having to escape and return to the OPTIONS MENU each time. When you choose a 
graphic or text tool, the menu bar will disappear, leaving you the full screen for 
designing. To make the menu bar reappear, either press Esc, or move your pointer into 
the upper right-hand corner of the screen and leave it there for several seconds. Press 
Esc again to return to the point from which you escaped and continue working. 

Border 
Select Border to add a decorative frame to a Text or Graphic screen. You will have a 
variety of borders to choose from. 

When you select Border from the TOOLS MENU, the last used border or the default 
border (Classic) will automatically be drawn around your screen and the menu bar will 
disappear. The Border box will appear in the center of your screen with the title Classic 
at the top. 

Classic 

I Re Nave Border I 
Change Border 
Redraw Border 

Press Esc to accept. 

To erase the Border and return to the screen with theTOOLS MENU open, select 
Remove Border from the Border box. Press Return or click. 

To select a different border: 

1. Insert a disk containing borders, such as Disk 8, Side 2 into a disk drive. 
2. Select Change Border from the Border box. Move the outlined box to Change 

Border and press Return or click Change Border. 
3. The Disk Menu box will appear listing the available folders. Select the Borders 

folder. 

4. A list of files in the Borders folder will appear in the window. Select the border you 
want. To preview the borders, see Appendix 8. 

5. When you are satisfied with the border you selected, press Esc or click anywhere 
outside the Border menu to return to the screen with the TOOLS MENU open. 
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A check m�rk ( I) will appear next to the Border item indicating that you've added a border to this screen. 

To change the color of your border, see Border Color, page 95. 

To restore the original border after you've made changes using the graphic tools select 
Redraw Border and the program will fix the border. ' 

NOTE: If you used Flood Fill to fill your screen with a color and the color seeped into 
the border area, select Redraw Border. The original border will reappear on the screen. 

Opening Transition 
�elect this item from the TOOLS MENU to choose a visual effect tor your screen when it 
first appears on the �cree�. HyperScreen provides 15 different opening transitions. For 
�xa�ple, use Venetian Bhnd to make the screen appear in strips as if a venetian blind 
is being opened. Or use Checker Jumble to make the screen appear in squares like a checkerboard. 

After you select Opening Transition, the Opening Transition menu will appear: 

Opening Transition 
Cut � Checker .Ju"ble Checker Spiral Checker Wipe Curtain u 

[cancel: esc) 

To choose a transition: 

Keyb�_ard: Use the Up or ��wn arrow ke� to scroll through the list of opening 
transttlons. When the transltlon you want rs highlighted, press Return. 

Joystick or �ouse: Clic_k_ the arrows on the right of the Opening Transition menu to scroll 
throug� the hst of transltlons. When you see the transition you want, point to it and click 
the Action button. 

That.transition will be demonstrated on the screen. To see the transition again select 
Preview Screen from the FILE MENU. ' 

WhenJOU !et�rn �o the TOOLS MENU, a check mark ( I ) will appear next to Opening 
Transltion indicating that you have added a transition to this screen. 
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If you do not select an opening transition for a screen, the program will automatically 
"cut" to the next screen. This means that the next screen will replace the current screen. 

IMPORTANT: If you add to or change a screen you have saved, you must save the 
screen again. For example, if you save a screen and then add an opening transition, 
you will need to save your screen again to keep that transition. 

Graphic Tools 
Use the 11 graphic tools to create text and artwork on your Graphic screen. 

• Use Brush, Pen Line, Frame, Block, Ring, and Oval to draw your own art. 

NOTE: When using the keyboard to draw, the Apple key works the same as the Action 
button on the joystick, mouse, or touchpad. You must hold down the Apple key as you 
draw with the arrow keys, and press it to stamp clip art on the screen. 

• Use Flood Fill to color original and HyperScreen art. 

• Use Type to write using graphic fonts. 
• Use Clip Art and Graphic Background to select from a variety of HyperScreen clip art 

and graphic backgrounds. You can use clip art and backgrounds from Slide Shop, 
Super Story Tree, and Scholastic Booster Packs. You can also use any clip art 
compatible with The Print Shop. 

Brush 
Select Brush to draw freehand designs in a variety of colors and patterns. The color of 
the brush will be determined by the ink color you have selected from the OPTIONS 
MENU. This color appears in the small box on the far right of the menu bar. (See Ink 
Color, page 93.) You can change the ink color while using this tool without escaping to 
the OPTIONS MENU by pressing Ctrl-1 or Tab. The ink color palette will appear and 
you can select your color and continue drawing. (See page 94 for a complete 
description of the ink color palette.) 

When you select Brush, the menu bar will disappear and a brush shape will appear on 
your screen, ready for you to begin drawing. 

If you have not selected or changed brush shapes from the OPTIONS MENU, your 
brush will appear in the large square shape. You can change your brush shape at any 
time as you work in one of these two ways: 

1. Press Esc to bring the menu bar into view. Open the OPTIONS MENU and select 
Brush Shape. The Brush Shape submenu will appear. Select your brush shape. 
(See instructions on page 96 for using the submenu.) Press Esc again once the 
OPTIONS MENU reappears to return to your screen. You will see your new brush 
shape on the screen. 
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2. Press Ctrl-S and the Brush Shape submenu will appear. 

Brush Shape 
1•1• / , --- 
• e / ' I - 

• e / ' I - � . , ... 

Select one of these brush shapes. The submenu will be cleared from the screen, and 
your cursor will appear in the brush shape you have selected. 

To draw, follow these steps: 

1. Move your cursor to the point on the screen where you want to begin drawing. 
2. Press and hold down the Apple key (keyboard) or the Action button (joystick or 

mouse) as you move the cursor. The "ink" will follow the movement of the cursor. 

NOTE: If you are using the keyboard, you can toggle between fast and slow cursor 
movement by pressing the Space Bar. 

3. To stop drawing, release the Apple key or Action button. 
4. To continue drawing somewhere else on the screen, repeat Steps 1 and 2. 
5. To undo the last line drawn, press Ctrl-Z. 
6. To select a different brush shape press Ctrl-S to call up the Brush Shape submenu, 

or, press Esc to return to the menu bar. Open the OPTIONS MENU and select Brush 
Shape. Then select a new shape from the Brush Shape submenu. 

7. To stop drawing and return to the menu bar, press Esc (keyboard) or move your 
pointer Goystick or mouse) to the extreme upper right-hand corner of your screen. 

HINT: The Brush tool is an excellent way to erase mistakes from your Graphic 
screens. First select the ink color that matches your background color. Then use the 
Brush to cover (erase) your error. If the area you want to cover is small or oddly 
shaped, be sure to select the Brush Shape that will most easily cover your mistake 
without destroying any work you want to leave intact. 
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You can use these control keys as you draw with the Brush tool: 

1. Press Ctrl-1 or Tab to change the ink color. 

2. Press Ctrl-S to change the brush shape. 

3. Press Ctrl-Z to undo the last thing drawn. 

:::c�� 
Line to draw straight lines in five different widths. 

. db th lnk color you have selected from the 
The color of the line �ill be determine. th :�all box on the far right of the menu �ar. 
OPTIONS MENU. This color appears in e chan e the ink color while using this 
(See Ink Color, pa�e 93.) Pr;stT?g�ko�1:uto The i�k color palette will appear �n� you 
tool without escaping to the . d . (.See page 94 for a complete description of 
can select your color and continue rawing. 
the ink color palatte.) 

When you select Pen Line, the menu bar will di�appear. and a cursor in a cross-shape 

will appear on your screen, ready for you to begin drawing. 

ld h from the OPTIONS MENU, your line will 
If you have not selected o� changed pen w� t e your pen width at any time as you work 
appear in the narrowest width. You can c ang 
in one of these two ways: 

. . 0 n the OPTIONS MENU and select 
1. Press �sc to bring the;��u b:��t�uv:ifi·ap:e�r. Select your pen width. (See 

Pen Width. The Pen I s� b ) Press Esc again once the 
instructions on page 96 for using tthe �� y:����reen. You can begin using the new 
OPTIONS MENU reappears to re urn 
pen width on the screen at the point you escaped from. 

2. Press Ctrl-W and the Pen Width submenu will appear. 

Pen 
Midt.h 

[-- 

ldths The submenu will be cleared from the screen, and your 
Select o�e of the pen Yw, . begin drawing in your new pen width. 
cursor will reappear. ou can 
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To draw a line, follow these steps: 

1. Move your cursor to the point on your screen where you want the line to begin. 
2. Press and hold down the Apple key (keyboard) or Action button (ioystlck or mouse) 

as you move the cursor. A line will follow the movement of the cursor. 

3. When. the line is the correct length and in the proper position, release the Apple key 
or Action button and the program will redraw the line in the current link color. 

4. To draw a line somewhere else on the screen, repeat Steps 1 and 2. 
5. To undo the last line drawn, press Ctrl-Z. 

6. To select a different pen width, press Ctrl-W as you work to call up the Pen Width 
submenu, or press Esc to return to the menu bar. Open the OPTIONS MENU and 
select Pen Width. Then select a new width from the Pen Width submenu. 

7. To stop drawing and return to the menu bar, press Esc (keyboard) or move your 
pointer Goystick or mouse) to the extreme upper right-hand corner of your screen. 

HINT: If you want to draw a series of connected straight lines, use the endpoint of 
one line as the beginning point of the connecting line. Just remember to release the 
Apple key or Action button to complete one line before you begin another line. 

You can use these control keys as you draw with the Pen Line tool: 

1. Press Ctrl-1 or Tab to change the ink color. 

2. Press Ctrl-W to change the pen width. 

3. Press Ctrl-Z to undo the last line drawn. 

Frame 
Select Frame to draw rectangular and square box outlines. 

The color of the line will be determined by the ink color you have selected from the 
OPTIONS MENU. This color appears on in the small box on the far right of the menu 
b�r. (See Ink_ Color, page 93.) You can change the ink color while using this tool 
w�thout escaping to the OPTIONS MENU by pressing Ctrl-1 or Tab. The ink color palette 
will appear and you can select your color and continue drawing. (See page 94 for a 
complete description of the ink color palette.) 

When you select Frame, the menu bar will disappear and a cursor in a cross-shape will 
appear on your screen, ready for you to begin drawing. 

If you have not selected or changed pen width from the OPTIONS MENU, your frame 
will appear in narrowest line width. You can change your pen width at any time when 
you work in one of these two ways: 

1. Press Esc to bring the menu bar into view. Open the OPTIONS MENU and select 
Pen Width. The Pen Width submenu will appear. Select your pen width. Press Esc 
again once the OPTIONS MENU reappears to return to your screen. You can begin 
using the new pen width on the screen at the point you escaped from. 
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2. Press Ctrl-W and the Pen Width submenu will appear. Select one of the pen widths. 
The submenu will be cleared from the screen and your cursor will reappear. You 
can begin drawing in your new pen width. 

Follow these instructions to create a frame: 

1. Place the cursor at one corner of the frame and hold down the Apple key (keyboard) 
or Action button Goystick or mouse). 

2. Continue holding down the Apple key or Action button, and p�ess the_ Arr?w keys or 
move your pointing device to stretch the "rubber band" frame m the directlon that you 
want the frame to appear. As you move around the screen, a rectangle will follow 
the movement. 

3. When you've created the frame with the proportions you want, release the Apple key 
or Action button and the program will redraw the frame in the current ink color. 

4. To draw a frame somewhere else on the screen, repeat Steps 1 and 2. 

5. To undo the last frame drawn, press Ctrl-Z. 
6. To select a different pen width, press Ctrl-W as you work to call up the Pen Width 

submenu, or press Esc to return to the menu bar. Open the OPTIONS MENU and 
select Pen Width. Then select a new width from the Pen Width submenu. 

7. To stop drawing and return to the menu bar, press Esc (keyboard) or move your 
pointer Goystick or mouse) to the extreme upper right-hand corner of your screen. 

You can use these control keys as you draw with the Frame tool: 

1. Press Ctrl-1 or Tab to change the ink color. 

2. Press Ctrl-W to change the pen width. 

3. Press Ctrl-Z to undo the last line drawn. 

Block 
Select Block to create solid squares and rectangles. 

The color of the block will be determined by the ink color you have selected from the 
OPTIONS MENU. (See Ink Color, page 93.) You can change the ink color while using 
this tool without escaping to the OPTIONS MENU by pressing Ctrl-1 or Tab. The ink 
color palette will appear and you can select your color and continue drawing. (See 
page 94 for a complete description of the ink color palette.) 

NOTE: Blocks differ from frames in that frames are empty while blocks are filled with a 
color. 

To create a block: 

1. Select Block from the TOOLS MENU. Place the cursor at one corner of the block and 
hold down the Apple key (keyboard) or Action button Goystick or mouse). 
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2. Continue holding down the Apple key or Action button and press the arrow keys or 
move your pointing device to stretch the rubber band block in the direction that you 
want the block to appear. As you move around the screen, the block will follow the 
movement. 

3. When you've created a block with the proper proportions, release the Apple key or 
Action button and the program will redraw the block in the current ink color. 

4. To see the menu bar, press Esc or move the cursor to the upper right-hand corner of 
the screen. 

The Block tool is also handy when you want to create_ a text window. For example, to 
add text to a colored area of a graphic background, you can place a white block where 
you want the text to appear. Then type inside the block using a different color ink. 

You can use these control keys as you draw with the Block tool: 

1. Press Ctrl-1 or Tab to change the ink color. 
2. Press Ctrl-2 to undo the last block drawn. 

Ring 
Select Ring to draw circular or oval lines in a variety of line widths. 

The color of the ring will be determined by the ink color you have selected from the 
OPTIONS MENU. (See Ink Color, page 93.) You can change the ink color while using 
this tool without escaping to the OPTIONS MENU by pressing Ctrl-1 or Tab. The ink 
color palette will appear and you can select your color and continue drawing. {See 
page 94 for a complete description of the ink color palette.) 

When you select Ring, the menu bar will disappear and a cursor in a cross-shape will 
appear on your screen, ready for you to begin drawing. 

If you have not selected or changed pen width from the OPTIONS MENU, your ring will 
appear in the narrowest line width. You can change your pen width at any time when 
you work in one of these two ways: 

1. Press Esc to bring the menu bar into view. Open the OPTIONS MENU and select 
Pen Width. The Pen Width submenu will appear. Select your pen width. {See 
instructions on page 96 for using the submenu.) Press Esc again once the 
OPTIONS MENU reappears to return to your screen. You can begin using the new 
pen width on the screen at the point you escaped from. 

2. Press Ctrl-W and the Pen Width submenu will appear. Select one of the pen widths. 
The submenu will be cleared from the screen, and your cursor will reappear. You 
can begin drawing in your new pen width. 

To draw a ring: 

1. Place the cursor at the screen location where you want the ring to begin and press 
the Apple key {keyboard) or Action button uoystick or mouse). 
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2. Hold dow� the _Apple bke� o� Act��� ���t�i�;ni�!� ��� �:�: �;y;, ��:��fh��ng will 
mb ouseeortaJ�������ro��'�o�f; sideways �ill make short and wide rings. To draw 

e�m · ·t 
circles, move diagonally from the starting pom · . 

3. When the ring is the size and shape you want, release the Apple key or Action 
button. 

4• To draw a ring somewhere else on the screen, repeat Steps 1 and 2. 

5 To undo the last line drawn, press Ctrl-2. 
6� To select a different pen width, press Ctrl-W as yo�:tor\�o ���ic)t�; �e�N�i��d 

submenu or press Esc to return to the menu bar. pen e. 
select Pe� Width. Then select a new width from the Pen Width submenu. 

dr win and return to the menu bar, press Esc {keyboard) or move your 7• ;�i�:�r oo:stic� or mouse) to the extreme upper right-hand corner of your screen. 

You can use these control keys as you draw with the Ring tool: 

1. Press Ctrl-1 to change the ink color. 

2. Press Ctrl-W to change the pen width. 

3. Press Ctrl-2 to undo the last line drawn. 

Oval 
Use the Oval item to create solid circles and ovals. 

The color of the oval will be determined by the ink color you have _selected from �h�ar 

OPTIONS MENU. This color appea;��� t:�hs:i�� ���o�:�� f��i�iht�f� 
���I :rth�ut . 

{See l�k �o��r, ba��16tk ��i�nby pre;sing Ctrl-1. The ink color palette will appear 
:��at��g c�n s:lect 

your color and continue drawing. (See page 94 for a complete 
description of the ink color palette.) 

Follow these steps to draw a solid oval: 

1. Select Oval from the TOOLS MENU. . 
2. Place the cursor at the screen location whe_re Y?U want the oval to begin and press 

the Apple key {keyboard) or Action button uoyst1ck or mouse). 

3. Hold down the Apple key or Action bhutton alndWuhsenthyeouAdrrroawwkuepy���::;et��eoval 
· stick or mouse to begin drawing t e ova. e . • 
�fil become tall and narrow. Moving sidew�ys wil1 make short and wide ovals. To 
draw circles, move diagonally from the starting point. . 

4. When the oval is the size and shape you want, release the Apple key or Action 
button. 

You can use these control keys as you draw with the Oval tool: 

1. Press Ctrl-1 or Tab to change the ink color. 

2. Press Ctrl-2 to undo the last line drawn. 
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Flood Fill 
Use Flood Fill to fill black or white areas of the screen with color. 

The flood fill c?lor is the ink color you have selected from the OPTIONS MENU. This 
color appears in the small. box on the Jar riQht of �he menu bar. (See Ink Color, page 
93.) You can change the ink color while using this tool without escaping to the 
OPTIONS MENU by pressing Ctrl-1 or Tab. The ink color palette will appear and you 
can s�l�ct your c�lor and continue flood filling. (See page 94 for a complete 
description of the ink color palette.) 

Here is how it works: 

1. Select Flood Fill from the TOOLS MENU. 

2. Place the cursor inside the black or white area you want to fill. 

3. Press the Apple key (keyboard) or Action button (joystick or mouse) to fill the area. 

IMPORTANT: FlooC! Fill will leak out of an area that is not completely enclosed. It works 
only on black or white areas. 

I� you want to fill a small area, yo�r cursor must be located inside the area you want to 
fill. If your �ursor overlaps Jhe outJine of the area, you will get an error message. The 
program thinks yo� are trying to fill a pattern, rather than a solid black or white area. 
Press Return or click OK. Then try again and make sure your cursor is completely within 
the area that you want to fill. 

You can use these control keys as you use Flood Fill: 

1. Press Ctrl-1 or Tab to change the ink color. 
2. Press Ctrl-Z to undo the last Flood Fill. 

Type 
Use Type to add text to your Graphic screens in any of the following type fonts: 

� DISKB,2 
I SIFONTS I 

DFUTURE, 15 
DLVRIC.18 
D ORPHEUN • 1 2 
D ORPHEUN. 1 8 
D ORPHEUN, 24 

Cir-aphic Font 
[OK: ,J J [ Cance I : esc J 
[or-ive: tab) [c1ose sa: ,J 
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To select a color for your text, see Ink Color, page 93. You can change the ink color 
while typing without escaping to the OPTIONS MENU by pressi�g Ctrl-1 ?r Tab. The ink 
color palette will appear and you can select your color and continue typing. Follow 
these instructions to add text to your Graphics screen: 

1. Select Type from the TOOLS MENU. A cursor will appear on the screen. Unless 
you have changed the graphic font, your text will appear in the System 8 font. 

2. Before you begin typing, move the cursor to the point on your screen where you 
want to set your left margin and press the Apple key (keyboard) or Action button 
(joystick or mouse). To reset your margin, press Esc, move your cursor to a new 
position, and press the Apple key or Action button. 

3. Type your text. Text normally appears on a transparent background. If you want a 
white background surrounding the text, press Ctrl-B before you begin typing. Press 
Ctrl-B again to create a transparent background again. 

You can combine different fonts on a single Graphic screen. To change fonts, use either 
of these methods: 

1. Press Esc to return to the menu bar and open the OPTIONS MENU. Then select 
Graphic Font. Follow the instructions for using the submenu below or see page 97. 
When you have selected your font, you will return to the OPTIONS MENU. Press 
Esc to return to your current screen at the point you escaped. 

2. Press Ctrl-F. The Type Font submenu will appear on your screen: 

Type Font 
I Syste" 8 
or-pheu" 12 
Font Ft"O" Disk ••• 

The System 8 and Orpheum 12 fonts are stored on the HyperScreen program disk. If 
you select either of these fonts, the Type Font submenu will disappear and you will be 
ready to begin typing. 

If you want to use a different font, insert Side 2 of HyperScreen Disk B or a disk with 
compatible fonts into a drive and select Font From Disk. The Disk Menu box will appear 
on your screen. Select the Fonts folder. Then select the font you want to use. 
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When you call up the Type Font submenu, if you had previously selected a font from 
the disk, you'll notice the font you selected has replaced Orpheum 12 on the Type Font 
submenu. You can select one of these fonts, or you can choose the Font From Disk 
option to select another font from the Fonts folder. 

You can use these control keys as you type: 

1. Press Ctrl-1 or Tab to change the ink color. 

2. Press Ctrl-F to change the pen width. 

3. Press Ctrl-B to alternate between a transparent and opaque white background. 

Clip Art 
Select Clip Art t? load clip art onto your screen. The HyperScreen package includes an 
assortment of clrp a� to enhance your creations. You can also use Slide Shop, Super 
S�ory Tree, Scholastic Booster Packs, or any of the The Print Shop compatible clip art 
with the HyperScreen program. In addition, you can create and save your own full-color 
clip art. 

Using the Clip Art Libraries 
HyperScreen,. Sup�r Story Tree, Scholastic Booster Packs, Slide Shop, and The Print 
Shop compatible clrp art appears as a blank outline image on your screen. This means 
that th.e "inside" of the clip art will be the same color as the background on which you 
place tt. To color your clip art, stamp it on a white background. Then use the Flood Fill 
tool to fill areas of the clip art with color. (See Flood Fill, page 84.) 

HINT: �f you have a screen with a colored background, and you want to add and 
color cltp art, press Ctrl-8 to create an opaque white background tor the clip art. 
Later, you can use the F!ood Fill tool to color the clip art and the surrounding white 
areas. Press (?trl-8 af}atn and the clip art will appear in inverse. That is, the clip art 
background wil! remam transparent, but the black lines will appear in the 
background's opposing color (for example, white on black, red on blue). 

NOTE: Some of HyperScreen 's clip art icons contain color. 

Selecting a Piece of Clip Art 
To select a piece of clip art, follow these instructions. 

NOTE: HyperScreen, Super Story Tree, Slide Shop, and The Print Shop clip art are 
handled in the same manner. You do not need to convert The Print Shop clip art to 
ProDOS to use it with HyperScreen. 

1. Insert the disk containing your clip art into a disk drive. (The HyperScreen Clip Art 
Library is stored on Side 1 of Disk B.) 
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2. Select the Clip Art item from the TOOLS MENU. The Disk Menu box will appear on 

your screen. 

� DISKB.1 

! SICLIP.ART I 
CIANl"ALS 
CJ BUTTON, ICONS 
CJ BUTTON, SHAPES 
Cl"APS 
CJ" I SCELLANY 

Clip Art 

(oK: .i) (cancel: esc) 

(oriue: t.ab) (c1ose SI: ,) 

3. The HyperScreen clip art is stored in fold(Ters that. contthain g1·proaurtp�1noef areclhatfeo1d��P :e� 
Select the folder that you want to open. o preview e c 1 • , 

A endix B.) To close a new folder, press the\ key (keyboard) or �lick Cl.ose. 
O��stick or mouse). Then select �he folder you want. A list of the chp art files in that 
folder will appear in the menu window. 

4. Select a clip art file. That clip art will appear onDyokurMscreebn. lwf yhoeureayreounoc��a��:�1 

with your selection, press Esc to return to the rs enu ox 
another piece of clip art. 

5. Move the clip art by using the arrow keys or poi.ntinvg dpevice.thYeouHc:; J'teiyt 

again to 
horizontally by pressing Ho: �ertica111.by pressing . ress 
flip the clip art back to its ongmal position. 

HINT: ff you have a screen with a colored background and you wan� to add and color 

clip art, press Ctrl-B to create an opaque white backgr�und to_r the cltp art. Then use 
the Flood Fill tool to color the clip art and the surround1�g white areas. Pre_ss Ctrl-.B 

again and the clip art will appear in inverse, i.e., the clip art backgroun_d wt/I remam 
transparent, but the black lines will appear in the background's opposmg color (for 

example, white on black, red on blue). 

6. Stamp the clip art on the screen by pressing the Apple key or Action button. 

You can stamp the clip art as frequently as you like on a single screen. When. you have 
finished stamping clip art, press Esc. The last piece of. clip art you selected will be 
temporarily stored in the clipboard used by the Paste item. (See Paste, page 52.) 

Coloring Your Clip Art . . . I fll 
The easiest way to color your clip art is to use the Flood F1ll ttern. Smee you can on Y I 

white or black areas, you should stamp your clip art on a white background before 
adding background color to your screen. 
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You can also use HyperScreen's drawing tools to color or embellish clip art, although 
this technique requires more time and drawing skill than using the Flood Fill tool. 

Graphic Background 
Select this item to load background art onto your screen. HyperScreen includes an 
assortment of graphic backgrounds which you can use to enhance your screen. 
Graphic Backgrounds are stored on Side 1 of Disk B. 

Graphic Backgrounds are specially designed full-screen backgrounds that often include 
blank space where you can draw, add text, or clip art. 

The collection of HyperScreen graphic backgrounds on your disk are shown in 
Appendix B. You can also use the wide array of graphic backgrounds from Slide Shop, Super Story Tree, or Scholastic Booster Packs. 

To select a graphic background, follow these instructions: 

1. Insert the Graphic Background disk in a drive (Disk B, Side 1 or another disk 
containing the graphic background you want). 

2. Select Graphic Background from the TOOLS MENU. 

NOTE: If you select a graphic background and there are already graphics or text on the 
screen, the program will warn you that you are about to erase the screen if you have not 
already saved it. If you don't want to erase what is on the screen, press Esc or click 
Cancel. 

3. The Disk Menu box will appear on your screen. Select the file you want to open. 
4. The Disk Menu box will disappear and the background you selected will fill the 

screen. 

5. Press Esc. The Disk Menu box will appear on your screen. You can select another 
background. When you're satisfied with your selection, press Esc or click Cancel to 
keep the background and return to the menu bar. 

To remove the background from the screen, select Clear from the EDIT MENU. 

Select Graphic Background when you want to use full-screen graphics that were 
created with compatible paint programs. You can also use this feature to import screens 
from your Slide Shop shows or pages from Super Story Tree. 
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Using HyperScreen with Other Graphics Programs 
and Utilities . . . 
Graphics created with any paint program that support� s_tandard singl� hi-res graphics 
for the Apple can be used with HyperScreen and easily incorp?rated into your screen 
presentations. This includes both Pro DOS and DOS_ 3.3 graphics progran:is such as 
816 Paint™, MousePaint™, Stickybear® Draw, Blazmg Paddles™, Graph1�s . 
Magician™, and many more. You. can e��� �se Logo screens stor�d as single _hi-res . 
graphics. You can also use any video d1g1t1zing system that saves images as single hi- 
res graphics, for example, Computer Eyes™ or Thunderscan®. to create images for your 
stories. 

HyperScreen also contains a special save feature which allows you to export 
HyperScreen graphics to other paint programs in case you need to �se more. 
specialized paint programs. However, you can export HyperScreen images directly only 
to compatible ProDOS programs such as 816 Paint. You will need to convert your 
HyperScreen graphics for use with DOS 3.3 programs. (See Export Screen Image, 
page 48.) 

Using SuperPrlnt Clip Art with HyperScreen . 
To use SuperPrint Clip Art with HyperScreen, you will first. need to co.nvert the gra�h1cs 
using the Pelican Graphics Converter™ program. The Pelican Graphics Converter rs 
available as a separate Scholastic product (product number 86348). To order, call 
800-541-5513. In Missouri, call 800-392-2179. 

Text Tools 
Use the Text Editor and Import Text features of the TOOLS MENU to design your text 
screens. Special keys work on text pages to form a rounded box for your buttons and to 
place arrows on your screen (see page 91 ). 

Text Editor 
Select Text Editor from the TOOLS MENU to use HyperScreen's built-in word 
processor. You can add text to your Text screens in a variety of fonts. 

NOTE: To add text to a Graphic screen, choose the Type option from the TOOLS 
MENU. 

To enter text, use the Space Bar and the Return key to position your cursor. Then begin 
typing. 
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Text. Font. 

To change text fonts, Press escape to return to the menu bar. Select Text Font from the 
OPTIONS MENU. (See Text Font, page 98.) The Text Fonts submenu will appear on 
the screen. 

To create this section: 

top left corner ( � ) 

bottom left corner ( ' 
top right corner ( ' 
bottom right corner ( ., 
top or bottom line of box ( ) 

right or left side of box ( ) 

} (Shift-]) 

{ (Shift-[) 

A button box might look something like this: 

\ 

I (Shift-\) 

( c I i ck here] 

NOTE: You can substitute the Apple key for the Control key in each Control key 
combination above. 

You can use the Text Editor with any color in the HyperScreen Color Palette. (See Ink 
Color, page 93.) However, you can use only one ink color on a single Text screen. If 
you change ink colors at any point in the design of your Text screen, all text on. the 
screen will appear in the new color you have selected. You can also choose different 
background colors for your Text screens. (See Text Background, page 98.) 

Special Feature: A Rounded-corner Button Box . . . 
You can make a special box on your text screen to design buttons. Thi� con:,es in 
handy for enclosing prompts and putting buttons on your screens. Heres a llst of the 
eight keys you'll use to do this. 

Press: 

Move the cursor up, down, left, and right 

Delete backward, erasing the character to the cursor's left 

Delete forward, erasing character to cursor's right 

To: 

NOTE: You can use one text font per screen. You can, however, change fonts at any 
time. When you select a new font, any text on your screen will change to the new font. 

After you select a font, you will have the full screen to type your text. 

The vertical cursor bar indicates that you are in the Insert typing mode. In the Insert 
mode, when you move the cursor into a block of text, all the text to the right of the cursor 
moves right when you insert text and moves left when you delete text. 

To toggle between the Insert and Typeover modes, press Ctrl-E. In the Typeover mode, 
when you move the cursor into a block of text and begin typing, the new text will cover, 
or "typeover," the old text. The horizontal underline cursor indicates that you are in 
Typeover mode. 

The following editing commands are available when you are using the Text Editor: 

Delete, Ctrl-D 

Arrow Keys 

syst.e" Wide 
syst.e" Tai I 
Syst.e" Large 
Serif' 
Serif' Viele 
Serif' T�ll 
Serif' L�rge 

Use: 

Ctrl-F 

Ctrl-X 

Ctrl-2 

Ctrl-E 

Clear text; erase all characters 

Undo editing; restore original text 

Toggle between Insert and Typeover typing modes 

Esc Finish editing, and return to the menu bar 
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B .JOURNAL • 1 
B .JOURNAL. 2 
B .JOURNAL. 3 
B .JOURNAL. 4 
D nY. VACATION 

Press - (Shift ') for a left arrow ( .. ) 

Ink Color Border Color Uideo Key Color 

-, .,--, 

Browse Ont.ions 

Text. Font. Text. Background 

Brush Shape Pen II i dt.h Graphic Font. 

The OPTIONS MENU 
The OPTIONS MENU allows you to set a number of options for Text and Graphic 
screens before you use the graphic or text tools. The OPTIONS MENU is divided into 
four sections. 

• The first section contains items to set for both Graphic and Text screens, including ink, 
border, and video key color (the color that will indicate where a video image will show 
through on the screen when overlaying computer graphics and video). 

• The second section, between the dotted lines, contains items to set only when 
creating a Graphic screen. 

• The third section contains items to set for Text screens. 

• The fourth section contains the item for setting Browse Options. 

Ink Color 
Select this option to choose the color that appears on your screen when you use the 
Brush, Pen Line, Frame, Block, Ring, Oval, Flood Fill, Type, and Text Editor tools. The 
current ink color is displayed in the small box on the upper right-hand side of the menu 
bar. 

for a right arrow ( � ) 

l"port. Text. 
(oK: ,I) (cancel: esc) 
(or i ve: t.ab) (Cf O:Sl! ,£°:,ll : ') 

[!} BSM.DATADISK 
I �BSM.DATADISK I 

Press 

Special Feature: Screen Arrows 
You can create arrows on your screen with special keys, especially useful in designing 
buttons on your text screens. 

Import Text 
With the Import Text feature of the TOOLS MENU, you can import text from compatible 
word processors, Super Story Tree text pages, or Slide Shop text slides to your 
HyperScreen screens. 

The file of text you can import can be of type BIN or TXT on DOS 3.3 or ProDOS disks. 

Imported text appears in the font and color you are currently using. You can't import 
special formatting codes, such as tabs or centering, in the text. 

When you select Import Text, the Disk Menu box appears. 

Select the file of text you want to import. 
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Selecting an Ink Color 
Each time you load the HyperScreen program, the ink color will be set to black until you 
select a new color. To change colors, open the OPTIONS MENU and select the Ink 
Color option. The HyperScreen Color Palette will appear on your screen. 
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The current color will be enclosed in a black frame. It will also appear in the large 
rectangle at the top of the palette. 

To select a new color, use the arrow keys or the pointer to move the cursor box over the 
color you want, and then press Return or click the Action button. 

After you choose a color, the palette will close and you will return to the menu bar. 
Notice that the color you chose will now appear in the color window on the upper right 
hand side of the menu bar. 

NOTE: When working with a Text screen, selecting a different ink color will change the 
color of all text that is currently on the screen. 

The HyperScreen Color Palette 
Because of the way Apple computers display colors, certain colors from the palette will 
"clash." This means when they are placed side by side, pixels of one color will cause 
pixels of a clashing group to change color. 

The HyperScreen Color Palette is designed to minimize clashing and to give you the 
maximum number of color choices. Row 1 of the palette consists of colors that can be 
used together without clashing. Similarly, Row 2 of the palette consists of colors that 
can be used together without clashing. However, if you place a color from Row 1 
directly beside a color from Row 2, clashing will occur. 

You'll notice that Rows 1 and 2 both contain black and white. While these colors look 
identical, they will react differently on your screen. To avoid clashing, choose the black 
or white from the row of colors you are working in. For example, if you want to type black 
letters on a background color from Row 2, choose the black from Row 2. 

HINT: Mixing blacks or whites from Rows 1 and 2 will not cause clashing. 

The colors in Rows 3 through 10 have been created by mixing colors from Rows 1 and 
2. Any of these colors can be used together without clashing. For example, you can use 
a blue from Row 6 with a green from Row 9 without clashing. 

There may be a degree of clashing when placing colors from Rows 3 through 10 
adjacent to the colors from Rows 1 and 2. 

NOTE: All colors can be used on the same screen. Clashing occurs only when colors 
from Rows 1 and 2 are placed side-by-side or on top of each other (for example, 
placing colored text from Row 1 on a background color from Row 2). 

Border Color 
Select this option to select a color for your Text or Graphic screen border. You will 
change the black border design to the color you chose, while the border background 
will remain white. If you are working on a Graphic screen, you can use the Flood Fill 
option or one of the other drawing tools to color in the white. 

To change border color, when the color palette appears, select the new color for your 
border color. 

NOTE: Changing the border colors will sometimes change the design of your border. If 
this happens and you do not like how it looks, select Undo from the EDIT MENU. If it is 
too late to undo the color, select Border Color again. Then select Black from the Color 
Palette. Your border will return to black. 

Once you select a border color, all subsequent borders you select will appear in that 
color until you select a different border color or quit the program. 

Video Key Color 
This option works with a Video Overlay Card on your computer. With the Video Key 
Color option you can create exciting mixes of text, computer graphics, and video on a 
single screen. When you select a key color, everything on your computer screen in that 
color will appear transparent, and the Video image will show through. 

When you select Video Key Color, the Video Key Color options menu will appear. 

Video Key Color 
None 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Al I 
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Brush Shape 
l•I• r >: 
• e / ' I - 

e / '- I - . , ' 
<: 

Click your selection, or move the outlined box over your selection with the Tab or arrow 
keys, then press Return. When you select Pen Line, Ring, or Frame from the TOOLS 
MENU, your pen will draw in your selected width. 

REMINDER: You can press Ctrl-W to select from the Pen Width submenu while using 
the Brush without using OPTIONS MENU. 

Graphic Font 
Select Graphic Font to change fonts before typing on your Graphic screens, or during 
typing. When you select Graphic font, the Type Font box will appear. 

Type Font. 
I Syste" 8 
orpneu" 12 
Font Fro" Disk ••• 

Select System 8 or Orpheum 12. 

To use a different font, insert Side 2 of Disk B (or a Super Story Tree or Slide Shop disk 
containing the font you want) into a drive and select Font From Disk. The Disk Menu box 
will appear on your screen. Select the Fonts folder. Then select the font you want to 
use. 

REMEMBER: You can change graphic fonts while typing on your Graphic screens 
without using the OPTIONS MENU by pressing Ctrl-F. 

You can select from six high-resolution colors. Select None if you don't wish to show 
any video. Select All if you wish to show only the video and not the computer screen. 

Brush Shape 
Select this item to choose from a set of 32 brush shapes, before using the Brush, or to 
change the brush shape while drawing. 

The Brush Shape submenu will appear. 

Click your selection, or move the outlined box over your selection with the Tab or arrow 
keys, then press Return. When you select Brush from the TOOLS MENU, your brush 
will appear in your selected shape. 

REMINDER: You can press Ctrl-S to select from the Brush Shape submenu while using 
the Brush without escaping to the menu bar and opening the OPTIONS MENU. 

Pen Width 
Select this item to choose from a set of five pen widths before using the Pen Line, Ring, 
or Frame, or to change the pen width while drawing. 

The Pen Width submenu will appear. 

Pen 
... i dt.h 
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Text Font 
Select Text Font to change fonts before or during typing on your Text screens. You can 
select from s�rif and non-serif fonts in four sizes. When you select Text Font, the Text 
Font menu will appear. 

Text Font 
I systeN 
systeN Wide 
Syst.eN Ta I I 
syst.eN Large 
Serif' 
Serif' Ville 
Serif' Tall 
Serif' Large 

Select the Font you wish to use. 

Text Background 
Select Text Background to change the background color in the design of your Text 
screens. The new background color will fill the screen behind any existing text if you 
escape to the menu bar and change colors as you work. 

NOTE: The Text Background option is available only when you are creating Text 
screens. It is not available for Graphics screens. 

When you select Text Background, the color palette will appear on your screen. Select 
the color you want. That color will fill the screen behind any existing text. 

If the �ext color clashes with the background color, the background directly behind the 
text will be a color other than the background color you selected. If you do not like this 
effect, select new colors that are compatible. (For more information, see the 
HyperScreen Color Palette, page 94.) 

HINT: To obtain the highest resolution and most legible screens, select either black type 
on a white background or white type on a black background. 
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Browse Options 
Select Browse Options to preset the options for your creation while it is being browsed 
through. When you select Browse Options, this Browse Options box will appear. 

Browse Opt.ions 

soun<I: �On O Off 
But.tons: O Show @ Hi<le 
Scanner: Qon @ Off 
While br-owsing, pr-ess Esc to change opt.ions. 

Pr-ess Esc to accept. 

Darken the circle by moving the outlined box and pressing Return or clicking the option 
you choose. 

You can choose to turn sound on or off. 

If you choose to show buttons, clickable buttons will appear in an outlined box while 
browsing. 

You can turn the Scanner feature on or off (see page 10). 

Press Esc to accept the Browse Options. 

REMEMBER: You can Press Esc at any time while browsing to use the complete 
Browse Options box, including selecting which screen to begin at. 

Correcting Mistakes 
There are several ways to correct mistakes on your Text and Graphic screens. 

Many of the hints in the TOOLS MENU section of this Reference Guide suggest ways 
you can use various tools to erase errors. For example, with Graphic screens you can 
use the Brush tool as an eraser. Select the ink color that matches your background 
color. Then use the Brush tool to erase, or cover, the mistake. 

You can use the Block tool to quickly cover larger areas of your screen. You may want 
to select a different ink color immediately after you correct your mistake to avoid 
confusion later. If you use a drawing tool and nothing appears on the screen, check the 
ink color. 
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In some cases, you can use the Copy tool to copy a block of your Graphic screen then 
stamp that block over your mistake. This eliminates the need to change ink color� but 
can only be used when you have a block of background that matches the backgr�und 
area you want to erase. 

You can use the Cut tool to.eras� blocks of screen when using a white background. 
Remember that the cut portion will replace any contents in your clipboard. 

If you are designing a Text screen, you should use the text editing commands to delete 
text from your Text screens. (See Text Editor, page 89.) 

Finau�. do�'t forget the Undo and Clear options on the EDIT MENU. These options make 1t quick and easy to correct mistakes. 
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PART 3: BROWSING THROUGH A HYPERSCREEN 
CREATION 

Browsing Through a Stack From the Menu Bar 
You can browse through a stack from HyperScreen's menu bar. This is useful if you 
want to test your stack while you are designing it to make sure it works the way you 
wish. 

You can create a special browse mode by turning off all pointing devices. First select 
Pointer Setup from the APPLE MENU, and then choose the Keyboard Mouse option. In 
this mode, you will use the arrow keys on the keyboard to jump from button to button 
and make your choice. If you have no pointing device attached, this will automatically 
be your browse mode. 

You might first want to set the Browse options, such as sound, showing buttons, and 
using the scanner from the Browse Options on the OPTIONS MENU. (See page 99.) 

To browse: 

1. Make sure the appropriate Stack disk is in the drive. 

2. If you are not already working on the stack you want to browse through, choose 
Open Stack from the FILE MENU. Then select the stack you want to browse through 
from the Disk Menu box. 

� STACKDJSK 

I €ilSTACKS I 
D INTRO ......!.. 
D NV. VACATION 
DSPACE.l,IARP 

Open stack 
[oK� J] (cancel: esc) 
( Dr i ve : t. aD J ( c I ose €i1 : '\. J 

3. Now select Browse from the FILE MENU. You will begin browsing according to your 
selected Browse Options on the OPTIONS MENU. If you have not selected these, 
you will begin at the first screen with sound on, without buttons showing, and without 
the Scanner feature. 
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Browse Options 

Begin at: fQJThis Screen 

For additional ease in browsing, you can press a single key for these functions. 

Back up to the last screen you viewed. You can repeat this all the 
way back to where you began browsing at the current stack. 

Move the pointer hand from one button to the next in button 
number order, if no pointing device is attached. 

Toggle between one-pixel long and ten-pixel long jumps of the 
pointer hand across the screen, when using the arrow keys to 
move. 

< 

Browsing Through a Stack From a Stack Disk 
To browse through a stack from a self-booting Stack disk: 

1. Insert the Stack disk in Drive 1 of your computer. 

2. Turn on your computer and monitor. If the computer is already on, press the Control, 
Open Apple, and Reset keys simultaneously or select the program STACK.SYSTEM 
if you are using a program selector such as GS/OS 

3. If more than one stack is saved on the disk, the Stack menu will appear. Select the 
stack you want to browse through. 

Space Bar 

4. You can press Esc at any time to use the Browse Options box or to quit browsing. 
When you press Esc, the Browse Options box will appear. 

If you like, you can change the browse options and browse through the stack again. Be 
sure to select at which screen to begin, if you wish to continue browsing. To quit the 
stack, press Esc again or click Cancel on the Browse Options box. 

Show clickable buttons in an outline on screen. Hide the outlines 
by pressing again. 

Move the pointer hand if a mouse is attached, but not if a joystick 
or touchpad is attached. 

To: 

@On O Off 

O Other screen 

O Cancel 

sound: 

Or: 

The darkened circles indicate the current setting. You can change these settings. You 
can: 

Buttons: O Show @ Hide 

Scanner: O on @ Off 

• select whether you want to hear sound or not. 

• select whether you want to show buttons or not. If you show buttons, they will appear 
in an outlined frame. 

• select whether or not you want to use the Scanner. The Scanner outlines buttons one 
after another. You press the Space Bar or click your pointing device to select a 
button using the Scanner. (See Scanner, page 10.) 

• select which screen you want to begin on. 

TIP: Be sure to select which screen to begin at, if you wish to continue browsing. If you 
press Esc again or click Cancel, you will return to the menu bar and leave the browse 
mode. 

4. Press Esc while browsing to make the Browse Options box appear. Select whether 
you want to browse through the stack with sound, to show buttons, and select the 
screen from which you want to begin reading. 

5. Browse through the stack. Press Esc to quit the stack before the end. Pressing Esc 
once brings you to the Browse Options box. You can change the controls, click 
Cancel or press Esc to return to the menu bar. 

Press: 

B 

arrow keys 
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Multi-button 
(Button 7) 

Link to Stack button 
(Button 8) 

Link to Screen button 
(Button 2) 

Link to Screen button 
(Button 1) 

States Screen 

(Yes Match) 

Q/A Screen 

Map Screen 

Intro Screen 

---- Link to Screen button .__ __, 
(Button 4) 

(No Match) 

Sound button 
(Button 1) 

Text Entry button 
(Button 1) 

Multi-button ---+- 
(Button 3) 

Home Screen 

2 Pop-up Text buttons 
(Buttons 1 & 2) 

Types Screen 

Link to Screen button 
(Button 1) 

NOTE: If you are using the 3.5-inch version of HyperScreen, the program, all graphics, 
fonts, and sounds are contained on one disk. Therefore, you will not have to switch 
disks for this tutorial. 

Since HyperScreen offers so many possibilities for connections and movement within 
and outside a stack, it may be helpful for you to plan your creation on paper before you 
design and assemble it using the computer. If you prefer to devise your stacks as you 
work on the computer, charting the progress of your creation on paper can help you 
keep track of its design. Below is the stack design chart for the "Whale Watch" stack. 

How Stacks Work: The Stack Design Chart 
There are seven types of buttons available in HyperScreen: 

Link to Screen Links a screen to another screen. 
Link to Stack Links a screen to the first screen of a different stack, (even a stack on 
a different data disk). 
Multi-button Initiates a chain reaction of buttons performing in a sequence you 
determine. 
Pop-up Text Displays a box of text in the center of the screen. (You, as the author, 
can enter text of up to five lines in length.) 
Sound/FX Plays music, speech, or a sound effect. 
Text Entry Accepts text entry from the user. (You specify what text match will link the 
user to another screen.) 
Video Control Sends a command to an attached videodisc player. 

In this tutorial, you will create six of the seven button types. For more information on the 
Video Control button, see Appendix A. 

As the author of a HyperScreen creation, you can design stacks for yourself or for 
others, building and connecting them according to your needs or the needs of the user. 
This tutorial will lead you through the steps of making a simple HyperScreen creation 
called "Whale Watch." This stack may be created by a teacher, student, or whale 
enthusiast. A few screens provide information on types of whales, and a map shows 
whale habitats. Pop-up text buttons display whale trivia, and there is a separate linked 
stack into which the stack author may enter summaries of whale books and articles. 
For more detailed information on the HyperScreen features and functions, see the 
Reference Guide of this User's Guide. 

HyperScreen is an interactive multimedia program with which you can create and 
arrange collections of information called "stacks." HyperScreen stacks are assembled 
screen-by-screen using the tools and features of the program-graphic backgrounds, 
clip art, drawing tools, screen transitions, text, and a variety of fonts. HyperScreen 
buttons are areas of the screen which you designate to perform certain actions when 
clicked. With HyperScreen you can create multimedia presentations, enhanced 
lessons, interactive stories, fact or fiction databases, information portfolios, or even 
administrative files. 

TUTORIAL: HOW TO MAKE YOUR FIRST 
SCHOLASTIC HYPERSCREEN CREATION 
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Loading the Program 
To load the HyperScreen program, follow these instructions: 

1. ln�ert the HyperScreen_ program disk (Disk A) with the label facing up (Side 1) into 
Drive 1 and close the disk drive door. 

2. Turn on your monitor and computer. If the computer is already on, press the 
Control, Open Apple, and Reset keys at the same time. 

3. In a few seconds the title screen will appear, followed by the Home Screen of the 
HyperScreen Home Stack. 

The Home Stack is HyperScreen's built-in reference guide. It provides information to 
help you begin using the program, and may be referred to at any time. 

Once. you have completed the tutorial, you can return to view the Home Stack by 
opening the APPLE MENU on the menu bar and selecting Home Stack. To browse 
through the Home Stack, select the items that interest you. 

To begin this tutorial, press Esc to view the menu bar. 

The HyperScreen Menu Bar 
The Apple icon and the headings at the top of the screen comprise the HyperScreen 
menu bar. Under each heading is a pull-down menu that appears when the heading is 
�elected. Throughout this tutorial, you will open menus on the menu bar and select 
items from th� pull-down menus �hat appear. Before you begin this tutorial, be sure to 
se_lect the Pointer Setup and set 1t accordingly. If you need help, see Part 1: Working 
With HyperScreen in the Reference Guide. 

HyperS�reen w_orks with the keyboard, joystick, mouse, or touchpad. Though each 
works slightly differently, you can make your selections in these two basic ways: 

To open a pull-down menu and select items: 

Keyboard: Use the Left or Right Arrow key ( +- --+) to highlight a menu heading at the 
top of _the screen. The heading's pull-down menu will automatically open. To select a 
menu item, use the Up or Down Arrow key ( t ! ) to highlight it. Then press Return. 

Pointing D�vice (joystick, mouse, or touchpad): Use the pointing device to point to a 
menu heading at the top of �he screen. Then click (press and release) the Action 
button on your. mouse,_Joyst1ck, _or touchpad to open that heading's pull-down menu. To 
select a menu item, point to the item and click the Action button. 

The Stack Disk 
It is best to save your HyperScreen creation on a Stack disk. Stack disks are self 
booting. This means you can load a Stack disk and browse through the stacks without 
the HyperScreen program disk. 
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If you already have a Stack disk see The Stack, below. 

If you don't have a Stack disk, create one now: 

1. Select Create Stack Disk from the APPLE MENU. 

2. You will see a slot and disk drive selection prompt on your screen. Choose the 
correct drive and slot for your system. Now follow the instructions on the screen to 
insert a blank disk in the drive and press Return or click OK. The message, 
"Formatting New Stack Disk ... " will appear. When the program tells you to, finish 
creating your Stack disk by inserting Side 2 of the program disk or a current Stack 
disk and pressing Return or clicking OK. 

When you have finished creating a Stack disk, the menu bar will reappear. 

For more information on creating a Stack disk, see page 15 in the Reference Guide. 

The Stack 
Your HyperScreen creation's basic unit is the stack'. which is a collection of �creen�. 
You begin working by selecting Open Stack or starting a �e� �tack. _For this tutorial, 
you will be starting a new stack. To do so, be sure your disk rs in a drive and follow the 
steps below. 

NOTE: If you have already created a Stack Disk, press Esc to view the menu bar. 

1. Use the arrow keys, joystick, or mouse to open the FILE MENU. 

2. Select New Stack from the FILE MENU. 

3. When the Stack Menu box appears, type WHALE WATCH to name the new stack. 

crea�e new s�ack as ... 
!11HALE.IIATCl1 I 

(oK: J) (cancel: esc} 
[oriue: �ab) (close .so:') 

NOTE: A stack name can contain up to 13 characters. 

4. Press Return or click OK to open the Home Screen of this new stack. 
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2. Select Graphic Screen for your first screen and press Return or click on your 
selection. The TOOLS MENU on the menu bar will automatically open, displaying 
the tools available for use on a Graphic screen. Items that are not currently 
available will appear in dimmed type on the menu. 

Add a Graphic Background 
You can enliven your screens with graphic backgrounds from HyperScreen Disk B, 
from other screens you've designed (see page 48 of the Reference Guide for 
instructions on using the Export Screen Image feature), from Scholastic Graphics and 
Sound Booster Packs, from Super Story Tree, or Slide Shop. 

Step Two: Design Your Screen 
Your finished screen will look like this: 

Text screen 
I Graphic Screen I 

nake this screen a: 

NOTE: The first screen of each stack is automatically called the Home Screen. It is the 
starting point of the stack. When you save a Home Screen, you may change this name 
if you wish, but calling it the Home Screen may be useful as a home base for your 
stack. 

The Screen 
Stacks are comprised of screens which you design and arrange in any way you 
choose. There are five basic steps involved in creating a screen. See page 19 in the 
Reference Guide for a full description of these steps. 

The Home Screen of "Whale Watch" 
Your first screen, or Home Screen, will be a title screen. You will learn the basics of 
creating a screen, including using a background graphic, adding clip art, and selecting 
a font. Then you will set one of the simplest buttons: the Link to Screen button. 

Step One: Create Your Screen 
HyperScreen allows you to design two kinds of screens: Text screens and Graphic 
screens. Text screens save space. You can type text, and use borders and color on 
Text screens. On Graphic screens, you can draw, add clip art, graphic backgrounds, 
borders, and use a wide variety of graphic fonts as well. 

1. On the screen, you will now see the Text or Graphic Screen Option box: 
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1. Insert the graphic backgrounds disk (HyperScreen Disk B, Side 1) in a drive. 
Select Graphic Background from the TOOLS MENU. 

You will see the Disk Menu box: 

[!} DISKB.1 

r [!}=-D-I-S-KB-.-1- 

Graphic Background 
[oK: �) (cancel: esc) 

(orive: tab) [c10:":>1� .c�; ,J 

If you need to switch drives, use the Tab key or click on the drive box. 

2. S�lect the Backgrounds folder. A list of backgrounds will appear. Select the 
Clipboard background. Press Return or click OK. The graphic will appear on your 
screen. 

3. Press Esc twice to return to the TOOLS MENU. 

Fo� more information on adding graphic backgrounds, see page 88 of the Reference 
Guide. 

Add Text 
Wh_en you ad� text to a Graphic screen, you can choose from one of HyperScreen's 
various graphic fonts. To select a font, make sure HyperScreen Disk B Side 2 is in a 
disk drive. · • 

11 0 

1. Open the OPTIONS MENU on the menu bar and select Graphic Font. The Type 
Font menu will appear on your screen: 

syst.eN 8 
orpheUN 12 

! P'ont. P'roN Disk •• ·I 

2. Select Font From Disk. When the Disk Menu Box appears, select the Fonts Folder. 

3. A listing of available fonts will appear. For this screen, select the Lyric.18 font. 

NOTE: Be sure the ink color shown in the upper right-hand corner �f the screen is 
black. If it is not, select Ink Color from the Options Menu to change it. 

4. Open the TOOLS MENU on the menu bar and select Type. 

5. You will see the cursor on the screen. Use the arrow keys, mouse, or joystick to 
position the cursor where you want to begin typing. Click your p_ointing device or 
press the Open Apple key to begin typing. If you need to repositlon the cursor, 
press Esc and use the arrow keys or your pointing device to move it. Once you 
have started typing, you may only use the Space Bar and the Return and Delete . 
keys to move the cursor. For this tutorial, place the cursor at roughly the same point 
as shown on the Sample Screen. At the blinking cursor, type: WHALE WATCH 
by (Your Name). 
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NOTE: If you want to change fonts while you are typing, press Esc. Then press Ctrl-F 
(the Control and F keys at the same time) to see the Type Font menu. 

6. Press Esc twice to return to the TOOLS MENU. 

For further instructions on adding text to a Graphic screen see page 84 of the 
Reference Guide. For more information on graphic fonts and the OPTIONS MENU see 
page 97 of the Reference Guide. 

Add Clip Art 
You can decorate screens and enhance graphic backgrounds with clip art. Or use on 
screen clip art icons to designate buttons. Make sure that HyperScreen Disk B, Side 1, 
is in a disk drive. 

Follow these instructions: 

1. Select Clip Art from the TOOLS MENU. When the Disk Menu box appears, select 
the Clip Art folder. (Press Tab if you need to switch drives.) 

�( o_K '--�") ( Cance I : esc) 

(orive: tab) (r:10:s" .c..a, '-) 

2. Use the arrow keys, joystick, or mouse to scroll through the list of clip art files and 
select the Button.Icons file. Then choose the Arrows file. 
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3. Scroll through the clip art and select Outline.Hor.Lg. 

4. use the arrow keys or pointing device to position the arrow �tt �he 11ower right-hand 
corner of your screen. Press the Apple key or click to stamp I in Pace. 

5. Press Esc to return to the TOOLS MENU. 

For more information on using clip art, see page 86 of the Reference Guide. 

Add an Opening Transition 
HyperScreen's opening transitions are visual effects _that occ�r when a screen op�ns. 
You can use opening transitions to add drama and visual excitement to your crea_t1ons. 
There are 15 different opening transitions from which to choose. To use an opening 
transition, follow these instructions: 

1. Select Opening Transition from the TOOLS MENU. 
2. The Opening Transition Menu box will appear, .listing_ all the transitions. Scroll 

through the list to see the choices. Select Vertical Bhnd. 
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J�:h��tit�� ���L!tn��Jra�ttion will take place on your screen. When it is 
Opening Transition option onw;h:e����a\�rd there �ill. be a check next to the 
an opening transition for this screen. . s check indicates that you have chosen 

���e�i����o�i�:.tion on the Opening Transitions function, see page 76 of the 

Step Three: Set the Buttons 

Button 1: A Link to Screen Button 
The Link to Screen button is Hypers , b . . . 
screen to any other screen within th/�r:;ksyo�s���,,!���ii;�·n.lt allows you to link a 

You will use the Link to Screen button to link "Whale Watch's" Hom s second screen: the Intro screen. e creen to the 

1. Open the EDIT MENU on the menu bar. 
2. Select Set Buttons from the EDIT MENU. 

• 
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3. You will see the arrow cursor on your screen. To draw Button 1, hold down the 
Apple key while pressing a vertical arrow key, and then a horizontal arrow key, or 
hold down the Action button on your pointing device and drag the joystick or mouse. 
Position Button 1 in the lower right-hand corner of the screen around the arrow. 

4. When you have finished drawing Button 1, its solid outline will become a broken 
line. If you want to move or alter the button, or if you have made a mistake, place 
the cursor inside the button and press the Apple key or click. The button will 
become solid again. To resize the button, position the cursor on the small box in the 
lower right-hand corner of the button and use the arrow keys or pointing device. To 
move the button, place the cursor inside the button and use the Apple and arrow 
keys or the pointing device. Or, delete it by clicking on it and pressing the Delete 
key. 

For more information on setting buttons, see page 53 of the Reference Guide. 

Set Button Information 
Next you must indicate what type of button you have drawn, and fill in the button 
information necessary for it to perform its actions. 

1. Press Esc to return to the EDIT MENU. Select Set Button Info . 
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Stack End Previous Screen 
D Ho"e Sct""een 

Type:jLink to screen 

IBI Cl ickable 

O Do on opening 

screen : < None> 

(cancel: esc) 

[oK: JJ 

s, Move to the next small box next to the phrase, "Do On Opening." If you wantded 
Button 1 to perform its link to. another screen wh.en the .Home Screen opene , you 
would press Return or click to mark an X. For this tutorial screen, leave the Do On 
Opening box blank. 

6. Move down to the "Screen:" prompt and press Return or click on <None> bes(de it. 
The Link to Screen Menu box will appear with a list of possible screens to which 
Button 1 may link the title screen. Select A New Screen. 

4• The Button 1 Info box will reappear. Use the arrohw keysd, Jocy1.stkickb,I o�. mTohusxe �o mthove 
down to the small box marked with an X next tot e wor re a e. e in e 
box indicates that Button 1 is set to perform its action when clicked. If you wan.ta 
button to be non-clickable and unavailable to the user, re�ove th� X by pressing 
Return or clicking on it. For this tutorial screen, Button 1 will be chckable, so leave 
the X marked in this box. 

[oK: J] 
(cancel: esc] 

Type : j < None> 

IBI c I i ckab I e 

O Do On Opening 

<n. �ilter 

Press Esc to accept. 

2. Position the cursor inside Button 1 and press the Apple key or click the Action 
button. The Button 1 Info box will appear. 

NOTE: While you are in Set Buttons, you can set button information without returning 
to the EDIT MENU. Position the cursor inside the button and press the Apple key, or 
click on your button to make it solid. Then press Ctr/-/ or Tab. The Button Info box will 
appear. 

3. Press Return or click on <None> beside the "Type:" prompt to view the button type 
choices. Select the Link to Screen button from this list. 
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(HoNe sc..-eenl 

11 9 

I l'J MHI\U.' • MfloTCH IJ 
Saye WHALE.WATCH sc..-een: 

� STACKDISK 
I esTACKS f 

(oK: ol) (cancel: esc) 

( Dr- i ye : tab) [ c I ose 61 : ') 

r-Til Link to Scr-een: 
Li,;.I Intr-o 

(oK: ol) 

13. �i er 

2. Press Return or click OK to continue. Then press Esc to return to the FILE MENU. 

3. If you see graphics, text, button positioning or button information you want to 
change, do so now, before saving the screen. 

For more information on Preview Screen, see page 47 of the Reference Guide. 

Save Your Screen 
Save your Home Screen on your Stack disk. Follow these steps: 

1. Open the FILE MENU and select Previ�w Screen. After the openihn� transithion 
occurs, a hand icon will appear. You will see all the text and grap res you av� 
added to your screen so far. Move the hand icon and pre�� the Apple key or click . 
on the right arrow icon, Button 1. A box will appear describing what ty�e of button lt 
is, and the name of the screen to which it is linked. Check the screen link for the 
Link to Screen button you have just set. 

1. Select Save Screen from the FILE MENU. The Stack Menu box will appear, and 
under the prompt, "Save WHALE.WATCH Screen:" you will see a blinking cursor 
next to "Home Screen." 

(oK: 

New Screen Na"e: 
I Intr-ol 

Press Return or click OK. You will return to the Button 1 Info box and see your 
completed information. 

Press Esc twice to accept the completed button information and to return to the EDIT 
MENU. 

For further instructions on setting button information, see page 54 of the Reference 
Guide. 

7. Next, you will name the new screen. At the blinking cursor, type INTRO to add the 
new screen to the list of screens on the Open Screen menu. When you select the 
Intro screen from the Open Screen menu later, an empty screen icon will appear 
next to it. This icon indicates that the screen exists, but has not been worked on yet. 

Step Four: Preview and Save Your Screen . 
HyperScreen's preview feature is a great editing tool. When you �elect Prev1e�. 
Screen, you can quickly check your screen and its buttons, graph1?s, and transitions at 
any point in the design process without having. to save your work firs�. �n-screen 
buttons will activate and Link to Screen and Link to Stack buttons will display a box 
describing the link. 'Make any changes after previewing your screen and before saving 
it. Once you are satisfied with your screen, don't forget to save it! 
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NOTE: Be sure that your Stack disk is in a drive. Your Stack disk is the original disk on 
which you began your HyperScreen creation. 

2. Press Return or click OK to save this screen as the Home Screen. 

3. A "Saving the screen ... " message will appear on the screen. When the screen is 
saved, you will return to the opened FILE MENU. 

For more information on the Save Screen function, see page 45 of the Reference 
Guide. 

Step Five: Browse Through Your Creation 
If you'd like to see how the Home Screen of the "Whale Watch" stack functions, select 
Browse from the FILE MENU. However, you will not be able to see your screen link yet. 
You may want to postpone browsing until you have created your second screen and 
you can see the screen link in action. 

Move and click the hand icon to see the screen's button in action. Your screen will 
show the existence of a link to the new blank screen called Intro by displaying the 
message, "The next screen does not exist." 

Press Return or click OK, then press Esc to return to the menu bar. 

For more information on Browse, see page 38 of the Reference Guide. 
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The Intro Screen . 
Now you'll create the Intro screen to introduce users to whale terminology. 

Your finished screen will look like this: 

Step One: Create Your Screen 
Select Open Screen from the FILE MENU. At the Open Screen menu, select Intro. 

Make this screen a graphic screen. 

Step Two: Design Your �cre�n . . . 
1. With HyperScreen Disk B, Side 1, m a disk drive, select Graphic Background from 

the TOOLS MENU. When the Disk Menu box appears, select th� Ocean 
background. The message, "OK to replace the current screen with the new 
background?" will appear. Press Return or click OK to add the Ocean background 
to the Intro screen. Press Esc twice to return to the TOOLS MENU. 
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2. Select Border from the TOOLS MENU. The Classic border will appear around your 
screen, and you will see the Border option box in the center of your screen. 

Classic 

Rl!.MOUe BOt"'der 
Change Border 
Redraw Border 

You now have three options: Remove Border, Change Border, and Redraw Border. 
For more information on Borders, see page 75 of the Reference Guide. 

Press Esc to accept the classic border. The TOOLS MENU will reappear, and there will 
be a check next to the Border option on the menu. This check indicates that you have 
chosen a border for this screen. 

3. To add the whales, select Clip Art from the TOOLS MENU. When the Clip Art menu 
appears, press the backslash key (\) to close the previous Clip Art file and select the 
Animals file. Select the Whale clip art. Using your pointing device or the arrow 
keys, position the whale in the position indicated on the sample screen and stamp it 
in place by clicking or pressing the Apple Key. 

4. To add the right arrow, press Esc to return to the TOOLS MENU. Then select Clip 
Art again and close the Animals file. Select the Button.Icons file. Then choose the 
Arrows file and select Outline.Hor.Lg. Position it in the lower right-hand corner of 
the screen and stamp it. Press Esc to exit and to return the TOOLS MENU. 

5. To add text, select Type from the TOOLS MENU. You will see the type cursor on the 
screen. Press Ctrl-F (the Control and F keys together) to see the Type Font Menu. 
Choose the System 8 font and type the text that is shown at the top of the Intro 
screen. Press Esc twice to return to the TOOLS MENU. 

. NOTE: You may also see the Type Font menu by selecting Graphic Fonts from the 
OPTIONS MENU. 

6. Select Opening Transition from the TOOLS MENU and when the Opening 
Transition menu appears, choose the Fade to Black transition to enhance this 
screen. After you have made your selection, the TOOLS MENU will reappear. 
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Step Three: Set the Buttons 

Button 1: A Sound button 
Button 2: A Link to Screen button 

Now you will create a Sound button that will perform a sound effect of the ocean when 
the screen opens. You can set as many sound buttons on a screen as you like, but 
only one sound per screen may be used. So, if you se� more than one sound_ button on 
a screen, each button will play the same sound. The Link to Screen button will take 
you to the next screen. 

1. Open the EDIT MENU on the menu bar. Select Set Buttons from this menu and 
draw Button 1 in the position shown below. 

��:!�:a��da��·��!�!.:rrh�rt:��="fn oceans and rivers throughout the world. There are two types: Baleen and toothed. 

Click on the broken-line outline of Button 1 to make it solid. Then press Ctrl-1 or Tab to 
see the Button 1 Info box. 

2. Click on <None> beside the "Type:" prompt, and select the Sound/FX button from 
the list of button-types. When the Button 1 Info box reappears, press Return or click 
on the box to make Button 1 non-clickable. Move down to the Do On Opening box 
and press Return or click on it to set the button to perform when the screen opens. 

3. Move the box outline down to where <None> appears next to "Effect:" Press Return 
or click here. Be sure HyperScreen Disk B, Side 2 is in a drive and select the 
Sound folder. The sound choices will appear. Select the Sound Effects folder, and 
choose Rushing.Water. 

4. The sound will play and the sound box will appear. The Sound box presents three 
choices: Remove Sound/FX, Change Sound/FX, and Play Sound FX. Press Esc 
twice to accept this sound effect and your completed Button 1 information. Then, 
press Esc until you return to the EDIT MENU. 

For more information on Sound/FX buttons, see page 66 of the Reference Guide. 
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As you did on page 114, set a Link to Screen button (Button 2) in the position indicated 
on the sample screen. Make it a clickable button. Link the Intro screen to A New 
Screen called MAP. 

Step Four: Preview and Save Your Screen 
Open the FILE MENU and select Preview Screen to check your screen for any changes 
you'd like to make. After you preview it, make any changes and correct any mistakes 
on your screen. When you are satisfied with your work, select Save Screen from the 
FILE MENU and save your screen. 

Step Five: Browse Through Your Creation 
If you'd like to see your first two screens in action, select Browse. 

The Map Screen 
Now you will create the Map screen which will display a few whale facts. 

Your finished screen will look like this: 

Step One: Create Your Screen 
Select Open Screen from the FILE MENU and when the Disk Menu box appears, 
choose Map. Make this a Graphic screen. 

Step Two: Design Your Screen 
1. With HyperScreen Disk B in a disk drive, open the TOOLS MENU and select 

Graphic Background. Then select the World.Map graphic. Press Esc twice to return 
to the TOOLS MENU. 

2. Select Clip Art from the TOOLS MENU. As you did in the previous two screens, 
select the Outline.Hor.Lg from the Arrows file, position it in the lower right-hand 
corner and stamp it. 

3. Press Esc and when the TOOLS MENU reappears, choose Clip Art again. Close 
the Arrows file and Button.Icons file and select Round.Button.1 from the 
Button.Shapes file this time. You will stamp it on the screen in two places. Use the 
sample screen as a guide. 

4. Press Esc to return to the TOOLS MENU. 
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Step Three: Set the Buttons 

Buttons 1 & 2: Pop-up Text buttons 

Button 3: A Multi-button 

Button 4: A Link to Screen button 

Buttons 1 and 2: 
1. Open the EDIT MENU and select Set Button. Draw Button 1 over the first Round 

Button in the position indicated on the sample screen below: 

Press Esc to return to the EDIT MENU and select Set Button Info. Click on Button 1 to 
view the Button 1 Info box. 

NOTE: You can also press the Apple or Esc keys, or click on your button and then 
press Ctr/-/ or Tab to view the Button 1 Info box without returning to the EDIT MENU. 

2. Press Return or click at <None> which appears after the "Type:" prompt in the 
Button 1 Info box to view the Button Types menu. Scroll through this list and select 
Pop-up Text button. 
When the Button 1 Info box reappears, keep the button "clickable." 

3. Press Return or click on <None> which appears after the "Text:" prompt. The Pop 
up Text Message box will appear on the screen. Type Baleen whales have no 
teeth. They strain food through bristly plates called baleen, and 
swallow. 

4. Check your message for typing errors. If you see any mistakes, use the Bae� Space 
key to delete individual letters or press Ctrl-Z to undo all of the text you have Just 
typed. When you have made your corrections, press Esc to accept the message 
you have typed. Press Esc twice to accept your button information and to return to 
the EDIT MENU. 
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• Repeat the same steps for Button 2, and position it over the second Round Button in 
the place indicated on the sample screen. Set the same Pop-up Text button 
information, but type in the message box: Toothed whales use their teeth to 
catch prey and to tear food Into pieces. They are hunters. Press Esc to 
return to the Menu Bar. 

For more information on Pop-up Text buttons, see page 64 of the Reference Guide. 

Button 3 
On this screen, the Multi-button will not be clickable and will automatically activate 
Buttons 1 and 2. Even though the Multi-button will sequence your buttons 
automaticaly, you will set your pop-up text buttons as "clickable" on this screen. As 
such, after they perform in sequence on opening, the user will be able to click on them 
and read their messages again. Now set the Multi-button to sequence the buttons on 
your screen. 

1. Select Set Button from the EDIT MENU and draw Button 3 anywhere on the screen. 
Click on the button, and then press Ctrl-1 or Tab to view the Button 3 Info box. At the 
"Type:" prompt in the Button 3 Info box, press Return or click to view the Button Type 
choices. Select Multi-button. 

2. When you return to the Button 3 Info box, make the button non-clickable. Press 
Return or click on the Do On Opening box so that the Button 1 and Button 2 Pop-up 
Text will appear automatically. 

3. At the Buttons prompt press Return or click at <None> to see the Multi-button List 
box. 

Type the numbers of your buttons to indicate the order in which you want them to be 
activated. For this tutorial, type 1, 2. Then press Esc. 

4. The completed Button 3 Info box will appear on the screen. Press Esc to accept the 
information on it. Press Esc until you return to the EDIT MENU. 

Type: nulti-Dutton 

D ClickaDle 
� Do on Opening 

Buttons: <None> 

Type:!Nulti-Dutton 

D Cl ickaDle 

1!!J Do on opening 

For more information on the Multi-button, see page 62 of the Reference Guide. 

Button 4 
As you did in the previous two screens, create a Link to Screen �utton and p�siti?n it 
over the arrow. In the Button Information box, keep this button cllckable and link it to a 
new screen named Q/ A. 
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Step Four: Preview and Save Your Screen 
Preview your screen and make any changes you wish to make now. When you are 
finished editing, save your screen. 
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Step Five: Browse Through Your HyperScreen Creation 
If you wish, you can select Browse from the FILE MENU and browse through the 
screens you have created so far. 

The Q/ A Screen 
Now you will create the Q/A screen. On this screen you will see a question based on 
information provided in the two previous screens. 

Step Three: Set the Buttons 

Button 1: A Text Entry Button 
1. At the EDIT MENU, select Set Buttons. Draw Button 1, the Text Entry button around 

the text entry button icon, in the position indicated on the sample screen bel�w. 

Inf'o: Button 1 

Press Esc to accept. 

Type:jText Entry 

IKI Cl ickable 

D Do On Opening 
Natch: <None> 

If' Yes: <None> 

If' No: <None> 

Set Entry Blank 
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WHALE WATCH Q/A .............. -- .. ,- - - -, - .. 
: :c::i :,i:iic:: An: :tnia:: :quitS:dQn: ;;ark: :ano::::::: 
: :�:�P.�: :��: :�:""w.�:o:-: :!-:�:: c:��:t� .... :�:: ��::::::::: 
::;.:our. :;;,tiiii:e: :tia'ti::n ;: :: : :: : : : : ::: : :: :: : : :: : :: : : :: : 
. . 
:i [f!li �?!���"�:.: ;;$:: tiiiv.e: :iii-:, �i: i:v::::::: 
·t ·J • .............•......................... 
·················· ······································· 

When yo� are fin�shed, click inside the button, and then press Ctrl-1 or Tab to set the 
Button 1 information. 

2. When the Button 1 Info box appears, press Return or click at the Button Type 
prompt. Select Text Entry from the list of button types. You will then see the Text 
Entry Button 1 Info box. Keep this button clickable. 

····························································· 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

.. WHALE .. WATC_H .. Q/A .. 
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Step Two: Design Your Screen 
1. Make sure that HyperScreen Disk B, Side 1, is in a disk drive and select Graphic 

Background from the TOOLS MENU. When the Disk Menu box appears, select the 
Backgrounds folder. Then select the Notecard graphic from the list of backgrounds. 
Press Esc twice to return to the TOOLS MENU. 

2. Select Type from the TOOLS MENU. Press Ctrl-F to select a font. If you want to 
type the title in a different font, use Plaza.12. For the rest of your text you will use the 
System 8 font. When the cursor appears, position it and click to begin typing. Then 
type the text shown on the sample screen. Press Esc twice to return to the TOOLS 
MENU. 

3. Select Clip Art from the TOOLS MENU. Then select the Help.Lg icon. from the 
Organization file in Button.Icons. Position the question mark underneath the 
instructions. 

4. Select Opening Transition from the TOOLS MENU. When the Opening Transition 
menu appears, select Checker Spiral. The Checker Spiral opening will run and you 
will see how it looks. 

Step One: Create Your Screen 
Select Open Screen from the EDIT MENU. When the Open Screen menu appears, 
choose the Q/A screen and make it a Graphic screen. 

Your finished screen will look like this: 



............................................................. 

. . 

.. WHALE .. WATCH .. Q/ A .. 
: :ci :,it<: itii: :-tili=: :<iui=id(iO:: "ar�: :ao:o::::::: 
: :t:�P.'": :ai'i: :a:n�i,�:t:: :t:o:: ��·:i:t:i�u:e: :�,:,:: :: : : :: : 
: :!iour.: :iiila i:e: :i4ilii::ii ;: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : 

The Types Screen 
Now you will create the Types screen which is the No Match screen link. If the wrong 
answer is entered in response to the text entry question, the user will be sent to this 
screen, which provides further information on baleen and toothed whales. Once the 
user reads this information, she is sent back to the previous Q/A screen via a Link to 
Screen button. The user has another chance to answer the question correctly, and to 
continue through the Whale Watch stack. 

Step Five: Browse Through Your HyperScreen Creation 
Use the Browse function to see your screens in action . 

For more information on Text Entry buttons, see page 68 of the Reference Guide. 

Position the entry blank under your Text Entry button, as shown in the sample 
screen above. When it is in position, press Esc to return to the Button 1 Info box. 
Press Esc to accept what you have entered in the Button 1 Info box. Then press Esc 
again until you return to the EDIT MENU. 

Step Four: Preview and Save Your Screen 
Check your screen for mistakes and incorrect button information. When everything is 
correct, save your screen. 

7. The final step of setting the button information for the Text Entry button is setting the 
position of the text entry blank. Move to the bottom of the Button 1 Info box. Click at 
the Set Entry Blank prompt. An adjustable rectangle will appear on your screen. 
You can move and resize it the same way you move and resize a button. You can 
make it as wide as your screen, but it cannot be taller than about half an inch, or the 
height of one System 8 font character. 

(oK: al) 
(cancel: esc) 

! TVPE51 .. Y.Q 

"Ii: 
"L! 

' Jill: 

'. : :t:�;, .. �-"-at_cn_Pa_t_te_.-_n _-1 
I Baleen 

, · .Y.Ol.ft'. ��= I :S��r��! t:�n I 
Ex: lette.-s_o.-_lwo.-dl 
P.-ess Esc to accept. 

You will return to the Button 1 Info box. Move down to the If Yes prompt. The If Yes 
prompt asks you for the name of the screen you wish to link to if the text in the Match 
prompt is correctly typed on the screen. 

4. Press Return or click at the If Yes prompt to see the Yes Match Screen menu. 
Select A New Screen and name it STATES. Press Return or click OK to return to 
the Button 1 Info box. 

5. Move to the If No prompt. Here you are asked for the name of the screen to which 
the user will link if the text at the Match prompt is not correctly typed on the screen. 
When you click at this prompt, you will see the No Match Screen menu. 

K 

; WHALE WATCH Q/A 
l .. · : :c:i :ii::··· · · · .. ·· .. · · · · · · .. 

.. WHALE WATCH Q/A 
::ci �--"o-"a_t_cn_sc_.-_ee_n_----1 

Select A New Screen and name it TYPES. (You will add information about the two 
different types of whales on this screen.) Press Return or click OK to return to the 
Button 1 Info box. 

3. Move down to the Match prompt. Here you will enter the text the user must type for 
a correct or Yes match. At the Match prompt, press Return or click to enter the match 
in the Text Match box. Type !BALEEN WHALE-OR-BALEEN WHALES_ 
OR-BALEENI as the match here and press Esc. 
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Your finished screen will look like this: 

Baleen wna1es are filter feeders. Tney take in large aNounts of seawater and filter sea organis"s and sNall fisn tnrougn tne baleen plates inside their Nouths. Then tney flusn out tne seawater and swallow tne food. Baleen is Nade of the sa"e Naterial as huNan 
nai Is. 

Toothed whales include dolphins, orcas, and sperN whale�. Dolphins catch s"all f1sh and swallow theN whole. Orcas eat salNon, seaoiras, and seal. SperN whales eat various sNall and large fish, but favor squid and octopus. 
GO BACK 

Step One: Create Your Screen 
Select Open Screen from the FILE MENU. Select the Types screen from the Open 
Screen menu and make it a Text screen. 

Step Two: Design Your Screen 
1. Make sure that HyperScreen Disk B, Side 2 is in a disk drive and select Border from 

the TOOLS MENU. The Classic border will appear on your screen. You will then 
see three options: Remove Border, Change Border, and Redraw Border. Select 
Change Border. When the Disk Menu box appears, select the Borders folder. Then 
choose Shadow. Press Esc to return to the TOOLS MENU. 

2. Select Text Editor from the TOOLS MENU. Type the text shown on the sample 
screen above, including the text at the lower right-hand corner. 

Press Esc to return to the TOOLS MENU. 

3. Select Opening Transition from the TOOLS MENU. Choose the Checker Wipe 
opening transition. After the transition takes place on screen, the TOOLS MENU will 
reappear. 

Step Three: Set the Buttons 

Button 1: A Link to Screen button 

1. At the EDIT MENU, select Set Buttons. Draw Button 1 in the lower right-hand corner 
of the screen, around "Go Back." 

2. When you are finished drawing, click inside the button to make the button outline 
solid, and press Ctrl-1 or Tab to set the button information. 

3. When the Button 1 Info box appears, press Return or click at the "Button Type" 
prompt. Select Link to Screen from the list of button types. Keep this button 
clickable. 
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4. At the "Screen:" prompt, press Return to view the Link to Screen choices. Select 
Previous Screen. Press Esc to accept the button information. By linking the Types 
screen to the previous screen, the user is given a second chance to answer the 
question correctly. Press Esc until you return to the EDIT MENU. 

Step Four: Preview and Save Your Screen 
Check your screen for any mistakes, misspellings, or incorrect button information. 
When you are satisfied with your work, save your screen. 

Step Five: Browse Through Your HyperScreen Creation 
Use the Browse function to see your screen or screens in action. 

The States Screen 
Now you will create the States screen and add eight buttons. This correct match 
screen will display whale trivia. The Link to Stack button at the bottom of the screen 
will link to a stack in which you may enter summaries of books, and magazine and 
newspaper articles about whales. 

Go to the FILE MENU and select New Stack. When you are asked to name the new 
stack, at the blinking text cursor, type REFERENCES. Press Return or click OK. 
When the Text or Graphic Screen Option box appears over the Home Screen of the 
References stack, make the first screen a text screen. You can return to this screen 
later and change this selection. Now select Open Stack from the FILE MENU and 
reopen the "Whale Watch" stack. 

Step One: Create Your Screen 
Select Open Screen from the FILE MENU. Then select States from the list of screens. 
Make this screen a Graphic screen. 

Step Two: Design Your Screen 
1. Select Graphic Background from the TOOLS MENU. Choose the US.Map graphic. 

Press Esc twice to return to the TOOLS MENU. 

2. With HyperScreen Disk B, Side 1 in a disk drive, select Clip Art from the TOOLS 
MENU. When the Disk Menu box appears on the screen, select the Clip Art folder 
and then choose the Button.Shapes file. 
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3. Select the Round.Button.1 icon and stamp it in the four locations indicated on the 
sample screen. Press Esc to return to the TOOLS MENU and select Clip Art once 
again. 

4. Close the Button.Shapes file and select the Button.Icons file. Then select 
Information. Choose the small book icon. Press Ctrl-B to add a white border 
around it and stamp it on the screen in the lower right-hand corner. 

5. Select Opening Transition from the TOOLS MENU. Choose Flicker. 

Step Three: Set the Buttons 

Buttons 1-6: Pop-up Text buttons 

Button 7: A Multi-button 

Button 8: A Link to Stack button 

Button 1 
1. Select Set Buttons from the EDIT MENU and draw Button 1 over the button icon you 

have stamped on Hawaii's coast. 
2. Click inside Button 1 to make its outline solid and press Ctrl-1 or Tab to view the 

Button 1 Info box. Click at the Button Type prompt, and make this button a Pop-up 
Text button. When the Button 1 Info box reappears, keep this button clickable. 

3. Scroll down to the "Text: "prompt and type the following: Humpback whale 
songs change annually. Only the males sing. Humpbacks mate In the 
waters off Hawaii. 

4. When you have completed typing your message, press Esc. Press Esc twice more 
to accept your button info and to return to the EDIT MENU. 

Button 2 
Position your second Pop-up Text button over the button icon you have placed near the 
coast of Washington state. Repeat the steps above, except type the following: Orcas 
have no natural enemies. Hunting In packs, they can kill and eat whales 
three times their size. 

Button 3 
Position your third Pop-up Text button over the button icon you have placed off the 
Massachusetts coast. Repeat the steps above, but type: Sperm whales are deep 
water divers. They create an Intense sound In their skulls to stun their 
prey. 

Button 4 
Position your fourth Pop-up Text button over the button icon you have placed off the 
Southern California coast. Repeat the steps above, but type: Dolphins use a form 
of sonar called echolocation to find food and to navigate. 
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Button 5 
Position your fifth Pop-up Text button anywhere on the screen, but not over one of the 
buttons you have already created. Repeat the steps above for a Pop-up Text button, 
but make it non-clickable-remove the "X" in the Clickable box. When the message 
box appears, type: Click on the buttons to see where some whale species 
are sighted and to learn more about them. 

Button 6 
Position your sixth Pop-up Text button as you positioned Button 5 (anywhere on the 
screen), and make it non-clickable, as you did Button 5. When the message box 
appears, type: Click on the book Icon to read whale book and article 
summaries. 

Button 7 
As you did in the Map screen, draw a button anywhere on the screen, make it a Multi- 
button, non-clickable, and choose "Do On Opening" from the Button 7 Info box. Click 
on the "Buttons:" prompt and when the Multi-button List box appears, type: 5, 6. Now 
the Button 5 and 6 message boxes will appear automatically when the States screen 
opens. 

Button 8 
1. Select Set Button from the EDIT MENU and draw Button 8 in the lower right-hand 

corner, over the small book icon. 
2. Click inside Button 8 and then press Ctrl-1 or Tab to view the Button 8 Info box. Click 

at the Button Type prompt, and make this button a Link to Stack button. When the 
Button 8 Info box reappears, keep this button clickable. 

3. Scroll down the Button 8 Info box and press Return or click at the Stack prompt. 
The Stack menu will appear. 

Select the References stack. When you see the completed Button 8 Info box, press Esc 
to accept the information you have entered and to return to the EDIT MENU. 

Step Four: Preview and Save Your Screen 
Check your screen for mistakes and incorrect button information. When everything is 
correct, save your screen. 
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Step Five: Browse 
Use the Browse function to see how your creation looks and functions. 

The Stack End Screen 
HyperScreen allows you to create and save screens, then return later and connect 
them to other scr�ens. You can designate the stack end at any point by using a Link to 
Screen button to link to Stack End on the Link to Screen menu found in Button Info. 

�diting Your HyperScreen Creation 
Did you see any screens, buttons, or links you would like to change? Editing a 
HyperScreen creation is easy. 

At the FILE MENU, select Open Screen and choose the screen you want to edit. Use 
the EDIT, TOOLS, and OPTIONS MENUS to make your changes. Preview your edited 
scre�n and don't forget to save it. Now use Browse to see how the edited screen 
functions. 

Now you're on your way to expanding or finishing this practice HyperScreen creation 
Tak� a look _at the s�ack design chart on page 105 and see how far you've come. us� 
the information provided here as a starting point. Look up information on baleen 
�hales .such �s the blue and minke, use a text screen, and fill in the facts. Find 
interesting articles on whales, and summarize them in the References stack. 

Here are some other suggestions: 

• Using the Whale clip art, set a few Pop-up Text buttons on the whale's body. Fill in 
the names o� the body parts and brief descriptions of how they function. The user will 
be able to click on the whale's body and see pop-up text descriptions. 

• Using the Worl� Map bac�wound, .set Link to Screen buttons at locations on the map 
where whales live. Then fill in the linked screens with information on predators that 
whales encounter in their habitats. 

• Use the Whale Watch Q/A with Text Entry buttons throughout the stack to quiz users 
on whale information. 

• Using the �ink !O Stack button, link the Whale Watch stack to an Issues stack in which 
�hale. surv1v�I issues such as whaling and pollution are discussed and illustrated. Or 
investigate differences of opinion among whale and dolphin experts on topics such 
as dolphin intelligence and why whales strand. 

Fill in th� stack design chart with your new screens and stacks. With HyperScreen, you 
can design and shape creations in your own intuitive way! 
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APPENDIX A: THE VIDEO CONTROL BUITON 

Equipment You Will Need 
You can use HyperScreen with a Pioneer LD-V4200 videodisc player. For an Apple lie, 
you will need an Apple II Super Serial Card to connect the player to your computer. For 
the lie and lie Plus, you will use the modem port for connecting. For the IIGS, you can 
use either the modem port or the Apple II Super Serial Card, as you prefer. To combine 
HyperScreen graphics with video onto one monitor, you will need the Apple II Video 
Overlay Card. Since the Apple II Video Overlay Card uses an expansion port, Apple lie 
and Apple lie Plus users will be unable to use this card. 

Pioneer manufactures the necessary cables to connect the LD-V4200 to an Apple 
computer. Use cable model CC-04 to connect the videodisc player via the Modem Port. 
Use cable model CC-03 to connect the videodisc player via the Apple II Super Serial 
Card. 

Setting Up 
To properly connect your equipment, read through the section(s) that apply to your 
machine. For additional clarification you may want to refer to the following manuals, all 
provided by either Apple or Pioneer, when you purchased their equipment: 

• Apple II Super Serial Card User's Manual 
• Apple II Video Overlay Card Owner's Guide 
• Apple IIGS Owner's �uide 
• Setting Up Your Apple IIGS 
• Pioneer LD-V4200 Operating Instructions 
• Apple lie/lie Plus Owner's Guide 

Using the Modem Port (Apple IIGS, Apple Ile, and 
Apple Ile Plus) 
Using the built-in modem port in your computer simplifies your setup. Plug in the proper 
cable from the interface port in the back of your videodisc player to the modem port in 
the back of your computer. 

Apple lie or lie Plus With the computer turned off, plug cable CC-04 into your 
modem port referred to as Port 2. 

Apple IIGS With the computer turned off, plug cable CC-04 into your modem port. 
Go to the IIGS Control Panel and under the Slots menu, ensure that Slot 2 is at its 
default setting of "Modem Port." 

Check that all the selections under the Modem Port menu are at their default settings; in 
other words, that every selection on the menu is preceded by a check mark. If this is not 
the case, change the item so that the check mark appears. 

For further instructions on using the IIGS control panel, consult the Apple IIGS Owner's 
Guide or Setting Up Your Apple IIGS provided when you purchased your computer. 
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Using The Apple II Super Serial Card 
(Apple IIGS, Ile) 
The following is an abbreviated set of instructions on how to configure your serial card 
and insert it in your Apple computer. For more detailed instructions consult your Apple 
II Super Serial Card User's Manual. 

WARNING: Never have your computer turned on when you are inserting or removing a 
card. This also applies to changing switch settings while a card is in the machine. 
Please be careful! 

1. Adjust the switch settings and jumper block on your Super Serial Card. 

Y.ou'II find the switches in the upper left-hand corner of your card. The following 
diagram shows you two types of switches in the off and on positions, depending on your 
card type. Find the type which matches your card. Your card may also use Closed to 
mean the On position. 

Two switches set to ON and OFF 

ON OFF ON OFF 

The switch settings are: 

Switch 1 Switch 2 
1-1 1-2 1-3 1-4 1-5 1-6 1-7 2-1 2-2 2-3 2-4 2-5 2-6 2-7 

OFF OFF ON ON ON ON ON ON ON ON ON OFF OFF OFF 

Set the jumper block to Modem. 

The diagram below illustrates the settings. 

Switches 
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2. Place the card in a slot in your computer. Slot 2 is recommended. 

3. Connect your Super Serial Card to your videodisc player's interface port with 
Pioneer Cable model CC-03. 

For the IIGS When using the Super Serial Card to connect the IIGS to your 
videodisc player, to check your setup, go to the Control Panel of your IIGS and choose 
the Slots menu. The words "Your Card" should appear next to the slot number in which 
you placed the Super Serial Card. 

The Video Overlay Card 
Follow the instructions that came with your Apple II Video Overlay Card to install the 
card into your computer. The Video In jack should be connected to the Video Out jack 
of your videodisc player. The card's Video Out jack can go into the Video In jack of any 
recording or monitoring device (VCR, TV, monitor). 

For the IIGS When using the Video Overlay card with the IIGS, check the slots 
menu on the Control Panel. The words "Your Card" should appear next to the slot 
number in which you have placed the Video Overlay card. 

Setting Up the Pioneer LD-V4200 
You will need to set the function switches located on the front panel of the LO V4200 
videodisc player. Consult the LD-V4200 Operating Instructions for directions on 
changing switch settings. Follow these guidelines as you set the switches: 

1. The first three switches do not affect the videodisc/computer setup. You may set 
them as you wish. 

2. Switch 7 must be in the up position (at the setting for 4800 biVsec). 

3. Switches 6 and 8 must be in the up position. 
4. Switch 5 is optional. The up (default) position is recommended. In this position, 

your background screen will appear entirely blue when your player is on, but no 
disc is playing. This way you can easily note that your player is turned on. 

We recommend setting all 8 switches in the up position. 

Testing Your Setup 
To test your videodisc player and/or video overlay setup follow the steps below. 

Testing Your Super Serial/Modem Port Setup 
1. Turn on your videodisc player. Insert a disc in your player. Then load HyperScreen 

in your computer. The disk must not be playing. 
2. Click on the icon called Disc Explorer on the HyperScreen Home Stack. 

3. Read the Home Screen, check your setup, and then click on the button marked Test 
Player. 

NOTE: The Test Player button is configured for port/slot number 2. If you are using 
another port or slot for your Super Serial Card, use Set Button Info to change the 
port/slot to the appropriate number. 
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4. You will see the videodisc player's play light blink a few times. A picture will appear 
on your monitor (if you are using the Overlay Card you should see it on your 
computer screen). It will play for a few seconds and then stop. 

5. If you see the error message, "Port not usable for video control," your Super Serial 
Card is not in port/slot 2 (or another slot you specified). Place your card in the 
correct slot. 

If you see the error message, "Player disconnected or not turned on," then your 
player power is off, the cable is not connected, or is damaged. 
The error message "Video Command not correct or player not ready" means that the 
disc is not in the player or someone has changed the test button commands. 
If nothing happens, press Esc. This means the switches or jumper cable on the 
Super Serial Card are not set properly or the IIGS port is not set to default. 

Testing Your Video Overlay Setup 
1. Turn on your videodisc player. Insert a disc in your player. Then load HyperScreen in your computer. 

2. Press Play on the videodisc player's front panel. 
3. From the HyperScreen Home Stack, press Esc. From the Options menu select 

Video Key Color. 

4. Select All as your Video Key Color. 

5. When you see the menu bar, press the Space Bar. In place of your computer image 
you should see a video image. Press the Space Bar again to bring the menu bar 
back into view. 

If you do not see a video image, your equipment may be connected incorrectly. Check 
cables and cards for any loose connections or possible damage. If necessary, 
disconnect cables and cards and start from the beginning. To check connections on the 
IIGS, see the note on page 139. 
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THE COMMANDS 

HyperScreen recognizes 27 Pioneer commands and has two built-in commands. 

NOTE: The Pioneer LD-V4200 recognizes 37 commands, but due to their complexity, 
10 of these commands cannot be accessed by HyperScreen. 

The table below lists the commands used with HyperScreen. CAV and CLV refe_r t� 
different videodisc formats. See the Glossary on page 154 for a complete description 
of the differences. 

Commands Mnemonic CAV or CLV? 
1 Audio Control number AD Both 

2 Chapter CH Both 

3 Clear CL Both 

4 Clear Screen cs Both 

5 Display Control number OS Both 

6 Door Open OP Both 

7 Frame FR CAV 

8 Key Color KC number Both 

9 Key Lock number KL Both 

10 Multi-speed Forward (number) MF GAV 

11 Multi-speed Reverse (number) MR GAV 
12 Pause PA Both 
13 Play (number) PL Both 

14 Print number PR Both 

15 Register A number RA Both 

16 Register B number RB ·Both 

17 Reject RJ Both 

18 Scan Forward NF Both 
19 Scan Reverse NR Both 

20 Search number SE Both 
21 Speed number SP CAV 
22 Start SA Both 
23 Step Forward SF GAV 

24 Step Reverse SR GAV 
25 Still ST GAV 
26 Stop Marker number SM Both 
27 Time TM GLV 
28 Video Control number VD Both 
29 Watt WA number Both 
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How to Use The Commands 
This section is divided into two sub-sections, Basic and Advanced. 

If you have any problems understanding the sections, you might try to "dissect" the Disc 
Explorer stack. Take apart the buttons used in the stack and see if you can gain a 
better understanding of them by comparing how a button is structured to what it does 
��en pressed. Experiment as much as you can. If you receive the error message 
Video command not correct or player not ready," check the text in your command box 

a�ainst the command list for misspelled commands or incorrect numbers. You may 
wish to plan ahead and have your command sequences already written out on paper. 

Basic Commands 
NOTE: The letters in parentheses are the Mnemonic codes you will type in for these 
commands. 

Door Open (OP) 
Door Open serves one purpose: it opens the tray door of the LD-V4200. If you use it 
while the player is playing a videodisc, the player will stop before ejecting the disc. 

Examples: 
1. OP - Tray opens. 

2. OP - Stop rotation, open tray. (If disc hasn't been stopped yet.) 

Examples: 
1. NR - Jump back about 500 frames. 

2. NF NF NF - Jump ahead about 1500 frames. 

r 

Search(SE) 
This command will search for a specific location of an image on the videodisc. Type in 
the location (frame, time, or chapter) before the command code. The player will jump to 
that location and then still or pause the image. When used with Play, after the located 
image has been found, the disc will continue playing from that point. 

Examples: 
1. RJ - Stop disc rotation. 
2. RJ - Open disc tray. (If already stopped) 

Scan Forward/Reverse (NF, NR) 
Similar to Step, this command, instead of taking single frame jumps, moves the disc 
forward or reverses in large jumps. The disc must be playing or paused for this 
command to work. It works with both disc types. With CAV discs, a jump averages 500 
frames. For CLV discs, a jump is about 20 seconds. Use this command to quickly scan 
a disc for a particular sequence. If you are looking for a particular frame, remember 
jumps are large and may skip over the specific frame. 

Pause (PA) 
Pause can be used on either CAV or CLV discs. It freezes the disc and displays the 
blue screen. A CLV disc should not be left on Pause for more than 15 minutes. 

Example: 
PA - Pause disc and display blue screen. 

Play (PL) 
Play is the most basic command. It plays a disc. If the disc has not been started, it 
plays the disc from the beginning. If the disc is already playing, the command has no 
effect. If the disc is either paused or still, it will begin playing again. Optionally, you can 
set a location (frame or time) where the player will stop playing. 

This command is usually used singly, but it may also be used in conjunction with the 
Search command (see below). Search moves to the appropriate frame/time/chapter 
and Play starts playing the disc from that point. 

Examples: 
1. PL - Play the disk. 

2. FR 24050PL - Play from beginning and pause when frame 24050 is reached. 

Reject {RJ) 
This command stops the player. If the player has already stopped, the command will 
eject the tray (similar to Door Open above). 
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Examples: 
1. FR 4500SE - Search for frame 4500 and then Still (CAV). 
2. CH SSE - Search for chapter 5 and then Pause (CLV). 

Start (SA) 
Start will start the player and still or pause at the very first screen on the disc. A CAV 
disc will still at frame 00001; a CLV disc will pause at time 0.00:01. Using this 
command while a disc is already playing will set the player back to the First Screen, 
then pause. This command is useful for quickly jumping back to the beginning of a 
disc, and for ensuring a disc is ready when beginning a series of screens with video 
control buttons. 

Examples: 
1. SA - Start disc and pause at first screen. 
2. SA - Reset disc to first screen and then pause (if disc is already playing). 

Step Forward/Reverse (SF, SR) 
When a disc is playing, these commands step through the disc, forward or backward 
frame by frame. This works only with CAV discs. Use this command if you want to see 
a particular sequence on the disc, one frame at a time. 

Examples: 
1. SF - Move forward one frame. 

2. SR SR SR - Move back three frames, one frame at a time. 
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Sample Basic Command Boxes 
Below are several sample command boxes using basic commands that you could use 
when setting the button information for a video control button. Beside each is a 
description of the actions it will produce on your screen. Each of these samples 
assumes that Key Color on the OPTIONS MENU of your HyperScreen program is set to 
None. 

This will: 
Assuming player is running, go to frame 
5000, play to frame 6000, wait 5 seconds, 
return to the original image, and leave it on 
the screen. 

This will: 
Start player, display images at frames 1000, 
4000, 300 and 301 for 3 seconds each, leave 
player running with last image on screen. 

This will: 
Start player, play disc, (using several 
commands to advance past any initial stop 
codes on the disc), wait 10 seconds, stop 
player. 

u 

FR 5999SE 6000PL MAS 5090SE 

Video Co""and 
SA FR 1999SE 1,1A3 4099SE 1,1A3 399SE 1,1A3 
SF WA3 

Press Esc to accept. 

Show Video Clip 

Show Series of Stills 

Test Set 1p 
Video Co""and 

SA PL PL PL 1,1A19 
R.J 

Press Esc to accept. 

Example: 
ST - Pause and display picture. 

Wait (WA) 
This HyperScreen command will momentarily pause the program between commands. 
In conjunction with the Still command, you can use this command to create a 
"slideshow" of single frames with pauses in between. The number you give it is the 
amount of seconds (99 maximum) HyperScreen will wait before executing the next 
command. Be aware that the number is entered to the right of the command, not the 
left. The number must be followed by a space. 

Still (ST) 
This command freezes a CAV disc and displays the frame on the screen. When 
creating interactive lessons, the command can be used to display a single frame on the 
disc. 

Examples: 
1. ST WA 10 PL - Still the image, wait 10 seconds, and then resume playing. 
2. PL WA30 OP - Play the disc, wait 30 seconds, open the tray door. 

Press Esc to accept. 
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Advanced Commands 
Audio Control (AD) 
Videodiscs have two audio tracks, often used together to give stereo sound. Unless 
you connect your videodisc player to a stereo system or are using a stereo monitor, you 
will not get the stereo effect. Some videodiscs, instead of using two tracks for stereo, 
use one track for one type of audio and the other track for a different type of audio. For 
instance, a videodisc might contain English on one track and Spanish on the other 
track. Or it might contain commentary on one track and music on the other track. Audio 
Control allows you to control which track you will hear by setting the audio channels 
within the videodisc player. 

To control the channels, place a number before the command code. The chart below 
shows you the numbers and their effects. 

Number Function Channel Channel What You Will Hear 
Name One Two 

0 Off Off Off No Sound 

1 Track 1 On Off Track 1 only 
2 Track 2 Off On Track 2 only 

3 Stereo On On Track 1 and Track 2 on 
their respective channels 

Examples: 
1. 1 AD - The sound coming out of both speakers is from the disc's channel one. 
2. 2AD - The sound coming out of both speakers is from the disc's channel two. 
3. 3AD - The sound coming out of both speakers is from the disc's channel one and 

channel two, respectively (stereo). 

Chapter (CH) 
(See Frame!Time/Chapter, page 147.) 

Clear (CL) 
With the Clear command, all values stored under commands which ask for a location 
are cleared. This means that commands like Search, Play (if auto-stop is activated), 
and Stop Marker "release" themselves. If Clear is executed while Searching a disc, the 
player empties the Search Number and Stills or Pauses immediately. If cleared during 
an auto-stop or Stop Marker operation, their respective numbers are cleared and 
normal play resumes. 

Examples: 
1. FR 4000PL - Play the disc from the beginning until frame 4000 is reached and then 

pause. 

CL - Ignore the previous command and play the disc normally. 
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2. CH 2SE - Search the disc for chapter 2 and then Still (CAV) or Pause (CLV) the 
disc. 
CL _ Release the Search command and then Still (CAV) or Pause (CLV) the disc 
immediately. 

Clear Screen (CS) 
This command clears the user's portion of the display area. (The display overlays the 
entire videoscreen area. See the Glossary for a complete description.) For instance, 
you may have placed text over the screen with the Print command and now wish to 
erase it. Since Clear Screen clears the entire user's portion, if you wish to �rase only 
one line of your text, use the Print command to print blank spaces over that lme. 

Example: 
cs 3p - Clear the screen and move cursor to the start of a new line. 

Display Control (DS) 
This command determines whether the display area is turned on or off. (See the 
Glossary for a complete description of the display area.) The display overlays the entire 
videoscreen area. The top of the display area contains the set of characters and 
numbers indicating what frame, time, and chapter you are currently viewing. �he 
bottom of the display area is the user's portion containing any text you enter with the 
Print command. Use the Display Control command in conjunction with Print and/�r 
Register A commands (See page 148) for captioning or showing users what sections 
they are watching. 

Setting the Display Control to 1 turns on the display. The default value is set to O (off). 

Example: 
1 DS - Show the display. 

Frame/Time/Chapter (FR, TM, CH) 
These three commands will set a location for other commands to operate. They are 
placed before commands like Play and Search. Normally, the player will expect Frame 
numbers when you supply a number to commands like Play, Search, and Stop Marker. 
If you use Time or Chapter, the same commands wi.11 consequently expe?t either T!me 
or Chapter numbers. The maximum frame number rs 65535, maximum time code rs 
75959, maximum chapter number is 79. If you exceed these numbers on your 
commands, you will get an error message. 

Examples: 
1. FR 1000SE - Frame number 1000 is searched for. 
2. FR 34020PL - Play the disc until Frame number 34020 is reached. 
3. TM 2013PL - Disc plays until Time number 0.20:13 is reached. 
4. TM 1202SE - Search the disc for Time number 0.12:02. 
5. CH 3SE PL - Disc skips to Chapter 3 and then plays. 
6. 30SP CH2MF - Disc is played forward at half the speed until Chapter 2 is reached. 
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Key Color (KC) 
With this HyperScreen command you can control the video key color from within the 
Video Control button. To use this, you need a Video Overlay Card. When you select a 
video key color, the areas of your computer screen in that color become transparent 
and the video image shows through. The command will accept a number between o 
and 7. The number sets the key color in the order shown on the video key color menu 
on the OPTIONS MENU: 0 = none, 1 = Black, 2 = Violet, 3 = Blue, 4 = Green, 
5 = Orange, 6 = White, 7 = All. Enter the number to the right of the command, not the 
left. The number must be followed by a space. For a more complete description, see 
Video Key Color in the OPTIONS MENU section of the User's Guide. 

Example: 

KC4 - Set the color Green as the key color. Green becomes transparent, and your 
video image will show through. 

Key Lock (KL) 
This command locks your player's front control panel (other than the power button) and 
prevents someone from overriding a sequence of commands you executed. All 
buttons, except for the power button, are ignored. The number 1 before the command 
sets the Key Lock on, and O turns it off. The Key Lock lamp on the front panel of the 
videodisc player will turn on when set to 1. 

Example: 
1 KL - Lock the front panel. All the keys are disabled, except for the power switch. 

Multi-Speed Forward/Reverse (MF, MR) 
This command is used in conjunction with the Speed command. It will play the disc 
faster or slower than normal. You can set a location for it to play up to; the image will 
then Still at that point. It can play a disc from one-sixth as slow to four times as fast as 
normal speed. 

Examples: 
1. MF - Play the disc forward at the speed given within the Speed register. 
2. FR 340MR - Play the disc backward until frame 340 is reached, at the speed given 

within the Speed register. 

Print (PR) 
The user's portion of the display area is made up of 8 or 11 lines of text , depending on 
your machine. (See the Glossary for a more detailed description.) You can place text 
over the videoscreen on any line with this command. This command takes up two 
lines. Preface the command with the number of the line on which you want to place 
text ; then press Return and type in a line of text up to 20 characters. Follow this 
sequence for each line of text you want to display. This command only works when the 
Register A command has been entered, making the user's area visible (see below). 

Example: 
4PR - Set up user's display to accept text for the fourth line. 
HELLO WORLD! - Hello World! is printed on the fourth line, on the screen. 
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Register A (RA) 
This register sets what portion of the Display Area is visible on the screen. (�ee the 
Glossary for a complete descripti�n of the display area.) The .uppermost portion of the 
display area contains the frame/time and chapter numbers adJacent_ to each other. 
Below is the user's portion on which you can place text using the Print command. You 
can use this command to make any single area visible (user, frame/time, or chapter), 
any combination of areas visible, or all areas visible. 

The table below shows the number to place before the command code for all eight 
possible combinations of the three areas. 

Number User's Area Chapter Frame/Time 

0 - - - 
1 - - 0, 

2 - 0, - 

3 - 0, 0, 

4 On - - 
5 On - 0, 

6 On 0, - 

7 On 0, 0, 

Examples: 
1. 1 DS - Display is turned on. 

2RA - only Chapter area is visible. 

Register B (RB) 
This register controls what the player will "censor" (squelch) from the user. Normally, 
video and audio are shut off whenever the machine performs a Scan or a Search. 
Overriding it will allow the user to see and hear everything that is happening, even 
compressed audio and video when the player is playing four times faster than normal. 
The default is O. The following table shows you all the possible combinations created 
by placing a number before the command code. 

Number Video Audio 

0 Normal Normal 

64 Normal Off 

128 Off Normal 

192 Off Off 
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Examples: 
1. 128RB - Video squelch is turned off. 
2. 192RB - Video/audio squelch is turned off. 
3. ORB - Back to normal. 

Speed (SP) 
This command is what sets the speed register which controls the playing speed when 
Multi-Speed is executed. This can be set at any time, but most often will be set before 
executing Multi-Speed. There are 255 possible speeds. 

Sixty is normal play and the default value. The relationship between the Speed 
Number and actual speed play is as follows. 

Play speed = Number X normal speed 
60 

The following table shows what speeds are attained under what values: 

Number Speed Number Speed 
Increased Decreased 

240 x4 30 1/2 

180 x3 20 1/3 

120 x2 15 1/4 

60 x1 10 1/6 

Examples: 
1. 30SP MF - 1 /2 speed play forward. 
2. 1 SOSP MR - x3 speed play reverse. 

Stop Marker (SM) 
This command will memorize a specific disc location. The specified number is written in 
a special register. When the disc is being played (in either Play or Multi-Speed mode) 
the player will execute a Still (CAV} or Pause (CLV} upon reaching the specified 
location. As soon as it's reached, the register is cleared. The register is also cleared 
when a Clear or a Reject command is given or you Step through the location. The 
command is similar to the Auto-Stop function incorporated into the Play command (see 
Play). Its advantage is that you can execute other commands (Pause, Still, Speed, 
Multi-Speed} and still have the command active. With the Play command, the auto-stop 
function is over-ridden as soon as you execute any other command. 

Example: 
FR 7000SM PL - Marker set to frame 7000. Begin playing. 
180SP MF - Execute x3 forward Multi-Speed ... still looking for frame 7000. 
PL - Back to Play mode until frame 7000 is finally reached. 
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Video Control (VD) 
The Video Control command can turn off the video signal, showing you the blue screen. 
This is useful when you wish to hear audio alone. Some videodiscs have sound effects 
compilations and small musical interludes while the accompanying video is not related 
to the material at all. You could use Video Control to turn off the accompanying video. 

When you set the register to 0, the picture is shut off, regardless of what state your 
player is in. The default setting is 1 (video is on, with the blue screen controlled by the 
player}. 

Example: 
OVD - Video Switch is off; (the Blue Screen is forced on}. 
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Show Series of Stills - 2 
Uideo Co""and 

SA KC7 1RA 1DS 1090SE IIA3 400SE I.IA3 SR IIA3 ODS KC0 R.J 

Press Esc to accept. 

Show Video Clip - 2 
Uideo Co"Nand 

SA KC7 4RA CS 1DS 11PR This is half' speed. 30SP FR 500SE 700NF CS ODS KCO R.J 
Press Esc to accept. 

Chapter Button 
Uideo CONNand 

1DS SA 1009SE 1100PL MA1 0 CH SA 3SE 4PL IIA10 R.J 
Press Esc to accept. 

Key Lock Button 
Uideo CONNand 

1KL 4RA 4PR YOU CAN'T TOUCH NE! MA15 CS 3RA 0KL 

Press Esc to accept. 
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This will: 
Start player, turn off computer graphics, display 
frame number on screen, show images at 
frames 1000, 400, and 399 for 3 seconds each, 
turn frame display off and computer graphics on, 
stop player. 

This will: 
Start player, turn off computer graphics, turn off 
cleared user display, print message on line 11, 
play frames 500-700 at half speed, reset 
display, stop player. 

This will: 
Turn on display, start disc, search for frame/time 
1000, play until frame/time 1100, wait 1 O 
seconds, toggle chapter on, jump back to 
beginning of disc, search for chapter 3, play 
until chapter 4, wait 10 seconds, stop player. 

This will: 
Turn on Key Lock, turn on the display, set 
Register A to display user's portion only, go to 
line 4 and print "You can't touch me!", wait 15 
seconds, clear screen, set Register A to its 
default (3), turn off Key Lock. 

MultiSpeed Button 
Uideo Co""and 

SA 1000SE 180SP 1490NF IIA10 29SP 1099NR MA10 R.J 

Press Esc to accept. 

Register B Button 
Uideo Co"Nand 

192RB SA 100SE NF NF NF MA10 NR NR NR I.IA5 180SP 300NF ORB R.J 
Press Esc to accept. 

This will: 
Start player, search for frame 1000, set speed to 
3 times fast, play multi-speed forward until frame 
1400, wait 10 seconds, set speed to 3 times 
slow, play multi-speed reverse until frame 1000, 
wait 10 seconds, stop player. 

This will: 
Set Register B to turn off both audio and video 
squelch, start disc, search for frame 100, scan 
forward 3 times, wait 1 O seconds, scan 
backwards 3 times, set speed to play 3 times as 
fast, multi-speed forward until frame 300, set 
Register B to default (0), stop player. 
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Sample Advanced Command Boxes 
Below are several sample command boxes using advanced commands that you could 
use when setting the button information for a video control button. Beside each is a 
description of the actions it will produce on your screen. Notice how space is saved 
within the boxes by eliminating any spaces between a command and its necessary 
parameter (number). Each of these samples assumes that Key Color on the OPTIONS 
MENU of your HyperScreen program is set to None. 



GLOSSARY 
Register A register can be best thought of as an electronic "box" inside the player 
where certain values are stored for later retrieval or reference. The speed register, for 
example, is a "box" that holds the value for determining how fast or how slow the disc 
will go when Multi-Speed is executed. You can change the value in the "box" using the 
Speed command and thereby change the rate at which Multi-Speed will play the disc. 
The contents of this "box" will remain the same unless specified otherwise. Turning off 
the player restores the original value within a register. 

Time Code Applicable only to CLV videodiscs, time code, or more simply time, is the 
amount of elapsed time from the beginning of a disc. It is specified in hours, minutes, 
and seconds. 

User's Portion User's Portion 

CLV Format A videodisc that is formatted using a technique called Constant Linear 
Velocity. Although this format does not support single pictures, it allows up to one hour 
per side of a videodisc. Due to its format, however, some commands do not support 
CL V discs. Also known as extended play format. 

Display Area The area on the screen that the videodisc player uses to display 
information relevant to the disc, i.e. the Frame number, the Time number, the Chapter 
number. It also contains the user's portion, an 8 or 11 character tall by 20 character 
wide section of the screen that you can place text on (see Print, Clear Screen, and 
Register A under Advanced Commands). This is built into the player itself. See your 
operating instructions to determine whether your player displays 8 or 11 lines. In order 
to see the full Display Area, turn off your player and set function switch eight on the front 
panel to the down position. When you turn the player back on you should see the 
display area filled with every character it supports. Make sure to turn the player off and 
set function switch eight back to its default up setting in order to use it normally. 

Chapters Sections of a videodisc (similar to chapters in a book) which are cited for 
their relevance to the videodisc as a whole. A play, for example, might have chapters 
for the beginning of each act. This eliminates the need to memorize large frame or time 
numbers. 

CAV Format A videodisc that is formatted using a technique called Constant Angular 
Velocity. These discs allow single picture viewing and are limited to 30 minutes per 
side. Some commands are specific to this format. This is also known as standard play 
format. 

Frames Applicable only to GAV videodiscs, frames are the individual pictures on a 
disc, similar to frames on a film strip. They can be viewed individually or at speeds 
many times slower or faster than normal, in either forward or reverse directions. 
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APPENDIX B 
Graphic Backgrounds, Clip Art, Fonts, Borders, Sound 

BLUEPRINT 

CITY 

CLOSED.BOOK 
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s M T w TH F s 

CALENDAR 

CLIPBOARD 

DESERT 



Graphic Backgrounds cont'd . 
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Animals 

� LIZARD 

FISH WHALE DOG CAT 

Graphic Backgrounds cont'd. 
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Button.Icons/ Hands 

WORLD.MAP 

� � e 
BROWSING POINTING.LG POINTING.SM 

STAGE Tl MELINE • � "€:J 
STOPPING THUMBING WRITING 

OPEN.BOOK RURAL ¢ ¢ 0 i} 

OUTLINE.HOR.LG OUTLINE.HOR.SM OUTLINE.VER.LG OUTLINE.VER.SM ��D .111, .111,, .111, .111, .111, 
� � � � 

.111, Iii �D .111, 
RETURN.LG RETURN.SM SOLID.HOR SOLID.VER .111, .111, .111, .111, 

� .111,, 
l!o 

SCRAPBOOK STACK.OF.BOOKS ,1111� A 
•1111• 

SPECIAL.HOR SPECIAL.VER 

TIMELINErROT�: Button.Icons/ Arrows 

US.MAP 
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RECT.OUTLINED 

Clip Art cont'd. Clip Art cont'd. 

� 
BLOCK.DARK 

dj 
BLOCK.LIGHT POINTING SHOWING n II [ ] 

RECT.ROUNDED 
o 

RECT.SHADOWED 

� 
COTTAGE 

� 
� 

THREE.BEDROOM STANDING • ROUND.BUTTON.1 

® 
ROUND.BUTTON.2 

�:I 
SQUARE.BUTTON 

' 

: 

PICTURE.FRAME 
' 

a 
DISK.5.25 

WORLD.MAP X.MARKS.SPOT 

� 
VIDEO.CAMERA 

Miscellany 

Maps 

Button.Shapes 

[o1 
DISK.3.5 

* � 
� � 

CLOUDY 
COMPASS.ROSE FACTORY 

d;;J 

(» '..'..,:: 

* RAINY 

SNOWY SUNNY 

fEffi 
STILL.CAMERA 

)QJ, 
COMPUTER 

USA.48.STATES 

� 
MINE 

• CITY 

� 
GLOBE 

CZ) 
HELP.SM 

ZOOM.OUT 

NEWSPAPER 

� 
TELEVISION 

(!!I 
FILM.CLIP 

Button.Icons/ Figures 

[[) 
MUSIC 

t[] 
ZOOM.IN 

(Z) 
HELP.LG 

� 
SOUND 

VIEWER 

STOP 

� 
EARTH 

� 
� 

Button.Icons/ Organization 

MEMO 

1001 
SLIDE 

Button.Icons/ Information 

CONTENTS 

� 
MENU 

l!!!II 
BOOK 

Button.Icons/ Home 

� 

SEEING.EYE 

� 
� 
INDEX 

VIDEODISC 

CALENDAR 

lJ. 
BELL 

MAGNIFYNG.GLASS 
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BAR.DIAMOND 

II 

II 

Plaza.12 

Plaza.24 

Rialto.18 

Orpheum.24 

BALL.LINE 

future.15 

•lunij (Disk B, Side 2) 

Orpheum.12 

Orpheum.18 

TRUCK 

PLANE 

SAGUARO 

WOMAN 

PALM.TREE 

�� 
� 
TRAIN 

CAR 

People 

Plants 

MAN 

FLOWER 

FIR.TREE 

GIRL.WITH.BOOK 

CACTUS 

SHIP 

L�?,£{�-ttrl 
BUS 

Clip Art cont'd. 

£ r L ' BABY BOY.POINTING CHILD.WITH.DOG GIRL.WHEELCHAIR 

CHECKERS CIRCLE.BOX 

Transportation 
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Borders cont'd. 

CLASSIC 

DECO 

MEMO.PAD 

PENCILS 
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Borders cont'd . 
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Ki·Uhf.• MOZART.INTRO Sound cont'd. 
TELEPHONE 

BACH.INTRO FANFARE ROCKNROLL 
POINT3 SHOOTING.STARS TICK.TOCK 

BRANDENBURG FIFTH THE.END 
POINT4 SIREN TRAFFIC.SOUNDS 

BROWSING FUR.ELISE THE.TRUTH 
POINTS STATIC WIND.HOWLING 

CALL.TO.RACES GR EAT. BOOKS TRAFFIC 
QUEEP SWOOP.DOWN ZAP 

CHARGE INDIAN.THEME VOLGA 
RUSHING.WATER SWOOP.UP ZWIT 

DIRGE INVENTION.8 WILLIAM.TELL Sound Effects cont'd. 

EXHIBITION JESU.JOY YELLOW.ROSE.TXS 
ATTENTION SORRY 

FAIRY.MUSIC MAGIC ZARATHUSTRA 
CONGRATULATIONS SORRY.WRONG 

Music 
CORRECT THATS.NOT.RIGHT 

BIRD.CHIRPING FUTURE.LAB.1 MOVIE.BOARD 
GOOD.WORK THATS,RIGHT 

BUMP FUTURE.LAB.2 OOPS 
GOODBYE THE.END 

BUZZER HEARTBEAT PAUSE.2.SECOND 
HELLO TRY.AGAIN 

CAT.MEOWING KNOCKS PAUSE.5.SECOND 
INCORRECT VERY.GOOD 

DOG.BARKING LAB.CRACKLE PAUSE.10.SECOND 
PRESENTING 

DOODLE.UP MAGICAL POINT1 Speech 

DRUMS MORSE.CODE POINT2 

Sound.Effects 
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APPENDIX C 

Educator's Guide 
to 

Software Copyright Policies and Ethics 

Scholastic believes educators are committed to protecting the intellectual property rights of 
software authors and publishers. At the same time, we have heard from many of you that copy 
protection code often inconveniences or impedes the legitimate use of our software. 

Beginning August 1, 1989, we have taken the extraordinary step of publishing ALL new 
Scholastic software without any copy protection code and have even removed such code from 
our major products published before that date. For your further convenience and cost savings, 
we are also offering customized lab packs and site licenses for these products. We hope other 
publishers will soon follow our lead in saying to educators: "You trust us; we trust you." 

The following policies and procedures have been developed to protect the copyrights of 
Scholastic and its authors while at the same time providing educators with the greatest possible 
convenience when using Scholastic software. These policies are consistent with the 1987 
Statement on Software Copyright issued by the International Council for Computers in Education 
(ICCE). Relevant sections from that document and a model copyright policy from the New York 
City Board of Education are included for your reference. 

Scholastic Software Copyright Policy 

All Scholastic non-copy protected software packages consist of one Archival disk or set of 
disks, a Legal Copy label for each disk, and appropriate documentation. No back up disk(s) 
are included since the Archival disk(s) will be the back up(s) once Legal Copies are made. 

II. As with all Scholastic software, non-copy protected programs may be evaluated FREE for 
up to 30 days. During that time, the user MAY NOT make copies of any disks or 
documentation. 

Ill. If the customer decides to purchase the software, the enclosed Software License and 
Warranty Agreement MUST be filled out and returned to Scholastic. 

IV. The user MUST then use the Archival disk(s) to make one and only one Legal Copy of each 
Archival disk, for use at any one time. 

V . Each Legal Copy disk MUST be labeled with the Scholastic Legal Copy label on which the 
user has entered the serial number provided on the Software License and Warranty 
Agreement. 

VI. ONLY the Legal Copy may be used for educational purposes. The Archival disk MUST be 
stored, to be used again ONLY to recopy the program if the Legal Copy becomes defective. 
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v 11. Under NO circumstances may the Legal Copy be used to make additional copies. 

VIII. Schools needing multiple copies of a Scholastic program MAY either buy multiple Legal 
Copies in the form of Customized Lab Packs or purchase a Site License, which entitles 
them to make unlimited Legal Copies for use within a designated school. 

IX. Under Scholastic's unique LIFETIME WARRANTY, if the Archival disk or the Legal Copy disk 
itself becomes defective, it may be returned to Scholastic for a free replacement. No 
questions asked. No shipping or handling charge. However, please note that to be eligible 
for this Warranty, the customer MUST have filled out and returned to Scholastic the 
Software License and Warranty Agreement. 

X. Customers currently owning copy protected versions of titles that will now be published 
without copy protection code are entitled to purchase non-copy protected Legal Copies at 
low Customized Lab Pack prices. With such a purchase, the customer may also request the 
Archival disk(s) to be used to recopy the program, in case of Legal Copy disk failure. 

XI. Scholastic programs are NOT to be loaded into more than one computer at a time, unless a 
Network License has been purchased from Scholastic. This restriction includes hard disk 
based networks, floppy disk based networks, and any and all multi-loading devices. 

XII. Many Scholastic programs have been designed to be RAM-resident so that they can be 
removed from computers equipped with only a single disk drive, freeing the disk drive for 
graphics, data, or spell checking disks. These programs are NOT intended to be 
multiloaded. We believe multiloading to be an educationally, economically, and legally 
unsound practice. It wastes valuable instructional time, may limit access to program options 
that are not wholly RAM-resident, and often leads to premature disk failure. Moreover, it 
violates the copyrights of our authors and is inconsistent with the rest of our Software 
Copyright policies which prohibit unauthorized copying, whether the copy is a temporary 
one (in RAM) or a permanent one (on disk). 

We believe the policies listed above will serve the best interests of our customers, our authors, 
and the field of educational computing. 
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Excerpts From The 1987 Statement on Software Copyright: 
An ICCE Polley Statement 

The following recommendations and guidelines were approved by the Board of Directors of ICCE 
in January 1987, after having been developed by the 1986 ICCE Software Copyright Committee 

ICCE Suggested Software Use Guidelines 

The 1976 U.S. Copyright Act and its 1980 Amendments remain vague in some areas of software 
use and its application to education. Where the law itself is vague, software licenses tend to be 
more specific. It is therefore imperative that educators read the software's copyright page and 
understand the licensing restrictions printed there. if these uses are not addressed, the following 
Guidelines are recommended. These Guidelines do not have the force of law, but they do 
represent the collected opinion on fair software use by nonprofit educational agencies from a 
variety of experts in the software copyright field. 

Back-up Copy: The Copyright Act is clear in permitting the owner of software a back-up copy of 
the software to be held for use as an archival copy in the event the original disk fails to function. 
Such back-up copies are not to be used on a second computer at the same time the original is in 
use. 

Multiple-loading: The Copyright Act is most unclear as it applies to loading the contents of one 
disk into multiple computers for use at the same time. In the absence of a license expressly 
permitting the user to load the contents of one disk into many computers for use at the same time, 
it is suggested that you not allow this activity to take place. The fact that you physically can do so is 
irrelevant. In an effort to make it easier for schools to buy software for each computer station, 
many software publishers offer lab packs and other quantity buying incentives. Contact individual 
publishers for details. 

Local Area Network Software Use: It is suggested that before placing a software program 
on a local area network or disk-sharing system for use by multiple users at the same time, you 
obtain a written license agreement from the copyright holder giving you permission to do so. The 
fact that you are able to physically load the program on the network is, again, irrelevant. You 
should obtain a license permitting you to do so before you act. 
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Model District Polley on Software Copyright 

The following model policy was developed by th� ICCE Software Copr_right Committee which 
recommended that school districts approve a po/Jcy along these or simiter Imes. 

It is the intent of [district] to adhere to the provisions of �pyrig_ht laws in the area of microco�puter 
software. It is also the intent of the district to comply with the _hc�nse aweements and/or policy 
statements contained in the software packaqes used i_n t�e dlstrict. In circumsta�ces w�ere the 
interpretation of the copyright law is ambiguous, the district shall �oo� to �he applicable �1cense 
agreement to determine appropriate use of the software [or the district will abide by their own 
approved software use guidelines]. 

we recognize that computer software piracy is a major problem for the industry �nd that violations 
of copyright laws contribute to higher costs and gr�ater efforts to prevent copying and/or les�en 
incentives for the development of effective educational uses of m1�rocompu!e.r�. Therefore, in an 
effort to discourage violation of copyright laws and to prevent such illegal activities: 

1. The ethical and practical implications of software_pir�cy will be tauqht to �ducators and 
school children in all schools in the district (e.g., covered in fifth grade social studies classes). 

2. District employees will be informed that they are expected to adhere to section 11_ 7 ?f 
the 1976 Copyright Act as amended in 1980 governing the use of software (e.g., each building 
principal will devote one faculty meeting to the subject each year). 

3. When permission is obtained from the copyright hold�r to use software on a disk-sharing 
system, efforts will be made to secure this software from copying. 

4. Under no circumstances shall illegal copies of copyrighted software be made or used on 
school equipment. 

s. [Name or job title] of this school district is designated as the only i�divi?ual who may sign 
license agreements for software for schools in the district. Each school using hcensed software 
should have a signed copy of the software agreement. 

6. The principal at each school site is responsible for establishing practices which will 
enforce this district copyright policy at the school level. 

(Reprinted with permission) 
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Scholastic recommends that school districts post a summary of the key points of their Copyright 
Policy wherever computers are in use in district buildings. For example, the New York City Board 
of Education prints the following information on a large poster that is posted conspicuously in 
every computer room, and next to computers that are available for staff and student use. 

Copyright Law Restated 
New York City Board of Education 

Division of Computer Information Services 
Office of Technical Assistance and Support 

131 Livingston Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 

SOFTWARE POLICY 

1 . Duplication of copyrighted software is prohibited, except for a single Archival copy not to 
be used simultaneously with the original. 

2. School computers may not be used to illegally duplicate copyrights software. 

3. The school must contact software publishers to obtain written permission and 
procedures for making back-up and multiple copies, other than a single Archival back-up. 

4. The school must obtain written permission from the publisher to download or network 
programs to other microcomputers. 

5. The use of illegally duplicated software, however obtained, is prohibited in all Board of 
Education facilities. 

6. The school must obtain the written permission of the publisher to use the original 
software and its back-up simultaneously. 

7. The Principal of each school is responsible for establishing practices which will enforce 
this policy on the school level. 

8. This policy should be posted conspicuously in every computer room, and next to 
computers that are available for staff and student use. 

9. Violators of this software policy will be subject to disciplinary action. 

These regulations are applicable to all Board of Education facilities. 

(Reprinted with permission) 
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INDEX 

A 
Adding screens 44 
APPLE MENU 31 

B 
Block 81 
Border 75-76 
Border Color 95 
Browse 9, 23, 38-39, 101-104 
Browse keypresses 24, 40, 102-103 
Browse Options box 99, 102 
Browsing from a stack disk 103 
Browsing from the menu bar 101 
Brush 77 
Brush Shape 96 
Brush Shape submenu 78, 96 
Button 9 
Button Type menu 51 

c 
Choosing· a button type 57 
Choosing a Text or Graphic Screen 17, 41-42 
Clear 53 
Clickable buttons 22, 56 
Clicking 9, 14 
Clip Art 

Coloring 87 
Flipping 49 
Libraries 86 
Saving 49 
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SCHOLASTIC HYPERSCREEN TEACHING GUIDE 

Why Use Scholastic HyperScreen? 
We are constantly bombarded by information-TV pictures, news headlines, catchy 
jingles, posters, and sirens. Students interact with media from music videos to video 
games to magazines, sometimes simultaneously-information in a constant and 
relentless stream. They need ways to organize and retrieve information effectively. 
HyperScreen is an information-organizing tool accessible to students. It promotes 
active use of information. Using HyperScreen, students relate text, images, and 
sounds in original ways. 

Teachers can use HyperScreen to create multimedia interactive lessons and 
presentations organized in stacks for students to browse through, or guide students to 
construct their own stacks. Teachers of young children can make stacks that present or 
reinforce curriculum in innovative ways. Teachers of older students can make 
browsable stacks, and can lead their students to make their own as well. When 
designing stacks, students decide what information to incorporate and how the 
information will be retrieved. This makes HyperScreen a powerful teaching tool. 

Critical Thinking 
In the process of planning and creating a stack students develop these skills: 

• Problem solving. 

• Setting goals. 
• Analyzing ideas. 
• Synthesizing ideas. 
• Thinking in a non-linear way. 
• Organizing information. 
• Thinking visually. 
• Locating, gathering, and evaluating information. 

• Making decisions. 
• Thinking metaphorically. 
• Developing a point of view. 

• Designing. 
• Testing. 
• Revising. 

In the process of planning and creating stacks together, students learn to be productive 
members of a group. 
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How to Start 
This Teaching Guide assumes you have worked with the program and have completed 
the Tutorial on page 104 of the User's Guide or made a stack or two of your own. If not, 
turn to the Tutorial, or to the Quick Guide on page 19 of the User's Guide. Once you 
have become familiar with HyperScreen, decide how you want your students to use 
this program. Will they be browsers, designers, or both? 

If you want your students to browse stacks only, then your preparation will be limited to 
stack design and a brief explanation of how to browse. However, if you want the 
students to design stacks, then you will need to introduce the individual features of 
HyperScreen. 

You can teach HyperScreen techniques and assign starter projects without having 
explored every aspect of the program. Once you teach students the basics, they will 
quickly take off. 

As you begin designing HyperScreen stacks, suspend your curriculum needs to allow 
yourself time to get used to the program. Make a HyperScreen Quick Start activity. 
(See pages 8-11 of this Guide.) As you make the Quick Start stacks, you will start to 
see how HyperScreen works and relates to your curriculum. Also, see HyperScreen 
Curriculum Activities beginning on page 12 and HyperScreen Ideas Across the 
Curriculum beginning on page 25 for ways to use HyperScreen. 

Classroom Management 
Grouping Students to Design Stacks 
When organizing your students for a HyperScreen project, decide whether to have 
individual or group projects. You may choose to have students work as a committee 
with each person taking on a specified job such as structural designer, artist, 
researcher, writer, or reviewer. Students will go through the following cycle of tasks: 
planning, creating, testing, and revising. 

During the planning stage, encourage your students to brainstorm and outline their 
project. Ask them to explore these questions: What is the object of your stack? Who is 
your audience? What information is going into your stack? Do you need to do 
research? How are you going to organize it? What graphics, text, and sound do you 
need? How will your audience retrieve the information? 

If students have many sessions in which to complete their work, they can create 
complex stacks. If their time is limited, they may have to streamline their stacks. If 
students want to put a lot of information into a HyperScreen creation, they can divide 
the work into different categories and link stacks together. 

As students create a stack they will move between designing, revising, and testing. 
Have students share a stack-in-progress to see whether it works as they planned. 
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Classroom Computer Arrangement 
With One Computer 

One Stack 
The whole class works together to design a stack. Divide the work involved among 
pairs of students. Then students can take turns working at the computer. 

Multiple Stacks 
Students are asked to work individually, in pairs, or in small groups to complete their 
stacks. 

With Multiple Computers 
Even though you may have many computers available, you may choose to have 
students work in groups on some tasks. This program lends itself to committee work. 

NOTE: When creating browsable stacks for your students, keep in mind that if you 
have one computer you will want to make short stacks for them, while if you have 
multiple computers your stacks can be longer. 

Software Needs 
When using HyperScreen, you will need the HyperScreen disk package which 
includes Graphic Backgrounds, Clip Art, Fonts, Borders, and Sound as well as blank 
disks. Optional disks include Slide Shop™, Super Story Tree™, Scholastic Graphic 
and Sound Booster Packs™, compatible word processors and graphics programs, and 
ProDOS disks on which to save original artwork. 

See page 16 in the Getting Started section of the User's Guide for more information 
about disk management. 

Below is a useful summary of information and tips on using the program. You may 
want to copy or share this information with your students. 

I-IyperScreen Hints 
Stack Design 
Think through a stack design before creating a stack using HyperScreen. Make notes 
using a chart or map of the stack. When designing a screen, think about where you 
want to go from that screen and design buttons to reach that destination. To avoid 
dead ends and endless loops, careful planning of overall stack design is 
recommended. See the Stack Design Charts on page 105 of the Tutorial in the User's 
Guide and on pages 29-38 of this guide for ideas. 

Screen Design Questions 
When creating a stack, keep your audience in mind. For whom is the stack designed? 
How much information can be put on a screen without overwhelming the user? Should 
the buttons to be visible or invisible to the user? 
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Button Visibility 
When planning buttons on a screen, consider whether to mark them clearly or hide 
them. Factors to consider are the age of the user and the purpose of the stack. For 
example, if you want the user to move easily from one screen to the next, it makes 
sense to have a clearly marked Link to Screen button. However, if the design is a 
haunted house, for instance, and the user is meant to stumble on a secret passage, 
then the button should be hidden. 

Naming 
There is a lot of information to name in HyperScreen-stacks, screens, and original clip 
art. Naming is an important organizational skill. Choose names that are functional. 
When names are clear, it's easier to maneuver back and forth between screens when 
designing a stack. 

Disk Space 
Since a 5.25-inch disk fills up quickly, it is advisable to put only a few stacks on a disk. 
It's possible to fit more stacks on a 3.5-inch disk. Have extra stack disks available, 
especially when first using HyperScreen. 

Disk Full Message 
At times you will be working on a screen and find you are unable to save it because the 
disk is full. To get around this keep a number of ProDOS disks handy. Insert a 
ProDOS disk and choose Export Screen Image from the FILE MENU on the menu bar 
to save a screen and later import it as a graphic background. Any buttons that have 
been created will not be saved on the exported image, so a screen should also be 
saved with the Save Screen option if you wish to save buttons. 

Superscript or Subscript 
If you are using math or science symbols, choose a Graphic screen and select Type. 
Pressing Esc moves the cursor to the desired location for a superscript or subscript. 

HyperScreen Quick Starts 
As a way to introduce yourself and your students to HyperScreen, try one of these 
quick ideas. Make a stack disk with these stacks on it and make copies so students 
can browse through these activities at several computers simultaneously. If you need 
more instructions on using any of HyperScreen's features as you create your stacks, 
consult the appropriate section of the Reference Guide in the User's Guide. 

Ms. Hyper Heart 
This stack, will include an advice-column letter with a problem. Three possible 
answers to the problem will appear in pop-up text buttons at the bottom of the screen. 

In browsing through this stack, students will: 

• Use Pop-up Text buttons. 
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Elements Used to Create a Single-screen Stack 
• A typed letter asking for advice. 
• Three Pop-up Text buttons containing possible answers to the letter. 

Find an advice-column letter with a problem that might interest your students. If you 
like, write your own letter. Choose three people who will answer this letter. Type their 
names on the screen. 

Use Set Buttons and Set Button Info to make each of the three names into a Pop-up 
Text button. Type the advice in the appropriate pop-up text windows. Be sure the 
name of the advice giver appears in each window. 

Below is an example of text you might use for this screen. 

Dear AMV, 
I a" thirteen. I bought rock concert tickets with "oney I earned babysitting, Now "Y parents won•� le� Neg�. They say �ock NUSIC w,,, r�·n NY hearing and the city ,s too dangerous. Please help. 
Yours. 
Rocky Road 

Choos• a r@PIVt 
sneaky Kid/Aunt Agnes/Ear Doctor 

The names Sneaky Kid, Aunt Agnes, and Ear Doctor are Pop-up Text buttons. Below 
is the text that will appear when each is clicked. 

Sneaky Kid-Hey Rocky, chill out. Tell them you are baby-sitting and go anyway. This 
is a free country. 

Aunt Agnes-Rocky dear, you can stay with me in the city that night. Cousin Frank 
could take you there and pick you up. 

Ear Doctor-Well, Rocky, unless you want to be stone deaf, you'd better watch those 
decibels. Get earplugs and wear them! 

You might want to initiate a class discussion about various other solutions to the 
problem. 

News Flash 
This stack will include a Home Screen with catchy news titles linked to screens with 
news briefs . 
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In browsing through this stack, students will: 

• Use Link to Screen buttons. 

Think of catchy news headlines for books or ideas in your curriculum. Below are 
examples of headlines you might use. 

Families Feud, Tragedy Ensues (Romeo and Juliet) 
King Kills Dad, Marries Mom ( Oedipus Rex) 
Designer Genes (DNA) 
Bus Seat Leads to Boycott (Rosa Parks) 

Elements Used to Create a Home Screen 
• Typed news headlines. 

• Link to Screen buttons. 

Type in your headlines. After each headline type Continued. 

Use Set Buttons to make each "Continued" a Link to Screen button. Use Set Button 
Info to link each "Continued" button to a new screen. You could name the screens 
Brief 1, Brief2, etc. 

m The World Press 
:::::1::111111:1:1111111111u111111111111:11::11111111:1111: 

Two Families Feud 
TRAGEDY ENSUES I continued! 

Wife Locked l 1<1NG MURDERS 
· Attt S t i HIS OWN m lC e Si FATHER, THEN 
Husband-s i MARRIES HIS 
House on i OWN MOTHER 
Fire !continued!! continued_. 

Elements Used to Create News Brief Screens 
• Typed in news briefs. 

• Link to Screen buttons. 

Type in a news brief to accompany each headline. Type Home at the bottom of each 
screen. Use Set Buttons and Set Button Info to make "Home" a Link to Screen button 
that links each news brief screen to the Home Screen. 

Password to Treasure 
This stack consists of a Home Screen with pop-up text riddles. The answer to each 
riddle is a clue to the password. 
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In browsing through this stack, students will: 

• Find hidden Pop-up Text buttons. 

• Use information in the Pop-up Text buttons to decipher a secret password. 
• Type a password at a Text Entry prompt and go to an appropriate screen. 

Elements Used to Create a Home Screen 
• A graphic background, clip art, and original drawing. 

• Hidden Pop-up Text buttons with riddles typed into the text windows. 

• A written prompt with a Text Entry button set below. 

Think of a password. Make up a short riddle for each of the letters in the word. 

Design the screen using a graphic background and clip art. Use Set Buttons to make 
as many Pop-up Text buttons as there are letters in the password. Use Set Button Info 
for each button to type in a riddle with an answer that is one letter of the password. 

Type in a prompt on the screen asking for the password, for example, What's the 
word? Create a Text Entry button near the typed prompt. 

Use Set Button Info to enter the password as the exact match. The correct password 
should take the student to a new screen (Yes Match screen) named Payoff. An 
incorrect answer should take the student to a new screen (No Match screen) called 
Noway. 

Use Open Screen to work on the two new screens, Payoff and Noway, that are linked 
to the Text Entry button. Each of these screens should have a Link to Screen button 
connecting it to the Home Screen. Payoff will be a reward screen containing text and 
sound effects for a successful solution to the puzzle. Noway will tell users that the 
puzzle has not been solved and they should try again. You could add a hint to the 
solution on Noway if you like. Link these screens to the Home Screen. 
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HyperScreen Curriculum Activities 
This section contains stack design activities for specific subject areas. Some lessons 
are designed so you can choose to have students create a one-screen stack or expand 
the idea into a larger stack with linked screens. Try one or more of these lesson 
formats, using material covered in your curriculum. 

Book Review (a Single-screen Stack) 

Curriculum Area English 
Grade Level 6th and Up 

In designing this stack, students will learn: 

• To introduce books by a variety of authors. 

• To identify the main idea of a story. 

Buttons Used 
• Pop-up Text button. 

Materials 
• Single-screen Stack Design Chart on page 30 of this Guide. 

Introducing the Activity 
Have students create HyperScreen stacks to share books they've read. Each student 
should think about the main idea of the book he or she has just read and write it down. 

Screen Design Instructions for Students 
Choose a Graphic screen and opening transition, and decide how to arrange 
information about the book on the screen. A simple way might be to type the title of the 
book and put a frame around it. This could be made into a Pop-up Text button. For this 
stack, the graphic backgrounds from the HyperScreen library might also be helpful. 

·:·:·: 
:•:•:• JULES VERNE ...... ,, _ 
•••••• 
:::::: A 
:::::: JOURNEY TO 
:::::: THE CENTER 
:::::: OF THE 
:::!:! EARTH •••••• •••••• •••••• ,:,:,: 
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Type the main idea of the book in the Pop-up Text box. Summarize the idea concisely. 
Keep in mind that the window is limited to 109 characters, including spaces. 

Extending the Activity 
After book review screens have been created, share them by having the whole class 
view the stack or stacks on a large monitor, or have students take turns viewing the 
stacks. 

The Book Review Ad (Hub Screen with Linked Screens) 

Curriculum Area English 
Grade Level 6th and Up 

In designing this stack students will learn: 

• To develop a book review as an ad that includes a plot summary, description of the 
main character, setting, and an opinion. 

Buttons Used 
• Link to Screen button. 

Materials 
• Books reviewed. 

• Hub Screen with Linked Screens Design Chart on page 35 of this guide. 

Introducing the Activity 
Students should discuss which books to review and which format to use for their stack. 

Screen Design Instructions for Students 
The following are two possible ways to create a book ad. 

1. Create a Home Screen (either a Text or Graphic screen} that is an ad for the book 
with buttons linking it to other screens. Each connected screen would be a Text 
screen describing a different aspect of the book. Below is a sample of how your 
Home Screen might look. 

Read all about it----- 
THE YEARLING ITHE PLOTI 
8V nAAJOAII! KINNAN AAMLINC$ !THE SETTING I 
••• A near�warNing 
s�on, of a boy IMAIH I 

CHARACTER growing up in 
th• baCkNOOd5 !CRITICAL I of l"loridA. OPINION 
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2. Create a Home Screen advertising different books. Each book would be a Link to 
Screen button connected to a Graphic or Text screen with details about the book. 

Creating a Food Web (Single-screen Stack) 

Curriculum Area Science 
Grade Level 6th and Up 

In designing this stack, students will learn: 
• The elements of a food web. 

• How to construct a model of a food web. 

Buttons Used 
• Pop-up button. 

• Sound/FX button. 

Materials 
• Reference materials on eating habits of various organisms in a food web. 
• Single-screen Stack Design Chart on page 30. 

Introducing the Activity 
Discuss the elements of a food web. Have students research the eating habits of the 
organisms in a food web. 

Screen Design Instructions for Students 
On a Graphic screen show the following elements in a food web: 

• Producer. 
• Primary Consumer. 
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• Secondary Consumer. 

• Scavenger. 

MARINE FOOD CHAIN 

?',o;f,_ Producer 

� Primary Consumer 
Secondary� 

Consumer� 

�Scavenger 

Create a Pop-up Text button with text describing each element. If desired, add a 
Sound/FX button that operates when the screen is opened (a Do On Opening button). 

Food Web, Extended (Chain of Screens) 

Curriculum Area Science 
Grade Level 5th and Up 

In designing this stack students will learn: 

• To elaborate a model of a food web. 
• Graphic mapping of a food web. 

Buttons Used 
• Pop-up button. 

• Sound/FX button. 

• Link to Screen button. 

Materials 
• Reference materials on eating habits of animals 

• Chain of Screens Design Chart on page 31. 

Introducing the Activity 
Discuss extending the single-screen food web stack by linking it to new screens for 
each element. 

Screen Design Instructions for Students 
On the Home Screen described in the Creating a Food Web Stack, add a I-ink to 
Screen button. Name the new screen Producer and illustrate the screen. Add a Link to 
Screen button and name the next new screen Primary Consumer. Illustrate the 
Primary 
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Consumer screen and add a Link to Screen button, naming the next new screen 
Secondary Consumer. Illustrate the Secondary Consumer screen and add a Link to 
Screen button calling the next new screen Scavenger. Finally, illustrate the Scavenger 
screen and add a Link to Screen button taking the user to the Home Screen. 

To keep successive screens consistent you can import the graphic images directly by 
selecting Graphic Background from the TOOLS MENU and selecting the appropriate 
screen from the Stack disk, or you can export the graphic screens as outlined below: 

1. Create and save the Producer screen as an exported graphic called Producer 
(select Export Graphic Screen from the FILE MENU) on a ProDOS disk. After 
adding buttons, save the screen on your stack disk. Then open the Primary 
Consumer screen. 

2. Select Graphic Background from the TOOLS MENU, import the Producer graphic, 
draw the primary consumers on it, and export this screen as a graphic called 
Primary Consumers. Add buttons and save the screen on your stack disk. Then 
open the Secondary Consumer screen. 

3. Select Graphic Background, import the Primary Consumers screen, draw the 
Secondary consumers on it, and export this graphic screen called Secondary 
Consumers. After adding buttons to the screen and saving it, open the Scavenger 
screen. 

4. Select Graphic Background once again, import the Secondary Consumer screen, 
and draw the scavengers on it. Because this is the last screen in the chain, don't 
export it, but be sure to add a Link to Screen button that will link the user to the 
Home Screen. 

Vocabulary Builder (Single-screen Stack) 

Curriculum Area All Subject Areas 
Grade Level 5th and Up 

In designing this stack, students will learn: 
• New vocabulary words and definitions. 

Buttons Used 
• Pop-up button. 

• Sound/FX button. 

Materials 
• Vocabulary words and definitions to be learned. 

• Single-screen Stack Design Chart on page 30. 

Introducing the Activity 
Have students create a HyperScreen stack to help them learn their new vocabulary 
words. 
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Screen Design Instructions for Students 
On the Home Screen, type the vocabulary words. Under each word, write a sentence 
using the word. Use Set Buttons to make each word a Pop-up Text button and use Set 
Button Info to type in a definition of the word to appear in the Pop-up Text window. 

Vocabulary Quiz (Branching Chain of Screens) 

Curriculum Area All Subject Areas 
Grade level 6th and Up 

In designing this stack, students will learn: 
• How to design and prepare a vocabulary quiz. 

Buttons used 
• Pop-up Text button. 

• Sound/FX button. 

• Link to Screen button. 

• Text Entry button. 

Materials 
• A completed Home Screen vocabulary stack. 

• Branching Chain of Screens Design Chart on page 33. 

Introducing the Activity 
Building on the idea of a single screen from which students can learn definitions of 
vocabulary words, have students link a quiz screen to the vocabulary screen. Students 
might learn the definitions of words or master simple facts from the Home Screen, then 
go to the quiz screen to test themselves. 

Screen Design Instructions for Students 
Add a quiz Link to Screen button on the Home Screen. Name the new screen Quiz 
and make it a Text screen. 

Write a definition on the Quiz screen for each vocabulary word that appears on the 
Home Screen, using Set Buttons to make each definition a Text Entry button. Choose 
Set Button Info. Next to "Match: "type the vocabulary word. Next to "If Yes:" type 
Congrats. Next to "If No:" type Home. Set an Entry Blank below each vocabulary 
definition. 

When browsing the Quiz screen, the user clicks on a definition, a prompt appears, and 
the user types in a vocabulary word. If the user is right, a congratulatory screen will 
appear. If the user is wrong, he or she will be linked to the Home Screen to study the 
word and definition again. 

Create a reward screen (a Text screen) for correct answers. Add a Sound/FX button 
with music or speech. Link to Screen buttons could return the user either to the Quiz or 
to the Home Screen. 
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Stepping Through Time (Single-screen Stack) 

Curriculum Area All Subject Areas 
Grade Level 5th-12th 

In designing this stack, students will learn: 
• To research a 1 O year period of history. 
• To select main events of particular interest to them. 

Buttons used 
• Sound/FX button. 

• Pop-up Text button. 

• Link to Screen button. 
• Text Entry button. 

• Multi-button. 

Once the basic screen links are in place, add Pop-up Text, Sound/FX, Text Entry, and 
Multi-buttons. The following are some suggestions for how to use buttons in this 
chained series of screens. 

Materials 
• A timeline (single-screen design described above). 
• Historical resources 

• Hub Screen with Linked Screens Design Chart on page 35. 

Introducing the Activity 
The students will add a chain of screens to their timeline. Have them decide which 
incident or person on their timeline interests them most and outline a series of screens 
for that topic. 

Have them research the topic and plan their chain of screens. Since they will be 
linking Text and Graphic screens, they should designate each screen in their outline as 
one or the other. A story about an incident or person fits easily into this chain format, 
but they might use other constructs, such as a series of quotes from a person, the 
background of an event, or different views of the same occurrence. 

Screen Design Instructions for Students 
Use the graphic tools to design a Link to Screen button on the timeline Home Screen 
from the previous single-screen stack. Link this to a new screen. Develop a strategy 
for naming screens. For instance, in choosing to write about the Space Shuttle, a 
simple Space1 would probably work better than Spac.Shut. as a title. 

Next, set up a series of linked screens. Choose Open Screen from the FILE MENU and 
open the newly named first screen. Fill the first screen with information, and then link it 
to the next screen with a Link to Screen button. Keep screens simple at first to 
concentrate on the flow of screens. Once the travel structure is in place, go back to 
each screen and fill in more details. 

For introductory music, create a Do On Opening button. 
To create theme music, make the button clickable, and not a Do On 
Opening button. 

Sound/FX 

Materials 
• Encyclopedia, Guinness Book of World Records, newspapers, magazines, and other 

periodicals. 

• Single-screen Stack Design Chart on page 30. 

Introducing the Activity 
Have the students design an interactive timeline of major historical events that 
occurred during the first 1 O years of their own lives. The students should collect these 
historical items from a wide variety of sources. 

Screen Design Instructions for Students 
Use the graphic tools to design a 10-year timeline on the Home Screen. The years 
should be clearly marked. Use Set Buttons to make each year a Pop-up Text button. 
Use Set Button Info to type in an historical item for that year. Be sure to include the 
date in the text window as well. 

Buttons Used 
• Sound/FX button. 

• Pop-up Text buttons. 

• Multi-button. 

Curriculum Area All Subject Areas 
Grade Level 5th - 12th 

Stepping Through Time, Extended (Hub Screen with Linked 
Screens) 

Now create a Sound/FX button. Mark the button area with graphics or words. Then go 
to Set Button Info, choose a Sound/FX button type, and select a piece of music, 

· speech, or sound. This should be a Do On Opening button. 

Finally, design a Multi-button enabling users to read the timeline facts by flipping 
through the Pop-up Text buttons. Listing the Pop-up Text buttons in the Multi-button in 
a specific order allows the user to browse through facts in that order. Try a variety of 
Multi-button list arrangements. 

Pop-up Text Make key words on each screen clickable buttons that present 
facts in pop-up text windows. 

In designing this stack, students will learn: 
• To elaborate details through text and graphics. 

Text Entry Write review questions about the timeline. 
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Multi-button Group all the key word Pop-up Text buttons together. 

On Exhibit (Linked Hub Screens) 

Curriculum Area Social Studies 
Grade Level 6th and Up 

In designing this stack, students will learn: 
• To research and organize information about artifacts from a particular historical 

period. 

Buttons Used 
• Pop-up button. 
• Sound/FX button. 

• Link to Screen button. 

• Multi-button. 

• Link to Stack button. 

Materials 
• Reference materials on artifacts from a specific time period. 
• Linked Hub Screens Design Chart on page 36. 

Introducing the Activity 
Discuss the fact that historians often study a large number of artifacts when surveying a 
particular historical period. Students will create a HyperScreen museum exhibit to 
organize information about selected artifacts. 

Screen Design Instructions for Students 
The overall design of this stack is a series of hub screens. From each hub, create 
linked screens that expand on it. Think of each hub as a room in a museum exhibit 
hall. Place two or three artifacts in each room and link each artifact to a screen 
describing it. On each artifact description screen create a Link to Screen button 
connecting the user to the hub screen. Another Link to Screen button should link each 
hub screen to the next hub screen or room in the museum. 

Home Screen: 

Use graphic tools to create a museum front with banners containing the name of the 
museum and the exhibit. 

The front door of the museum might be a Link to Screen button that connects to the first 
exhibit room. Name the new screen Room 1. 

Room 1 Screen: 

Make Room 1 a Graphic screen. Place two or three artifacts, such as a mummy case, a 
cartouche, and a canopic jar in the room, using clip art or graphic tools to draw the 
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artifacts. Each artifact should be a Link to Screen button. On the linked screens, type 
in information about each artifact. Also create a Link to Screen button connecting to 
Room 2. 

Design a mummy screen as a Text screen describing mummy cases. This screen 
might have a Sound/FX button that would play upon opening. Add a Link to Screen 
button connecting the user to Room 1. Design cartouche and canopic jar screens in 
the same way as the mummy screen. 

Room 2 Screen: 

Choose a Graphic screen for Room 2 and select a few more artifacts, for example, 
statues of the gods Osiris, Isis, and Horus. On this screen create Pop-up Text buttons 
that provide descriptions of each artifact. A Multi-button might also allow the user to 
click through these Pop-up Text buttons. Finally, create a Link to Screen button 
connecting to the last room, Room 3. 

Room 3 Screen: 

Create a Text screen containing a brief quiz on the artifacts, with a question for each 
artifact. Use a Text Entry button for each question to create a blank so that users can 
write their answers. For each question, create a congratulatory screen that appears if 
the answer is correct. If the answer is wrong, the user should be linked to a screen 
containing more information for help in answering that question. Add Link to Screen 
buttons that connect to Room 3 or Home. 

Math Flash (Single-screen Stack) 

Curriculum Area Math 
Grade Levels 6th-12th 

In designing this stack, students will learn: 
• To define specific mathematical terms. 

Buttons Used 
• Sound/FX button. 

• Pop-up Text button. 

• Multi-button. 

Materials 
• Math texts. 
• Single-screen Stack Design Chart on page 30. 

Introducing the Activity 
In this activity the students will prepare math fact screens. First have them decide 
which math facts or definitions they would like to study. 
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The students can choose math terms such as pi, hypotenuse, imaginary number, or 
integer. Each of these terms can be made into a Pop-up Text button, with the definition 
as the pop-up text. Students might also write the definition of each term on the screen 
and have the terms pop up. 

If the students prefer to present math problems or algebraic formulae, then a whole or 
partial solution to each problem could be presented in a pop-up text window. 

Screen Design Instructions for Students 
Create a math facts Home Screen using a Text or a Graphic screen. Choose up to 1 O 
math facts or math ideas to present on the screen. Position these facts so a button area 
can be designated on or near each fact. Create a Pop-up Text button for each fact. 
Design a few Multi-button areas on the screen. First decide how the facts in the Pop-up 
Text buttons should be listed in the Multi-button. The facts could be listed in order from 
the easiest to the most difficult, or staggered in difficulty. 

Sound effects could be used effectively on this screen. Create a Sound/FX button, 
then use a Multi-button to intersperse Pop-up Text fact buttons with the Sound/FX 
button so the user hears a sound interlude between facts. 

The Scene of the Crime (Single-screen Stack) 

Curriculum Area All Subjects 
Grade Level 5th and up 

NOTE: While this stack involves a mystery, it can be adapted to help students learn to 
gather evidence leading to a solution in any subject area, and this can teach them to 
develop problem-solving skills. 

In designing this stack, students will learn: 
• To sort through information. 

• To select clues leading to a solution. 

Buttons Used 
• Sound/FX button. 

• Pop-up Text button. 
• Multi-button. 

Materials 
• Mystery books. 

• Mystery movies on videotape. 
• Single-screen Stack Design Chart on page 30. 

Introducing the Activity 
Discuss mystery films or television shows students have seen. Have them outline a 
mystery plot. They should select five clues from one scene of a mystery. They may 
then design a Home Screen with these clues hidden. Information about the clues will 
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be retrieved through Pop-up Text buttons and Sound/FX buttons. Have students think 
about how mystery writers use sounds as clues such as a hollow tap, the creak of a 
board, a scream, or a gunshot. 

Screen Design Instructions for Students 
Draw a scene-of-the-crime Home Screen on a Graphic screen or use a graphic 
background. Use clip art or original art to plant the clues the user will uncover. 

Decide where the clues should be arranged and then use Set Buttons to position 
buttons on the screen. The clues could be Sound/FX as well as Pop-up Text buttons. 
Hide buttons by blending them into the scene so that the sleuth must poke around to 
find the information. As in any good mystery, add misleading clues, thus challenging 
the logical powers of the observer. 

After setting buttons, use Set Button Info to type in pertinent facts about each clue. 
When creating a Pop-up Text button as a clue, label the information so that the sleuth 
knows to which button the text window refers. This is especially important when the 
user flips through a series of Pop-up Text clues using a Multi-button. 

Statistically Speaking (Linked Web of Screens) 

Curriculum Areas Math, Social Studies 
Grade Level 5th-12th 

In designing this stack, students will learn: 
• To plan and conduct a survey. 
• To tally up survey results. 

• To analyze results and display them as charts or graphs. 

Buttons used 
• Link to Screen button. 

• Sound/FX button. 

• Pop-up button. 

Materials 
• Examples of charts, graphs, and pictograms. 
• Examples of surveys and opinion polls. 
• Linked Web of Screens Design Chart on page 38. 

Introducing the Activity 
Students will write up a questionnaire, administer it, and tally up the results. Have 
students decide on four questions to ask a group of people. Students will then report 
the results of their survey interactively. The following are some ideas for questions: 

Current-events opinion poll-How do you rate the president's performance in these 
areas: the economy, social services, foreign policy, education? 
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A past-events opinion poll-What do you think were the four major events in the 19th 
century? 

A cultural opinion poll-What are your five favorite movies, books, works of art, and 
songs 

Screen Design Instructions for Students 
The Home Screen is a one of four similar screens containing survey results. Draw one 
of the survey result graphs on the Home Screen and add three Link to Screen buttons 
on each screen, connecting them to each of the other screens. 

Draw in the results of each of the three remaining questions on Graphic screens and 
use three Link to Screen buttons connecting the screens. For this activity, the graph 
paper, notecard, or clipboard graphic backgrounds from the HyperScreen library may 
be useful. 

Extending the Activity 
Have students use Pop-up Text buttons within each survey screen to give written 
information about the graphs. 

Have students add a Link to Screen button to each of the survey screens connecting it 
to a Text screen which explains background, administration, and results of the survey. 

Should We Save the Rain Forests? (Hub Screen with Linked 
Screens) 

Curriculum Area Science/Social Studies 
Grade Level 6th and Up 

In designing this stack, students will learn: 
• Information about rain forests. 

• Different points of view surrounding the survival of the rain forest. 

Buttons used 
• Link to screen. 

Materials 
• Magazines and Newspapers with articles about the rain forests. 

• Hub Screen with Linked Screens Design Chart on page 35. 

Introducing the Activity 
Have students discuss the rain forests by collecting articles from magazines and 
newspapers and analyzing the point of view of each article. 
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Screen Design Instructions for Students 
Design a title screen presenting this problem: A large cooperati�e cattle !arme� funded 
by a major U.S. fast-food chain wants to clear 20,000 acres of rain forest in Belize. 
However, there is opposition from various environmental groups aroun� the world. 
One way of handling this subject might be to create a scr�en represent1.ng a protest 
rally. Half the screen might be devoted to those who are in favor of cutting down the 
forests. The other half would show those against clearing the forests. Link to Screen 
buttons could connect screens on which each group of protesters "states" their 
viewpoints. 

On each viewpoint screen, Link to Screen buttons could connect to the opposing 
viewpoint screen as well as the Home Screen. 

HyperScreen Ideas Across the Curriculum . 
Here is a list of ideas that lend themselves to HyperScreen stacks. They are organized 
according to subject areas: English, Science, Social Studies, and Math. 

English 

HyperScreen Book Reviews 
Introduce titles by a particular author. Have students make a Home Screen with titles 
and buttons linked to other screens containing information about the books. 

Present books of a particular genre, such as a stack of biographies or mysteries. 

Have the class create a stack of book reviews focused on opinions of books. 

HyperScreen Literature 
HyperScreen is an easy way to have students work with point of view. Students might 
present a character's dilemma. Then students can create screens in which other 
characters in the book describe how the problem should be solved. 

Have students design a stack to illustrate a sequence of events in a story. 

Make a stack of students' favorite sections of a book. 

Have students set up a stack as an interview of authors or literary characters. 

Students can create their own interactive graphic adventure stories. 

HyperScreen Writing Workshop 
Have students create a short story or play with HyperScreen. 

Students can create a cartoon story stack. 

You can make a "notebook" stack collection of words, phrases, or sentences that show 
an interesting use of language. 
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Have students gather favorite beginnings of books and make a stack of these opening 
sentences or paragraphs. 

Develop an anthology stack for your students of class poetry or poems by favorite 
authors. 

HyperScreen Tutorials 
Create a vocabulary stack for your students of synonyms, antonyms, or analogies. 

Make a grammar tutorial for your students using a game-show format. For example, 
have a stack that contains grammar errors. Create linking screens or pop-up text to 
show the rules of correct usage. 

Develop a spelling, punctuation, or capitalization tutorial for your students. 

Science 

HyperScreen Life Cycles or Processes 
Make a stack to show your students the development of a frog, butterfly, or salmon. 

Show your students the evolution of the horse in a series of screens. 

Explain the process of photosynthesis to your students within a series of screens. 

Show the organs of the human body on a screen linked to screens with close-ups of 
organs. 

HyperScreen Diagrams 
Show the roles of major plant parts such as roots, stems, leaves, and flowers in a 
series of screens. 

Create a stack illustrating the various layers on a cross section of the earth. 

Create a stack describing the three basic rock types formed in the earth: sedimentary, 
metamorphic, and igneous. 

Create a periodic table of elements. 

Develop a timeline for scientific discoveries and list names of scientists and their 
discoveries. 

HyperScreen Reporter 
Use a weather map to show how weather systems move across the earth's surface. 

Develop a stack about an endangered animal. 

Have students list air pollutants and how they affect the environment. 

Create a stack about the harmful effects of storing hazardous and toxic substances in 
the soil. 
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Social Studies 

HyperScreen Timelines 
Have students design a 10-year family timeline with incidents gleaned from family lore. 

Have students select a period of their lives. They can make primary source Pop-up 
Text buttons of their personal reminiscences. 

Have students create a timeline of a historical period that you are studying. 

Have students choose a certain period of a family member's life and collect stories and 
remembrances from him or her. 

Have students create a timeline of a historical figure with significant events in that 
person's life. 

Have students create a five-year timeline of two famous people who lived concurrently. 
Divide each year into two Pop-up Text button areas, one for each person. Use a Multi 
button to pair the year buttons together. 

Have students design a timeline of one year, marking the time in months rather than 
years. 

HyperScreen Mysteries 
Create an archaeological dig stack. Raise the question, What am I? Have a screen 
with clues about a particular artifact. You might note the variety of ways archaeologists 
put clues together to identify an object. 

Develop a stack of famous historical figures. Present clues to compare two people who 
claim to be the same person. Students will find the impostor by carefully observlnq the 
clothes, mannerisms, and speech of each person. 

HyperScreen History 
Develop a stack of important events of a specific time period, such as the Civil War, 
World War 1, the Depression, or the Sixties. 

Have students illustrate and describe the branches of the U.S. government using one 
or more stacks. 

Have students compare and contrast two forms of government, such as democracy and 
communism in one or more stacks. 

Have students create a stack displaying the process of how a bill becomes a law. 
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Mathematics 

HyperScreen Math Tutorials 
Make a word-problem helper stack. Create a series of screens showing the steps 
necessary to solving a word problem. 

Attach two equations to one math problem and have the user determine which one is 
correct. 

Attach multiple choice answers to a series of math problems. Use a format similar to 
SAT and PSAT tests. 

HyperScreen Tables and Graphs 
Have students design a table comparing the literacy rates in various countries. 

Have students create a stack illustrating the amount of rainfall during the year in a 
particular region. 
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HyperScreen Stack Design Charts 

This section of the Teaching Guide will take you through the construction of several 
HyperScreen Stack Design Charts which can be used for a variety of stacks in different 
content areas. The charts listed here are just a sampling of the stack designs possible 
with HyperScreen. Accompanying each chart is an example of how it might be filled in 
using one of the Teaching Guide activities. 
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Single-screen Stack Design Chart 
T�e single-screen stack is �ne of the simplest structures you can use-a single screen 
with Pop-up Text boxes. Single-screen stacks could contain Sound/FX buttons as well 
as Pop-up Text. You might use Multi-buttons to arrange the order of Pop-up Text 
and/or sound. This basic stack works well for beginning HyperScreen users or 
younger students. 

Chain of Screens Design Chart 
The chain of screens is a simple stack design in which one screen is linked to another 
in a sequence using Link to Screen buttons. Individual screens could contain Pop-up 
Text, Sound/FX, and Multi-buttons. You might use this design for more complex stacks 
by having screens connect to the Home Screen, to each other, or even to another stack 
as shown with the dotted lines. A Link to Screen button that is last on a Multi-button list 
could link the screens. 

Home Screen 

Sound/FX button 
(Button 3) ---+- 

Pop-up Text buttons 
(Buttons 1 &2) 

r-- 

' I 
I 
I 
L--- 

Home Screen 
Link to Screen button 

Multi-button (Button 4) 
(List Buttons 1, 2, 3) 

Use the Single-screen Stack Design for the Creating a Food Web activity as in the 
sample chart below: 

Link to Screen button 

- - _Lln� �o _S!a.9� �U_!t£f!_ _ �i- - - - - - - -: 
I Home Screen I 

Link to Screen button 1 1 

'----1---.J 
,---- ----, : 
I I I 
I r- -1 
I I , .J 

r-- , 
I 
I 
I 
L--- 
r- , 
I 
I 
I 
L--- 

Link to Screen button ...._ ____, 
(Link to Home Screen) Pop-up Text button 

(Producer) 

Pop-up Text button 
(Primary Consumer) 

Pop-up Text button 
Secondary Consumer) 
Pop-up Text button 

(Scavenger) 

Home Screen 

( 

Sound/FX button 
(Do On Opening 

button) 
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Link to Screen buttons 

Link to Screen buttons 

Link to Screen button 

Home 
Screen 

Link to Screen buttons Link to Screen buttons 

Branching Chain of Screens Design. C�art . 
This stack design is similar to the chain of screens, but in this design screens branch 
using Text Entry buttons. You could also create branching by setting up two Link to 
Screen buttons on a single screen and having the user choose a button. 

Link to Screen button 

Link to Screen button 

Link to Screen button 

Link to Screen button 
Producer 

Screen 

Scavenger 
Screen 

Secondary 
Consumers 

Screen 

Use the chain of screens design for the Food Web, Extended activity as in the 
sample chart below: 

Link to Screen button 
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Use the branching chain of screen designs for the Vocabulary Quiz stack as in the 
sample chart below: 

Hub Screen with Linked Screens Design Chart 
This more complex stack design uses a central screen, the Home Screen, as a Hub 
Screen connected to several screens or chains of screens. Link to Screen buttons 
connect the screens to the hub. This requires several Link to Screen buttons on the 
hub screen. 

Link to Screen 
button 

Home Screen 
Stepping 
Through 

Time Multi-button 

Sound/FX button 

Home Screen 

Pop-up Text buttons 

Link to Screen Link to Screen 
button button 

Use the Hub Screen with Linked Screens Stack Design for the Stepping Through 
Time, Extended activity as in the sample chart below: 

Link to Screen 
button 

Text Entry 
button 

Yes Match 
Screen 

Sound/FX 
button 

Quiz 
Screen 

Home Screen 
Vocabulary 

Builder 

No Match 
Screen 

Link to Screen 
button 

Link to Screen 
button 

Incident 1 
cont'd 

Screen 

Incident 2 
cont'd 

Screen 

Incident 3 
cont'd 

Screen 

Incident 4 
cont'd 

Screen 

Link to Screen Link to Screen Link to Screen 
button button button 

Link to Screen 
button 
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Linked Hub Screens Design Chart 
This is a complex stack design using a series of Hub Screens connected to each other 
�ith Link to Screen buttons. Several screens radiate from each hub, connected with 
Link to Screen buttons. 

Use the Linked Hub Screen Design for the On Exhibit stack as in the sample chart 
below: 

D-Link to Screen button 
Link to Screen Home 

button Screen 
Link to Screen 

Home buttons Link to Screen button Screen 

Mummy Case l= Sound/FX button 
0--Link to Screen button Link to Screen button 

0--Link to Screen button buttons Room 1 
Cartouche l= Sound/FX button 

Screen Link to Screen button r Sound/FX button CanopicJar buttons Hub Link to Screen button Link to Screen button 

0--Link to Screen button Osis ::t::'"Pop-up Text buttons 
Link to Screen button 
Pop-up Text buttons 

buttons Room2 Isis :f=. Link to Screen button Link to Screen button Screen 
:J::"Pop-up Text buttons buttons Hub Horus Link to Screen button Link to Screen button 

Link to Screen button Link to Screen button 
Congratulations Screen 

buttons Room3 
Screen 

Text Entry No Match Screen Link to Screen button 

Button 
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Linked Web of Screens Design Chart 
In this stack design, each screen is connected to all of the other screens using Link to 
Screen buttons. The user could choose to link to any of the screens in the stack from 
any other screen. As in the other stack designs, you could use Pop-up Text, Sound, 
and Multi-buttons on your screens as well. 

Link to Screen 
buttons �-+- 

Home 
Screen 

Link to Screen 
+---::::�. buttons 

Use the Linked Web of Screens for the Statistically Speaking activity as in the 
sample chart below: 

Link to Screen 
buttons E--� 
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The revolutionary program that brings hyper-power to 
everyone's classroom computer! 

At last, here is an easy-to-use program that allows teachers to 
create self-booting, interactive lessons on the computer. 

The teacher builds an interactive lesson screen by screen, using 
the program's built-in fonts, clip art, and drawing tools. Each 
screen can be linked by up to 15 "hot spots" or buttons that 
enable the students to interact with the lesson; they control their 
own learning by selecting one of the "hot spots." Depending on 
their choice, they may be sent to the next screen, to a supple 
mental screen for additional information, or to an entirely new 
section of the lesson. Students may be asked to enter text in 
response to a question and then move to one screen or another 
depending on their answer. Every screen presents new and 
exciting learning challenges in a stimulating multimedia format. 
Lessons can even include frames and segments from a 
videodisc. 

Teachers can create and present interactive lessons in a wide 
range of curriculum areas, such as language arts, social studies, 
and science. Lessons can easily be tied in with various content 
areas through Scholastic Graphics and Sound Booster Packs. 
And students can create interactive multimedia reports and 
presentations of their own. 

This unique program's tools and features include: 

·On-screen buttons, or "hot spots," that move students through 
the interactive lessons in a variety of exciting ways 

·Self-booting disks that can be used without the program disk 
ideal for making multiple copies of lessons, which can then be 
shared by students and other teachers or schools 

-Fabulous creative resources-graphic backgrounds, art, 
fonts.drawing tools, sound, and special effects-that heighten 
student interest 

•Techniques for testing and evaluating student understanding, 
including text string recognition-the program's ability to accept 
and react to typed-in respones to questions 

-Option to branch to an external videodisc player and then return 
to the program 

Scholastic HyperScreen tw 

• Special effects page transitions to create intriguing scene changes 
and interludes 

• Special scanner feature enabling handicapped students to 
participate in interactive stories by pressing the space bar or 
clicking the mouse when the desired option is highlighted 

Super Story Tree TM 

Adds a whole new muttlmedla dimension to the best-selllng 
classic Story Tree 

Bring multimedia excitement into your classroom with !j5uper Sto,:y 
Tree. Using the program's powerful tools, students write branching 
interactive stories with graphics, special effects, and �ounds that 
spark the writer's imagination and pique the reader's interest. 

The writer plots his or her story page by p�ge. The st�ry branches �ut 
from one beginning to many endings, twisting and turning as the writer 
selects the page-linking features. A continue link takes the rea�er 
directly to the next page. A choice link gives the reader up to eight 
alternative paths to follow. A chance lif!k sends t_he reader to one of 
two different screens. The reader can interact with the story on the 
screen=complete with all the visual and sound effects-or read the 
story printed out in a branching adventure format. 

Like Story Tree, its award-winning predecessor, Super St';',:Y Tre'! can 
be used to integrate writing across the curriculum. In add1�1�n to its 
obvious advantages as a language arts tool, the program 1s ideal for 
student reports and teacher lessons in history. social studies, 
science ... virtually any curriculum area. 

Program features Include: 

• Large collection of graphics to give life and luster to presentations 

• Drawing tools to create original artwork 

• Huge library of digitized sounds, music, and sound effects for 
mood, drama, and emphasis 

• Text fonts in a variety of sizes and styles that add a professional 
touch to the work 

your own multimedia 
with multimedia 
from Scholastic 

Scholastic Slide Shop TM 

Teachers create dynamic, interactive computer "slide" presentations 
to introduce new subject areas. Administrators produce multimedia 
announcements for daily activities and special events, and prepare 
presentations for faculty or Board of Education meetings. Students 
easily and creatively design multimedia reports. And everyone has 
fun with "slide mail"-animated greeting cards or letters that friends 
can run on their own compatible computers. 

Slide Shop's versatility is also evident from the variety of its 
multimedia output. Self-booting disks will run on any compatible 
computer without needing the program disk. Screens can be copied 
onto overhead transparencies. Print-outs of screens can be in color 
or black and white. Presentations can be transferred from disk to 
videotape. Even title sequences or other screens can be spliced or 
overlaid onto full-motion video (overlays require the Apple II Video 
Overlay Card). 

Other special features Include: 

• Pull-down menus and prompts that make the program easy to use 

• Large collection of clip art, decorative borders, and type styles 

• Huge library of music, sound effects, and digitized sounds 

• Full-featured drawing and paint program 

• More than 40 special effects transitions-wipes, dissolves, etc. 

• Video key color feature that provides full compatibility with Apple� 11 
Video Overlay Card 

The remarlcably versatile multimedia software that gives 
everyone new and exciting ways to communicate 

Information and Ideas 

Create 
library 
software 

Apple Is a registered trademark of Apple COITl)uter, Inc. 



"This program, which mixes text, sound, 
special effects, and art, has applications 
in many disciplines and is fun to use. The 
program's ability to create interactive text 
lets the reader have an active voice. 
Super Story Tree is so flexible that its 
uses are limited only by your imagination." 

Electronic Learning 

What are they saying 
about Scholastic 

multimedia software? 

"There is little doubt that students in every 
classroom and every curriculum area can 
make good use of Slide Shop ... / cannot 
emphasize strongly enough what a fine 
introduction Slide Shop provides to using 
the computer as a presentation medium." 

Classroom Computer Learning 

Super Story Tree 

Slide Shop 

"It inspires. It encourages creativity and 
opens up new avenues of personal ex 
pression. The more you use it the more 
you'll want to use it again ... has all the 
marks of a real winner.": 

Electronic Learning 

Play your favorite song on the computer-<:ompose your own songs-or 
edit music clips from your Scholastc multimedia programs. An easy-to 
use format enables you to produce your own music to play, print out, or 
incorporate into multimedia shows, branching stories and interactive 
presentations. 

Create and edit your own music tor all your 
multimedia presentations. 

Melody Shop,. 
A Booster Pack Plus 

Scholastic 
Graphics and Sound 

Booster Packs™ 
Dazzling new sights and sounds for Slide Shop, 

Super Story Tree and HyperScreen 

1. Holidays and Special Events 
Celebrate with festive borders, full-screen graphi�s. . 
templates, clip art and music. Perfect for designing holiday 
cards and greetings. 

2. People and Places (U.S. History) 
Bring our past to life with images of early exploration and settle 
ment, national crises, immigration, human rights struggles, and 
more. 

3. Science and Technology 
Use vibrant visuals and sounds to present key discoveries and 
inventions in areas such as transportation, medicine, media and 
communications. 

4. Science Fiction 
Create a sci-ti masterpiece with futuristic sounds and music, 
plus aliens in imaginative settings--a space rodeo, a robot repair 
shop, even an intergalactic prom. 

5. Mystery 
Turn out a murder mystery or horror show featuring haunted 
houses, foggy nights, creepy monsters, a cagey private eye, 
and more. 

6. Adventure 
Produce breathtaking presentations with scenes that make your 
heart race: cliff dives, erupting volcanos, safaris, and more. 

7. Everyday People 
Inject a little bit of local color into your presentations. Visit the 
doctor's office. Eat in the school cafeteria, or just take a stroll 
and meet the whole town. 
Each requires Slide Shop, Super Story Tree or HyperScreen program disk 
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Scholastic Graphics & Sound 

Booster 
Packs 

�� 
r • • ¥ 

.. 
PO Box 579 
Gosford NSW 2250 Australia 
Telephone: (043) 28 3555 
Telex: AA24881 
Fax: (043) 28 2205 

Everyday People Booster Pack 
Take a stroll along the beach, play an invigorating 
game of soccer or go shopping in a busy mall. All this 
and more is at your creative finger-tips with the Everyday 
People Booster Pack. The 25 graphic backgrounds, 
including a doctor's office, a courtroom, a bowling 
alley and a front porch, provide backdrops for your 
creativity. Select one or several of the 85 pieces of clip 
art to illustrate your setting and add to this an appropriate 
piece of music, sound or speech from the 34 sound clips 
designed for this pack. 

last fraNe to coHe 
John is only four 

in 

Suzanne has he.:· 

to an eNpty cave. 

It's about tiNe 
you guys got nere! 

f J.'><i11;i;(•····" .: •• :, :::::: :'1 

An avalanche, a volcano and a blazing building are just 
a few of the 24 graphic backgrounds available in this 
pack; along with 86 pieces of clip-art, grouped under 
such titles as Wild Animals and Scenery, People in 
Peril, Adventurers and Rescue Tools. Dramatise your 
on-screen creations with exciting sound and musical 
clips (35 included in this pack) and you have created a 
truly individual adventure. 

Description 
Extend and enhance the use of your most favourite 
multi-media software packages with the latest graphics 
and sound booster packs from Ashton Scholastic. Each 
pack includes graphic backgrounds, clip-art and sound/ 
musical tunes which are compatible with software 
titles, including HyperScreen, Super Story Tree and 
Slide Shop. 

Adventure Booster Pack 
Enter exciting worlds of adventure and heroism that 
you only dreamed of before. With this boosterpack you 
can sail your own pirate ship, climb the highest 
mountain, forage through the jungle and skydive from 
a plane and come up smiling. Indiana Jones never had 
this much stamina! 

for HyperScreen, Slide Shop 
and Super Story Tree . 

ASHTON 
-. . -....... �- ... ��� �rt'il'_..-.r;..,,·p - ..... .,._.7"'"'"'" �1 ··-s·:C: H ·Q!·[<,t�:(s�NtllC 

. - .. -"'������ .... ':" . � .... - 

Regd. Office: Ashton Scholastic Pty Limited (INC. NSW) Railway Crescent Usarow NSW 2251 
Offices also in Adelaide, Brisbane, Melbourne and Perth . 



Mystery Booster Pock 
Who is that masked man? Can Sherlock Holmes solve 
the mystery? What lies behind the closet door? Design 
answers to all these questions and more with the 
Mystery Graphics and Sound Booster Pack. With this 
pack you will enter an awesome world of bone-chilling 
suspense and horror. There are clip-art creatures, 
suspects and clues; graphic backgrounds of an eerie 
graveyard and a museum. Add to this the sound of 
footsteps or a creaky door Gust two of the 26 sound 
clips available on this pack) and you have created your 
own suspense packed scene. 

Science Fiction Booster Pock 
Utilise the 25 graphic backgrounds, 78 pieces of clip 
art and 22 sound and musical clips to build your own 
sci-fl scene. Start with a roller skating rink around 
Saturn, adorn it with clip-art aliens and add a bopping 
alien rock and roll sound clip! Clip-art categories 
include aliens, animals, earthlings, food, land scenery, 
robots, toys, vehicles and weirdthings. And of course, 
included in the repertoire of sound clips is the well 
known phrase - ''Take me to your leader". 

Science/Technology Booster Pock 
Re-discover dates, inventions and famous scientists 
with the Science/Technology Booster Pack. Set the 
scene by selecting one of the background graphics 
relating to the Industrial Revol ut:ion and then graphically 
expand upon your ideas by selecting and positioning 
relevant inventors, inventions and other graphics from 
the 78 piece strong library of science and technology 
clip-art. Graphic backgrounds (35 in all) relate to major 
inventions, medicine, space, computers, science and 
mathematics. And with 22 sound and musical clips, 
what better way is there to integrate the use of 
multimedia software into the history, science and maths 
classrooms! 

PRIVATE 
(9)=· 

Compatible/Companion Software 
• Slide Shop 
• Super Story Tree 
• HyperScreen 
• Super Print (with the Pelican Graphics Converter) 

Contents 
Each Graphics and Sound Booster Pack contains an 
illustrated teacher manual which provides a wide variety 
of cross-curriculum activities, using the classroom 
multimedia software packages - Super Story Tree, 
Slide Shop and Hyper Screen; plus program disks. 

Age 
10-Adult 

Adventure Booster Pack 
scs 87182 Apple Ile(128K)/Ilc/I!Gs _ _.$29.95 

scs 87183 MS-DOS $29.95 

Everyday People Booster Pack 
scs 87184 Apple Ile(128K)/Ilc/IIGs ···-·····-$29.95 
scs 87185 MS-DOS $29.95 

Mystery Booster Pack 
scs 87180 Apple Ile(128K)/Ilc/IIGS ···-·····-·$29.95 
scs 87181 MS-DOS $29.95 

Science Fiction Booster Pack 
scs 87178 Apple Ile(128K)/Ilc/IIGS ···-····-$29.95 
scs 87179 MS-DOS $29.95 

Science/Technology Booster Pack 
scs 86574 Apple IIe(128K)/Ilc/IIGs .. ·-·····-·$29.95 
scs 86575 MS-DOS $29.95 

Mars or 



Melody 
Shop 
Description 
Melody Shop is a simple music program that enables 
you to compose, transcribe, edit. print and playback 
music which can be stored on a disk, independently. As 
an added bonus, it is compatible with the entire range 
of Scholastic Multimedia Software. You can create 
new compositions with Melody Shop, or edit existing 
music from Scholastic Slide Shop, Super Story Tree, 
HyperScreen and the Scholastic Graphics and Sound 
Booster Packs. Melody Shop is easy to use. Whatever 
your musical level, Melody Shop allows you to enjoy 
experimenting with music. 

Features and Benefits 
• Melody Shop's music notation and play back abilities 

allow you to create a new tune, edit an existing piece 
of music, or transcribe a favourite piece of music by 
ear or from sheet music. 

• Choose from 30 key signatures and eight time 
signatures. 

• Experiment with notes and tempos and play back 
what you have composed or edited while you are 
creating it. 

• Save your creation on a formatted ProDOS data 
disk or a self-booting Melody Disk (which do not 
require the Melody Shop program to run). 

• Incorporate your original or transcribed tune into a 
Slide Shop slide show, a Super Story Tree story or a 
HyperScreen stack. 

Curriculum Ideas 
• Set the alphabet to music! Create a auto-running 

Slide Shop presentation using the letters of the 
alphabet and a single note for each letter (a la the 
ABC song). 

• Select one tune or piece of music. Experiment with 
beats and tempos to see what effects these have on 
the mood of the music. Can very familiar pieces of 
music be made unrecognisable by simply changing 
the tempo? Experiment and discuss the results with 
the class. 

• In much the same way as you would create a shared 
story, create a shared musical composition. Break 
the class up into groups and have them separately 
work on a piece of music (it may be original or 
transcribed but it is best if you limit each piece to a 
set number of bars or beats). Chain the pieces 
together to form one composition and critically 
analyse it. ASHTON 

PO Box 579 
Gosford NSW 2250 Australia 

Telephone: (043) 28 3555 
Telex: AA24881 
Fax: (043) 28 2205 

ct·eat e Ne I odiy o i sk L-J,&.......1�--..-----. 
Pr int er Set UP 
Point.et· Set.up 
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• Write a two-voice melody that incorporates solo 

and rhythmic accompaniment in both voices. 
Experiment with the ways in which rests enhance 
music. 

Compatible/Companion Software 
• Slide Shop 
• Super Story Tree 
• HyperScreen 
• Scholastic Graphics and Sound Booster Packs 

Contents 
One program disk, back-up facility plus a user 
guide. The disk contains the Melody Shop program 
of music writing, editing and play back tools, as well 
as several short pieces of music to play, edit and 
experiment with. 

Age 
9-Adult 

Versions 
scs 82968 Apple Ile/Ile (128K) $49.95 
scs 82969 Apple 3.5 $49.95 
scs s2968SL Apple Site Licence $199.95 

Regd. Office: Ashton Scholastic pty Limited (INC. NSW) Railway Crescent Lisarow NSW 2251 
Offices also in Ade/aide, Brisbane. Melbourne and Perth. 
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SOFTWARE LICENSE AND LIMITED WARRANTY AGREEMENT FOR 
NON-COPY PROTECTED SOFTWARE PUBLISHED BY SCHOLASTIC INC. 

IMPORTANT: READ THIS LICENSE AND LIMITED WARRANTY AGREEMENT 
CAREFULLY BEFORE USING THE ENCLOSED SOFTWARE AND DOCUMENTATION. 
THEN, IF YOU AGREE WITH THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT, FILL OUT AND SIGN 
THE ATTACHED WARRANTY REGISTRATION CARD AND SEND IT TO SCHOLASTIC 
INC. (SCHOLASTIC). IF YOU DO NOT AGREE WITH THESE TERMS, RETURN THIS 
PACKAGE TO SCHOLASTIC IN RESALEABLE CONDITION FOR A FULL REFUND. 

1. COPYRIGHT 
The software programs contained on the disk(s) and the documentation in this package are fully 
protected by U.S. copyright law. Scholastic and/or the author(s) of this program own all right, title 
and interest in any copyright in the program. It Is against the law to copy or In any way duplicate 
the documentation, disk(s), or any portion of the program except under the terms and 
conditions expressly stated in this Software License and Warranty Agreement. 

2. NON-COPY PROTECTED SOFTWARE 
The software programs on the disk(s) in this package are NOT copy protected. They are intended 
for use as Archival disk(s). You SHOULD make Legal Copies of the Archival disk(s), but only under 
the terms described in this Agreement. 

Scholastic has provided non-copy protected disks as a matter of convenience for its customers. 
However, the absence of copy protection in no way diminishes the copyrights of Scholastic and the 
author(s). 

3. USER'S RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
Under the terms of this license and U.S. copyright law, you have certain rights to use the disk(s) 
and documentation included in this package. You also have the responsibility not to use the disk(s) 
and documentation in a manner that violates this license or copyright laws. Any rights not specifi 
cally granted herein are reserved by Scholastic. Your specific rights and responsibilities are: 
Previewing the Program 

• You MAY use and review the software and documentation in this package for up to 30 days 
before deciding to purchase it. If you do not return the complete package to Scholastic in 
resaleable condition within that 30 day period, you agree to purchase the software package. 

• You MAY NOT copy the contents of the disk(s) or any of the documentation in this package 
for any reasons whatsoever unless and until you have decided to purchase the software. 

Completing the Warranty Registration Card 
• Once you have purchased the software package, you MUST complete the attached 

Warranty Registration Card and return it to Scholastic to be eligible for technical service, 
free disk replacement, product information, and free disk updates. 

Making and Using Legal Copies 
• You MUST make one Legal Copy for each Archival disk included in the package. Follow 

these instructions: 
Use any standard disk copy program or function to copy the contents of each Archival 
disk onto one blank disk. 

- On the appropriate Legal Copy label(s) included in your package, enter the serial number 
that appears on the Warranty Registration Card. Affix this label to the Legal Copy disk(s). 

- Store the Archival disk(s) in a safe place with a copy of this Agreement. 
• You MAY NOT make more than one Legal Copy of the contents of any disk for use at any 

one time. 
• If you want multiple Legal Copy disks, you MAY, as the owner of the program, buy them 

from Scholastic at a per disk price to create a Customized Lab Pack, or you may buy a site 
license, which entitles you to make unlimited Legal Copies for use within a defined site. 

• You MAY NOT make a copy from a Legal Copy disk. 
• You MAY NOT use the Archival disk(s) for running the program. Use the Legal Copy disk(s) 

only. 
• You MAY NOT load the contents of a Legal Copy disk into more than one computer for 

simultaneous use. This so called "multi-loading" constitutes unauthorized copying and is 
expressly forbidden by this Agreement. 

page 1 



This warranty shall not be applicable to the extent that any provision is prohibited by any federal, 
state, or municipal law that cannot be preempted. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and 
you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. 

4. SOFTWARE WARRANTY AND LIFETIME REPLACEMENT POLICY 
Scholastic warrants the original purchaser of this product that the disk(s) containing the Scholastic 
program shall be free from defects in materials and workmanship. If a disk becomes defective at any 
time, you may return it to Scholastic for a free replacement. To be eligible for free disk replacements 
and technical support, you MUST HAVE completed and returned the attached Warranty Registration 
Card. 

5. DISCLAIMER 
This warranty does not apply to the software programs contained on Scholastic disks, which programs 
are sold "as is". This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, whether oral or written, expressed or 
implied. Any implied warranties, including implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a 
particular purpose, are limited in duration to ninety (90) days from the date of purchase of this product. 
Scholastic shall not be liable for incidental and/or consequential damages for the breach of any 
expressed or implied warranty, including damage to property and, to the extent permitted by law, 
damages for personal injury. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitations on how long an 
implied warrant lasts, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. 

• You MAY NOT copy the program onto a network or other multiple-user device. If you wish to 
install the program on a network or other multiple-user device, you MUST purchase a 
network version or a network license for the stand-alone version of the program. 

• You MAY install the program onto and use the program on one hard disk at any one time. To 
install the program on additional hard disks, you MUST purchase additional packages or a 
site license. 

Replacing a Damaged or Defective Legal Copy or Archival Disk 
• If a Legal Copy of the program is damaged or defective, first try recopying the program from 

the Archival disk to the Legal Copy disk. If the program still does not work, the Legal Copy 
disk medium itself may be defective. In this case, copy the program from the Archival disk to 
another disk as a temporary Legal Copy. Then send the defective Legal Copy disk to 
Scholastic for a free replacement. When you receive the replacement, you MUST erase the 
temporary Legal Copy that you made. 

• If the Archival disk is damaged or defective, return it to Scholastic for a free replacement (see 
instructions under Software Warranty and Lifetime Replacement Policy below). 

Copying the Documentation 
• You MAY NOT duplicate pages from the enclosed documentation for any purpose unless 

permission is expressly granted within the documentation. 
• You MAY NOT make copies of activity books or any other print items that are sold separately 

by Scholastic. 
• For permission to copy print materials for use at workshops or teacher training sessions, 

contact Scholastic Software at 800-541-5513. In Missouri, call 800-392-2179. 
Restriction on Distribution, Sale or Lease of Programs or Documentation 

• You MAY NOT distribute, sell or lease copies of the program or documentation unless you 
have been given explicit written permission to do so by Scholastic. 
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Scholastic Software 
123 Newkirk Rd. 
Richmond Hill L4C 3G5 
Ontario.Canada 

In Canada: Scholastic Software 
P.O. Box 7502 
2391 E. McCarty St. 
Jefferson City, MO 65102 

Send disk(s) and 
correspondence to: 

6. MISCELLANEOUS 
This Software License shall be governed by the laws of the State of New York and shall inure to the 
benefit of Scholastic Software, a division of Scholastic Inc., its successors and assigns. 

7. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
Licensee acknowledges that he has read this Software License, understands it, and agrees to be 
bound by its terms and conditions. Licensee also agrees that this agreement is the complete and 
exclusive statement of agreement between the parties and supersedes all proposals or prior agree 
ments, verbal or written, and any other communications between the parties relating to the subject 
matter of this agreement. 

SERIAL NO.: 102649 

page 2 
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SCHOLASTIC SOFTWARE WARRANTY REGISTRATION CARD 

To be eligible for technical service, free disk replacement, product information, and free disk updates, please 
complete the following. 

I have read the Software License and Warranty Agreement and agree to abide by its terms. 

Slgnature " Date _ 

Title: [ J Teacher 
[ ] Department Head 
[ J Computer Coordinator 

[ J Curriculum Coordinator 
[ I Other (Specify): _ 

(If non-teacher, please fill In home address) 

School _ 

Street Address------------------------------ 

Date Purchased 

City, State, Zip _ 

Tiiie of Product Purchased------------------------- 

Ages of Software User(s): (circle all that apply) 
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Adult 18 17 16 15 

Magazine Review 
Educators' Workshop 
Scholastic Family Catalog 
Recommended by friend/colleague 

14 

11 Service/Warranty Policy 
[ I Other (Specify):. _ 

13 

decision to purchase this product? 

12 

[ ] 3.5" 

[ I MS.DOS 

11 10 9 8 

Scholastic's reputation 
Price 
Wanted that specific product 

7 6 

Computer Version: [ I Apple 

Disk Format: 11 5.25" 

2. What factor most Influenced your 
(Please check 2..0.!l box only.) 
I I 
I I 
I I 

1 • How did you learn about this product? 
[ I Scholastic Software Catalog [ J 
[ I Scholastic Sales Representative [ I 
[ I Scholastic Authorized Education Dealer [ J 
[ ) Received Information in the Mail ( J 
[ ) Magazine Advertisement 

(Educators only please continue) 

3. School Location: 
School Type: 
Student Enrollment: 

[ I Urban 
[ I Public 
I I 1-299 

[ I Suburban 
[ I Private 
! I 300-499 

[ I Rural 

I I 500+ 

4. Approximate number of the following computers In your school: 

__ Apple II Series __ IBM/MS-DOS __ Macintosh 

5. Memory most available: [ I 48K 
[ I 64K 

[ I 128K 
11 256K 

[ I 512K 
[ I 1MB 

6. Disk drive configuration most available: 
[ I One 5.25" [ I Two 3.5" 
[ I Network [ I Hard Disk 

[ I One 5.25" and one 3.5" 

- continued - 

•SCHOLASTIC 



ASHTON SCHOLASTIC PTY LIMITED 
COMPUTER PROGRAM LICENCE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. Licence 
In consideration of the payment by you of a once only licence fee 
the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Ashton Scholastic 
Pty Limited (Ashton Scholastic) hereby grants to you a non-trans 
ferable non-exclusive licence to use the computer program 
recorded on the diskette(s) herein ("the Computer Program") on 
one central processing unit at one location subject always to the 
terms and conditions herein. 

2. Network Licences 
The Computer Program may not be networked. You undertake to 
enter into an additional licence on terms and conditions as may be 
agreed and pay the relevant additional licence fee assessed by 
Ashton Scholastic in respect of any networking proposed by you 
of the Computer Program. 

3. Copyright and Other Intangible Property Rights 
The copyright and all other intangible property rights in the 
Computer Program are reserved and vest in Ashton Scholastic. 
The Computer Program may not be reproduced or copied in 
whole or in part by any means or process whatsoever whether for 
the purpose of making a back-up copy or for any other purpose 
whatsoever, without prior written consent of Ashton Scholastic. 

4. Your Responsibilities 
You covenant that your employees and agents shall comply and 
adhere to the provisions of this Agreement. 

5. Warranties 
(a) Subject to your completion and return of the Warranty Regis 

tration Card to Ashton Scholastic, Ashton Scholastic warrants 
to you that the diskette(s) supplied in respect of the Computer 
Program shall be free of defects in respect of workmanship 
and materials for a period of sixty (60) days from the date of 
purchase. Under this warranty Ashton Scholastic shall replace 
any defective diskette(s) if a claim is made by you pursuant to 
Clause 5(b) hereof and the said diskette(s) is/are proven to 
Ashton Scholastic's satisfaction to be defective. If the said 
diskette(s) is/are so defective and a claim is made by you 
pursuant to Clause 5(b) hereof within three (3) years after the 
said sixty (60) day period, Ashton Scholastic shall replace the 
said diskette(s) following payment by you to Ashton Scholastic 
of$10.00. 
The above warranties do not apply to any diskette which has 
been modified or subject to abuse, misuse, abnormal stress 
or strain, or neglect of any kind. 



Warranties Continued 
(b) Defective diskette{s) shall be returned in its/their original dis 

kette jacket(s) placed between two sheets of firm cardboard, 
then placed in an outer envelope marked "FRAGILE - DO 
NOT BEND". and sent together with proof of purchase, a writ 
ten statement describing the defect, a cheque for $10.00 {only 
if the claim is not made within the said sixty (60) day period), 
and your return address and telephone number. 

{c) Subject to the Trade Practices Act {Cth) 1974 {as amended), 
applicable state legislation and Clause 5{a) hereof all other 
warranties and liability implied or expressed by statute or 
common law whether in relation to the Computer Program or 
the diskette{s) are hereby expressly excluded. Ashton 
Scholastic's liability herein shall in all circumstances be limited 
to the replacement cost of any defective diskette{s) and it is 
agreed and declared that Ashton Scholastic shall under no 
circumstances be liable for any direct or indirect loss or damage 
of any kind whatsoever suffered by you or any other party, 
whether as a consequence of the breach of any term or con 
dition herein or as a consequence of negligence or otherwise. 

6. Termination 
Ashton Scholastic may by notice in writing to you terminate the 
licence herein granted forthwith following your breach of any term 

or condition hereof. Upon termination of the licence herein 
granted for any reason whatsoever you shall forthwith destroy all 
diskettes and media reproducing the same in material form. 

7. General 
{a) For the purposes of this Agreement "diskette" means a floppy 

disk and its protective jacket and does not include the 
Computer Program. 

(b) There are no conditions or warranties or other terms affecting 
the arrangement between you and Ashton Scholastic other 
than those embodied herein and this Agreement contains the 
whole of the contract between the parties. 

{c) The proper law of this Agreement shall be the law of New 
South Wales and the Commonwealth of Australia as 
applicable. 

Address all correspondence to: 
Ashton Scholastic Phone enquiries: 
PO Box 579 Sydney (02) 922 6777 
Gosford NSW 2250 Head Office: {043) 28 3555 

Melbourne: (03) 889 3667 
Brisbane: {07) 831 8555 
Adelaide: {08) 223 7563 
Perth: (09) 321 1344 



WARRANTY REGISTRATION CARD 
Person Registering Product:. _ 

Name of School/Purchaser:----------------------------------- 
School/Private Address: _ 

__________________________________ Postcode: _ 

Date of Purchase: (Home/School Use) 

Product Purchased: _ 

Primary Use of Computer Program: D School D Home D Office D Other 

Age Level(s) Using Product: Name/Type of Computer: _ 

How did you learn about your product purchase? 
__________ MAGAZINE ADVERTISEMENT 

__________ SOFTWARE SUPPLIER 

__________ ASHTON SCHOLASTICCONSULTANT SOFTWARECATALOGUE 

__________ WORD OF MOUTH 

__________ OTHER, PLEASE SPECIFY _ 

You acknowledge that you have read the Computer Program Licence: Terms and Conditions, understand them and agree to 
be bound by them: 

Signature of Person Duly Authorised to sign 
this Warranty Registration Card: Date: -------- 

_________ COMPUTER DEALER 
_________ MAILING BROCHURE 

_________ INSERVICE/TRAINING COURSE 



No postage stamp required 
If posted In Australia 

I I I 
Postage and fee will be paid on delivery to 5�� BUSINESS REPLY POST 

PERMIT No. 28 GOSFORD 

ASHTON SCHOLASTIC 
P.O. BOX 579, 
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